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ON THE CAMPUS.

Again the Gym. and athletics take s
boom.

The March recess begins the 23rd, and
closes April 2.

Prof. Sewall has been unable to attend
to his class work this week.

R. S. Weir, life '88, has left college to
take charge of the Imlay City Optic.

Dr. H. Walter, mayor of Baton Rapids
and her stand-by physician, was in the
city Monday.

President Angell will hereafter use the
reading room as a class room. There is
nothing lost in the change.

Mrs. and J. H. Wade will go to Cincin-
nati, next Monday, and take a boat to New
Orleans. They will be gone about 22 days.

The vacancy caused by the death of
Prof. Cheever will be filled temporarily
by Dr. Prescott and Prof. Cheever's quali-
fied assistant, F. C. Smith.

H. J. Powell, lit '86, who has been
studying theology since graduation, is at
present engaged in practical work at
Spring Lake, Mich. He made various
friends in the city a call last Satuday.

Make preparations for a spelling match
among the professors. Some have already
signalized their willingness to contest and
sacrifice (?) their dignity for the people's
entertainment and the good of the Gym.

Prof. Dunster, who has bsen confined to
his house for several days by sickness, is
improving. His place has been ably filled
by Dr. Martin. He was able to lecture
Wednesday morning for the first time in
nearly two weeks.

It is said the last examinations have had
something to do in helping a number to
decide to drop the r college course. At
any rate, it is becoming to be well under-
stood that he who gets a diploma from the
U. of. M has to work for it.

The Mechanical laboratory will soon
have to have another addition. There
have been more applications to the courses
than the present facilities can accommo-
date, showing the popularity of this ex-
tremely practical branch of a University
education.

The Calendar for 1887-88 has been re-
ceived. It shows the number of students
registered this year to be 16C7, of which
Michigan furnished 801; Illinois, 158 ;
Ohio, 132; Indiana, 85; New York, 78;
Pennsylvania, 45; Iowa, 44; Minnesota,
38; Kansas, 29; Missouri, 23; Ontario,
36; Japan, 11; England, 7; Hawaiian
Islands, 2; Italy, 2 ; Turkey, 1; Russia,
1; Scotland, 1.

President Angell's reason why the Uni-
versity has few rules contains a pith and
consistency that it will well repay the ex-
ecutives of other colleges as well as those
persons who state this as an argument
against the institution, to chew on. He
says : " The reason why we have few rules
here is because I have never found a
faculty ingenious enough to forbid all the
things done that ought not to be done."

The class of '88 showed its usual big
heartedness last Saturday by voting $100
to the Gym., the amount to be taken from
the class tax which has been assessed $10
per head. Other important business was
also transacted: A cap similar to that
adopted by '86, was chosen a9 a com-
mencement cap. Mr. Rosenthal was elected
class orator in place of Lampson, resigned.
$5 were donated to the janitor of room A,
in token of their appreciation of his kind-
ness shown the class. A torch-light pro-
cession was suggested by a member of the
class; but the indignation of the others
arose and blew out the scheme. The fol-
lowing committees were then appointed :
Committee on reception, Messrs. Morgan,
Mann, H. K. White, L. K. Comstock, R.
S. Smith, F. F. Lehman, and Misses Clark
and Ashley. Committee on arrangements,
Messrs. F. F. Sharpless, R. Cole, S. A.
Moran, G. R. Mitchell, and E. Boyle.
Committee on invitations, Messrs. P. H.
Richardson, J. E. Hodge, S. Parks, W.
Pope. The best of good feeling prevailed
and '88'8 or the 50th annual commence-
ment of the U. of M. may be looked for-
ward to as something beyond the usual
order, and a fit rival to the jubilee of last
year.

More enthusiasm in their organizations
has not been shown in years than was
manifested by the students of all depart-
partments last Saturday in Room A,
whither they had assembled to organize a
base ball association and elect officers that
are to put the University team to the front
the coming season. Over 200 turned out,
170 subscribed to the association and paid
to the treasurer their assessment of $1.00.
A large amount has been pledged besides
by those who took no part in the organi-
zation. Unlike most of the previous or-
ganizations, the present club will be a
University club, comprising members of
the various departments, and not of the
literary department alone. In this way
it is thought a better club will result. The
following officers were elected : President,
i. M. Derby; vice president, A. F. Smith;
secretary and treasurer, W. J. Beckley.
A board of five directors was then elected
by ballot as follows : Jas. Duffy, lit, Mr.
Wood, law, Julius Hegeler, lit, Louis

' Doud, lit, II. A. Passalt, pbarmic. These
directors will elect a manager. It is to be
hoped that harmony will continue, and
that a club satisfactory to all departments
may be chosen that will give the U. of M.
a fair standing the coming season, among
other college clubs.

It is seldom that an entertainment is
held in University hall in which the audi-
ence has taken as much interest or ex-
pressed their enthusiasm more freely than
at the pronouncing contest, go admirably
conducted last Friday evening by Prof.
Trueblood. An army of 25 "laws," ex-
cellent looking fellows, and, as they finally
proved, well " bohned" up on '' 2000 Words
Usually Mispronounced," were opposed to
an equal number of well groomed lit men
whose freshman representative held the

"field a considerable length of time against
six opponents. The spirit of the old-fash-
ioned district-school spelling match, now

too seldom beard of, was there, and kept
up an interest which wag a'l good nature
but meast earnest fight. From the start
it was apparent that the laws had either
been the more carefully selected or were
naturally qualified to treat the Queen's
English with more respect than their less
talkative literary brothers, for the first
volley of words thinned their ranks per-
ceptibly more than their opponent's. The
seniors were the first to fall under such
words as gaseous, hovel, Argentine, baths,
concourse, burlesque, celiary, etc., while
some of the laws could not pronounce, cor-
rectly, gramercy, brigand, contour, dis-
franchise, obligatory, combativeness, per-
oration, corps, rouse, water, etc., words
that they should be and are familiar with.
Only once in the evening did Prof. True-
blood lose his temper and perhaps he was
justifiable. The Iit9 had been dropping
down and sneaking out the back door,
leaving the ground to their captain and a
few freshmen, when the professor evi-
dently thought he would stop the deser-
tion by shouting a mild word; "1-e-g-a-t-e,"
he clearly spelled. The lit look at him a
moment as if to find out if he really meant
it. and then pronounced "U-'-gate." "No!
li'-'-gate," cried the professor, and the fel-
low went out between the chairs on a
good round trot. Mr. Parks, the little
gentleman of the law department, at-
tempted to talk back a little and called the

professor a — " You! ? !" but that's
all was heard for the roaring laughter, and
then the professor consolingly added that
in Sulphurous (the word mispronounced)
the " u " was always obscure. Mr. Remy,
a law, was finally the successful contestant,
missing on the work varioloid. For his
victory he received a set of British Ora-
tions. The literary and law departments
now stand tie on these contests, and it
will take a " rubber " to decide which is
to be considered victorious. This third
contest will probably be held soon, the
proceeds to go to the Gym. This last
netted the Gym. about $75. By all means
let us have some more; they are a good
thing for the Gym., and a better and more
profitable entertainment could not be de-
vised.

MOONLIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY.

Tried Successfully In Ann Arbor.—
Beautiful Moonlight Effects Pro-

duced in Sunlight.

In a recent interview with A. L. Colton,
who has charge of the meteorological de-
partment of the University observatory, a
REGISTER reporter was shown a photo-
graphic negative of a portion of the ob-
servatory building, taken under somewhat
peculiar circumstances. Photography by
moonlight, although a comparatively un-
beard-of thing, has been successfully at-
tempted in a few instances. Last October,
Mr. Colton, who is an enthusiastic amateur
photographer, succeeded in producing in
this way the negative referred to. Hav-
ing but little idea of the actinic power of
the moon's rays, he gave an exposure of
about five hours; but the subsequent be-
havior of the plate during development
proved that less time would have been
sufficient. During this time the moon ad-
vanced of course a considerable distance
in the sky, and this fact is attested by the
arrangement of the lights and shades in
the picture. The outlines are slightly in-
distinct, as the light was not strong enough
for accurate forcusing. Cloudy weather
and other unfavorable circumstances pre-
vented a repetition of the experiment, but
Mr. Colton hopes to try it again soon,
with prospects of still greater success.

Mr. Colton has a large collection of
views, the quality of which would do
credit to a professional, and speaks well for
the excellence of his apparatus and his
skill in using it There were several fine
instantaneous views, some of them taken
on the Detroit and St. Clair rivers from
the deck of a moving steamer. A moon-
light effect on the Rouge river, near De-
troit, attracts attention. It wag taken in-
stantaneously in bright sunshine, and in a
direction against the sun. The highly-il-
luminated water is taken with good detail,
but as the lens was used with a small
aperture, thus admitting but little light
from the less brilliant portions of the scene,
the darker surrounding objects were ren-
dered indistinct, as in genuine moonlight.
The effect is very natural: the ripples on
the water, the sheen of the directly re-
flected light, the sail-boats lying idly at
anchor with the wavy reflection of their
masts, and the sombre darkness of the
woods and fields—all lead one to believe
that the picture was really taken in the
evening. It was taken as an experiment,
and in direct violation of one of the canons
of photography—never to make an ex-
posure against the source of light—but it
is probably by this method that marine
moonlight effects are produced by photog-
raphy, such as are occasionally found in
stereoscopic views.

St. Patrick's Day in Ann Arbor.

The Irish national land league of Ann
Arbor will give a banquet at Hangsterfer's
tomorrow evening in honor of St. Patrick's
day. Edward Duffy will act as toastmas-
ter, Geo. B Greening will respond to " The
day we celebrate;" C. V. O'Connor, to
the "President of the United States;" N.
P. Whelan, to the "Trials of Irelani;"
Thomas D. Kearney, to "Gladstone,"
and J. W. OHara, to "The future
of the Irish race in America." Miss Rose
Seerey will sings "The harp that once
through Tara's Hall." Jas. E. Harkins
will sing ''The letter that never came";
and Miss Theresa Brennan will sing "Bar-
carole."

This is the toast which the modest
Irishman drank to the Englishman:
"Here's to you as good as you are, and
here's to me as bad as I am; but as good as
you are, and as bad as I am, I'm as good
as you are as bad as I am."

Significant, to Say the Least.

The American Lancet, a well-known
medical journal published in Detroit, has
in its March number editorial references
to Dis. Lyster and Gibbes, late acquisi-
tions to the University, and they are given
below. The parts in italics are very signif-
icant, to say the least. The journal is
edited by Dr. Leartus Connor, an it.fluen-
tial Detroit physician. These references
to the removal of the Medical department
to Detroit are evidently planned to accus-
tom the people to the idea of the change,
and indicate a purpose in certain quarters
to make the removal if possible. This is
the first decided utterance the Lancet has
made on this question. It would seem
that the schemers for a change are now
somewhat confident, and are going to
push affairs:

"Dr. Henry F. Lyater has been appointed
to fill the chair in the Medical department
of the University of Michigan, vacated by
the late A. B. Palmer. From the accounts
it would seem as if he would still retain
his residence and practice in Detroit.
This is the next best thing to the removal of
the Medical department to Detroit. When the
majority of the teachers become residents of
Detroit, then it will be easy to transfer the
medical school* here. So at least it would
seem to an outside observer. At present
Dr. Lyster occupies the chair of Practice
of Medicine in the Detroit College of
Medicine. He has been a member of the
Michigan State Board of Health since its
organization. He once occupied the chair
of Surgery in the University of Michigan,
following the late Wm. Warren Green.
He was one of the founders and stock-
holders in the Michigan College of Med-
icine. He is largely interested in life in-
surance, is a club man, strong Episcopalian
a first-class after dinner speaker, and good
fellow in many ways."

"Dr. Heneage Gibbes, the new profer-
gor of pathology in the University of
Michigan, has already begun his work.
He is recorded as one of the for-
most bacteriologists of the time. We
cordially extend greeting to this ad-
dition to the scipntific members of
the profession of Michigan. We regret
that he could not come to Detroit. Why
can it not be made plain to every one that
the interests of all parties would be greatly
enhanced by the speedy removal of the med-
ical portion of the University to Detroit ?
Perhaps the coming of Dr. Qibbes will hasten
the inevitable change."

Fair Ground Trade.

The board of managers of the Waahte-
naw county Agricultural society held an-
other meeting, last Saturday, and voted to
place the question of trading the fair
grounds for Israel Hall's 22 acres and
$5,000 to a vote of all the members of the
society on April 20. They had to give 30
days notice for such an election. Some of
the speakers were not in favor of the trade
unless it would entirely relieve the society
of debt. Others thought it a liberal offer,
and a fine chance for the society even if it
should be left $500 in debt. There is some
slight prospects that the offer may be with-
drawn. Mr. Hall has land on each side of
the fair ground, which makes it desirable
for him to make the trade. The fair ground
lessens the value of his own property,
hence he can afford to pay more for it
than any one else. He considers, how-
ever, that he has made the best offer pos-
sible, and a number of excellent judges of
the value of Ann Arbor real estate declare
that it is a rare chance for the society. The
society's debt is now about $4,700. The
$5,000 bonus, after paying the debt, would
leave a small amount, although probably
not sufficient to meet the expenses of
moving the buildings. The board of man-
agers has advertised for bids for the job of
moving the buildings.

The faculty of the Detroit College of
Medicine has been having a lively dispute.
They have a three-years' course. Two
years ago Chas. E Blakely applied for ad-
mission to the college and exhibited di-
plomas from a pharmaceutical college in
Canada and Coburg university. He says
that when he called upon Dr. C. J. Lundy,
the secretary of the college, he was as-
sured that his acquirements at those insti-
tutions would be made to apply on his
course of study, so as to entitle him to ap-
pear for examination and graduation at
the end of two years. He has heen treated
as a senior this year, and supposed that be
was to graduate. But now they say that
he cannot graduate without another year's
work, and the faculty is divided. They
have had stormy meetings about it.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel or purity
strength and whoiesomenesa. More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Cam. KOYAL BAKiNQ POWDER CO., 106 Wai
street. N. .Y

Ida Van Cortland.

Ann Arbor is to have the Ida Van Cort-
land dramatic company at the opei# house
all next week. Monday evening next
they will present "The Creole, or Article
47." Miss Van Cortland is a fine actress,
and she ig supported by the Tavernier
company, which insures very pleasing en-
tertainments. The prices are low. In
Speaking of this troupe's success, the
Jackson Citizen says: "Ida Van Cort-
land and company were greeted on their
return to Jackson by a very large audi-
ence. They opened a nine-nights' en-
gagement. The reputation of this admir-
able dramatic organization is so thoroughly
established in Jackson that they are really
making no experiment in undertaking
8'ich a long season."

OCR S3 CENT < Ol.l HV
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
t .ree weeks for 25 cents.

I7OR SALK OR EXCHANGE - House with 9
F Rooms, good Well, Barn, with 4 Acres of Laud
in city; Cheap. B. J. Conrad.

FOR SALE—A large House and two Lots, di-
rectly fronting Campus. Also about 4 Acres

of Land on same Street, with large new Barn.
Will exchange either place for other Property in
City. J. P. Jadson. 22 State-st

IOR SALE—A Piano. Enquire at 6 Packardst.F
I?OR SALE—One House, price, 51400 ; One
r New House, $2500; One Vacant Lot; one-third
down; Inqulae 90 Washington-tt., S. D. Allen.

IT'OR SALE on very Reasonable Terms—A well
r established Law and Insurance Office, sit-

uated in one of the finest villages In Mich. Ad-
dress Box 300, Cedar Springs. Mich.

FOR SALE—at Auction, near tbe Court House,
in Ann Arbor, Monday, April 2, at 3 o'clock

p. M., one Span oJ good Working Horses, one
Double Wagon, one Set of Double Harness, two
Ploughs, one Scraper, one Double Buggy, one
Single Harness, etc. 6 months credit. Thomas
Collier.

FARM FOR SALE—80 Acres in Lodi, 1 mile
South-west of city. Address Samuel Fay, B

1438, Ann Arbor.

X>R SALE—A good Horse. Buggy and Cutter
1 Inquire of Fred N. Henion, P. O. Bx. 1112.

T7OR SALE—Light pair of driving Horses,
P style. For particulars, inquire of Jan
Murray, Salem, Mich.

w», gOOt
James H

rOR SALE, CHEAP—Team of Horses. Wagon
Sleigh, Racks. J. P. Judaon, 21 State-at.

FOR SALE.—A strong, well-made phaeton in
good condition. Can be Been at No. 26 N

State St. For terms inquire at 23 E. Catherine-st
tf.

F?OR SALE—Gentleman s Driving and Saddl
Horse; Bright Bay. Best Saddle Horse in th

County. J. M. Allen, Pexter, Mich.

ITOR SALE, CHEAP—Four or five grade Jersey
V Cows, new Milch, just the Cows /or farail;
use. L. P. Hall.

H'OR SALE—Fruit Farm, 60 Acres, near city o
Ann Arbor, % mile irom Court House, on

Whitmore lake road. Brick House. Frame Barn
Hen House, Granary and Crib, 3 good Wells
Peach Orchard, Apples, Pears, Quinces, Cherries
Plums, Grapes, Strawberries, Blackberries Rasp-
berries, all chots* varieties. Price, $6,000. Geo. L.
Loomia, Ann Arbor.
I/OR SALE—10,000 choice Snyder Black-berry
I1 Roots at $5 per 1000. Apply to Wm. Looker or

to John R. Miner, Register Building. tf

FpARM FOR SALE—266 Acres; can be divided
1 Located in Milan, one of the best towns in

Southern Mich. Splendid Farm, fine location,
Terms reasonable. For particulars, call on or
Address H. H. Allen, Milan, Mich.
I/iOR SALE—Farm of 80 acres, good buildings
f soil, etc. Location unsurpassed. Long time,

low rate of interest and on easy terms, or will
exchange. Correspondence solicited. G. C. Crane
Stony Creek Mich. 656—If.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City resld
ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south

west oi City. Or will sell or exchange 15 acres
with buildings. Enquire at 36 South 5th St. S.
A. Henion. 656-1 f.

F^OR SALE—Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey
Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes, Stock

of Hats, Caps and Furs. House on University Ave.
for rent. Nov. 9th, 18S7. C. H. Richmond. 672 tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from $1,000 to 86,000 and

containing from one-fifth oi an acre to twenty
acres—ali in the city limits. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed tor city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
632tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

WANTED —One or two Rooms, partly Fur-
nished for light housekeeping, near High

8chool. by Lady. Terms, moderate. Address
Box 1484.

wANTED—By a young Lady, office wctrk or
writing of any kind. Address Lock Bx. 84.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid iron9. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Wlnans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

WANTED—Subscribers to the New York Week-
ly Mail and Express. A clean non-politl<:al

and good Newspaper. Price, $1.00, or $110 with
two pictures. S. S. Ganigues, 45 E. Uberty-st.,
Ann Arbor.

LOST—$10.00 Bill on Main-st, or Detween Rin-
sey& Seabolfs Storj and Main st. Return

to Rinsey & Seabolt and receive reward.

T^O RENT—Very pleasant, convenient Unfur
X nished Rooms, Water in House, 21 Geddes Ave

f |>URNISHED and unfurnished rooms for rent,
1 at No. 13. North Division-st.

TO RENT on Shares, 1}£ Acres of land in the
city, suitable for Onions or Celery. Address

Henry C Waldron. Worden, Mich.

T»o RENT—Two Suites of Furnished Rooms,
J. No 53 North st.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN—Mrs. N. II. Pierce
can diagnose disease by letter. Send name,

age, lock of hair, and one leading symptom, and
receive by return mail a clairvoyant diagnosis
of your disease. Enclose 10c. Address Mrs. N. H.
Pierce, box 1253, Ann Arbor.

MONEY TO LOAN.—On farms only, from one
to five years, interest payable annually, with

privilege of paying $100 or over at any time, and
stop interest. No commission charged. For
paniculars, call on or address. W. J. Permar,

tf. No. 6 South Main-st.

DRESSMAKING — Misi Butll's Dressmaking
Room, at 69 S. Main-st. Cloaks an i Wraps

a specialty.

WA S T E D - \ responsible party to represent
the Ball Electric Light Co., in the city of

Ann Arbor and vicinity. Best of references re-
quired. Address BALL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
18 Cortlandt St., New York City.
rpHE great Button Mai hine of the World. Any
.1 person, either lady or gentleman wanting

buttons to match their dress or suit cxn eall at
Burchield. the Merchant Tailor, and have them
made. Bring a piece of your goods with you,
it you want it like your dress. No. C E. Huron-tB.

1-<O FARMERS—We have about 100 lbs. stout
Twine, good for bag strings, and handy to

have around at any time. Will sell it cheap.
KK.IM-KK OFFICE.

PROFITABLK EMPLOYMENT for any Gentle-
man or Lady Ki ra percentage, immediate

returns, no r^k. Agents wanted to sell The Mies-
ing: Sense ; sells ea-ily at sig' t; no subscriptions
needed. Address C W Wooldridge, Ann Arbor,
Mich,orcallat45S. Ingali8-st.

LOANING—Money to loan on first class real
estate mortgages at current rates of interest.

Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
lesiring such Investment. Every conveyance
*nd transaction in abstracts or titles carefully ex-
untried as to legal effect. Zlna P. King. Ann
Arbor Mich. tf.

ATER! WATER!
TERRIBLE LOSS!

"An ill wind trnat blows no man some
good." Our loss, our patrons gain.

On Monday night the water pipe burst
in the second story of the building, thereby
damaging over three thousand dollars worth
of goods, which must be closed out at great
sacrifice.

The Sale will commence Thursday
morning, March 15th.

J.T. JACOBS k CO.,
27 ana 29 MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

DOTY & FEINEE!
ICTOW IS T H E TIIMIIE TO
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Buy Shoes!
REDUCED PRICES FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Make No Mistake
Read and Remember

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
The Square Music Dealer,

HAS REMOVED form 25 S. Fourth-st.
TO 38 S. MAIN-ST., where at all times
can be obtained anything and everything
in the line of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS
and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at the Honest
price. Sole agent in Washtenaw County for
Haines Bros.' Celebrated Upright
Pianos and Famous Estey Organs.

It is a fact that nothing will be sold un-
less positively guaranteed as represented.
Remember the new location.

38 SOUTH • STREET,
And The " Square " Music Dealer.

For Spring Wear!f
die CO., Merchan t Tai lors , are

showing1 a fine line of Woolens, including many
novelties.

Many of the fashionable light shades of VENE-
TIANS and CHEVIOTS for SPRING OVERCOATS.

Mixtures, stripes and plaids, in imported Cheviots
and Cassimeres for Spring Suits.

Black, Blue and Brown Worsteds, in wide and
narrow wales, for Prince Albert and Cutaway Suits.

An endless variety of Trouserings, plaids and
stripes, light and dark colors.

Specialties for this Spring, $25.00 Suits and $6.00
Trousers of superior quality, and new designs,

21 S. Main-St., Ann Arbor.
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Ann Arbor Town Caucus.

The Kepublicans of the Town of Ann Arbor
will hold a caucus, at the court house, on Satur-
day, March 24.1888, at 2 o'clock, p. m., ior nomi-
nating candidates for township officers.

Tt'HN O. MEAD,
I. N . 8 FOSTEB,
JOHN KKFPLXK,

Couimittee.

PKtsfleld Republican Caucus.

The Republican electors of Pittsfleld are re-
oncsted to meet in caucus at the Town House,
Thursday, March '29th, at 2 p. m. for the purpose
of nominating a township ticket and to transact
such other business as may properly come be-
fore the meeting.

By Order of Committee.
M. F. CASK Chairman.

A Word Tor ©r»-ani«ed Charily.

To the Editor of THE REOBTKE :

SIB:—There is no more fruitful field f.>r
working mischief and harm than the
promiscuous unintelligent giving to every
demand for aim'.

According to statistics co'lected by the
National Conference of Charities, ocly one-
third of the destitution which appeals to
the public attention requires the aid of
alms. More than two-fifths of the whole
mass of apparent dependence is sufficiently
and best relieved by procuring employ-
ment for those out of work. They are
able-bodied and competent to earn an
honest livelihood if they had a chance.
Not quite one-fourth of the whole has
been adjudged unworthy of confidence, by
which may be fairly understood that it
properly belongs to the supervision of the
police. In the lace of the^e statistics why
do men and women respond with money
and other alms, without so much as a
question, to say nothing of a careful look-
ing-np of the case? The answer is that it
is the easiest way. There is an easier,
more effective and consi9tant way: namely,
to send the applicant to the friendly vis-
itor of his or her ward, who will look up
tbe case, visit the home and ascertain the
actual need.

Only in this way does almsgiving an-
swer its best aims. By the other method
the idle are maintaioed in idleness, the
dishonest encouraged to ply thair dishonest
trade and pauperism fostered.

The socety known as the Woman's
Charitable Union represents this work in
our city. It is the aim of this society to
reduce the aggregate of relief distributing
to a system and to look after the depressed
and degraded. To this end there are fif-
teen Friendly visitors who give their time
gratuitously, and make it their aim not to
ppend large sum* of money, nor show a
k>Dg roll of dependents, but to transfer
households and individuals from depend-
ent consumers to self-maintained pro-
ducers. They ask a better publio support
not alone in gilts but in reporting oases of
dependence instead of giving relief to
every applicant without proper investiga-
tion. J.

field and spread upon the Burface as often
as it might be necessary to clean out the
stalls.

8. R. Crittenden had always been
tought to plow manure under as soon as
possible after it was drawn. This winter
he was covering a part of a field, and in
the spring he would cover the remainder
just before plowing and note the result.
He had never practiced leaviDg in piles
any length of time.

Geo. S. Wood had noticed the best re-
sult from an application of sheep manure.
Coarse manure should be spread on grass
land to be plowed under the following
season.

A. A. Wood thought the best time to
draw manure was in the winter, when
not driven with other work. It wa<
much better if spread as drawn. Clover
bav is worth $7 a ton for a crop of wheat.

Rev. W. E. Caldwell toll the club how
he made a worthless pear tree productive
by the application of ashes.

Rev. xnd Mrs. Yocum sang a beautiful
song. Mrs. J. S. Wood gave a select
reading entitled 'Home life on the farm."

BENJ. N. SMITH, Secretary.

NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Licensed io marry.

The county clerk has issued licenses lo
the following parties since our last report:
NO. NAME AND RKSIDKNCE.

Wm. Minehart, Salem.
Alice Stewart, Plymouth.167}

168
i Geo. Gould, jr., Ypsilanti.
i Anna Blalbbell. Ypilanti.

Real EMate Transfers.

The following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Washtenaw county, as a re-
corded by the register of deeds, for tbe
week ending March 12, 1888.
A. M. F. & F. W. Goodale to Richmond &

Wheeler, 8cio (by sheriff)
Tale Wauon to J. L. & M. T. Watson, Lyn-

don -
Tate Watson to Harriet Watson, Lyndon
Jacob HertcUen b̂y heirs i to Margaret M.

Hertchen, Ann Arbor city
Amos Bnllard to Henry Trolz, Sharon 1 £00
E. J. Feldkamp to W. & b.. J. Uadd, Biidge-

water 6900
Ezra Sanford to E J. Feldkamp, Saline 0800
Eliza W. Davis t > John McNally, Ann Arbor

city 600
Rus&ell Mills to Jacob Klunn, Saline 100
Henry K. Watson to John & David Gordon,

Saline 1
Cz&rrine Ranford. nee Redder, to John and

David Gortion. Saline * -
Susan K Kidder to John and David Gordon,

Saline _ ~~ 1
David Gordon to John Gordon Saline 1
Clark & Palmer to John Scheltler, Lima 6510
Lucy W. 8. Morgan (by ex.) to Chas. H.

Richmond, ex.. Nonhfieid _.. 1
J. G. Pnoeto Mary E. Fulford, Ann Arbor.- 1
Mary E. Fulford to Adolf Bitpke, Ann

Arbor — 1
Came Row to William Arnold, Ann Arbor

city 200
Mary Howard to Catherine Howard, will.
C. C. Blissfby heirs, to Geo Walker, Salem. 7200
U D. Wheeler to E. W. WaUan, Piulfleld..... 9.»i
James Henry to Wm. Clark. Dexter _ 350
Ann Clark to Wm Clark, oexiei _.. 2000
Wm Behre to A P. Burch Sharon SAti
Louisa Helms to A P. Hurtcli, Hlwrim.......... 140U

Prosperity In Belgium.

To the Editor of THE REQBTKB :

SIB:—In a recent issue, the Argus
called the attention of its readers to Bel-
gium as a nation thriving and prospering
since 1855 under " a tariff for revenue
only," and thought the United States could
profit by following in that country's foot-
steps in this regard. This good advice (?)
led me to investigate history a little, and
the result I tender the Argus, as fit food
for reflection.

By referring to the consular reports for
1884 I find that there were then 17,000
women and girls employed in Belgium
mines at 30 to 37 cents per day. Seventy-
five per cent, of the farm labor there is
performed by women, at the magnificent
wages of 17 cents per day. The consul
says: "On many farms in Belgium one
sees no other than women labor. O;i the
canals and rivers one frequently sees a
woman harnessed to a canal boat, pulling
wi'-h all her might. * • * Out of a total
number of laborers employed in the mines
in this consular district ot 23,569, only
10,000 were men; the remainder were
women and boys and girls under the ages
of fifteen years. * * * Women in delicate
condition are frequently seen working in
mines, handling iron, loading cars with
conl, etc. I am told that women have fre-
quently given birth to children while thus
emplo\ed." And this is the prosperity,
happinesf, thrilt 11 Brick layers' wages
average $5 per week; weaver*, $5 and $6;
spinners, $2.28; coal miners, 83 cents per
day; tarm hands, 23 cents per day.
Prices of food as follows: Bacon,
20 cents; beef, 20 cents; butter, 32 cents;
egiin, 21 cents; pork, 20 cents; potatoes,
$180 per bushel; sugar, 11 cents; and
so on.

Comparing the wages and cost of food
in Belgium with the wages and cost of
food in this awful country under our " in-
iquitous" protective tariff, I hope the
Argus will point out where the "prosper-
ity " comes in, and if it really has a country
under low duties that is any better off than
Uncle Sam's domain and the inhabitants
thereof, why trot it out It will be a curi-
osity to the reading world. Belgium, as a
proof of the would-be wisdom ol President
Cleveland and free traders in general, is
certainly a failure. N.

Birkett, Mich.

ME. Ggo. P. ROWELL, of New York,
who is authority on such matters, in an
Rcidress before the American Newspaper
Publishers' Association, at Indiannanohs,
proved that five newspapers issue more
than one-seventh of the total edition of
all the daily papers printed. The number
of daily newspapers in the United Stales
now numbers about f out teen hundred,
consequently the five which were referred
to must each sell an average edition two
hundred times greater than the average of
the others.

Deafness Can't be Cured

by loot! applications, as they can not

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way of curing Deafness,

and that is by constitutional remedies.

Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi-

tion of the mucus lining of the Eustachain

Tube. When this tubd gets inflamed, you

have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-

ing, and when it is entirely closed Deaf-

ness is the result, and unless the inflama-

lion can be taken out and this tube restor-

ed to its normal condition, hearing will be

distroyed forever; nine cases out of ten

are caused by catarrh, which is nothing

but an inflamed condition of the mucus

surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (oaused by Catarrh)
that we can not cure by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure. S nd for circular, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
by Druggists. 75 cents.

What Our Senators and Repre-
sentatives Are Doing.

"Faith," said Pat to M b , as they ret
out to trudge to New York, "you walk
the first moile an' I'll walk ih' nixt, an'
that way it'll only be hall the distance."—
Tid Biu.

Saline Farmers' Club.

The Saline Farmers' club heid their
March meeting at Q. W. Allen's in the
village, March 9. Mrs. Isaac Shaw read
an essay entitled "What hast thou gleaned
today ?"

G. L. Iloyt read a paper on "the pro-
duction and best manner of applying
barn yard manures." The most impor-
tant factor in the production of manure
was the common red clover. It contains
more of the valuable elements of fertility
than other plants. It is valued as high
as $12 per ton lor macurial pur) os-ee. He
wculd hkve bis cuttle kept in box stalU
well littered, and the manuie drawn to the

" A W»rd to the Wise is Sufficient."

Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience,
unpleasant to the sufferer ai d disgusting
to others—it is an advanced outpost >>f ap
proaching disease of worse type. Do not
neglect its warning; it brings deadly evils
in its train. Before it is too late, use Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It reaches the
seat of the ailment, and is tbe oi.ly thing
that wilL You m»y dose yourself with
quack medicines till it is too late—'till the
streamlet becomes a resistless torreut. It
is the matured invention of a scientific
physician. "A word to the wise is suffi-
cient."

Numerous Bills and Resolutions 15rfor«
tile Sonate and Hume—Mr. Kandall's

Tariff* Measure—The 8ftnato Pusses
the Pension Bill—Other Notes.

num
WASHINGTON, March 8.—A bill was intro-

duced in the tenate yesterday to provide
more efflc ently tor postal service between
the United Hiu;e« and South ar.d Central
America. The pension bill went over (or
one day. The President sent to the Senate
a response to a resolution ot inqu ry, iilso a
tetter from Secretary Bayard, stating that
there was no reason to expect .-in early rev-
ocation of tbe decree of the French Gov-
ernment against the importation of Ameri-
can pork producta

WASHINGTON, March 9.—In the Senate
yesterday bills were placed on the calendar
to provide for a joint celebration at Wash-
ington by the sixteen American republics
In honor of the centennial of the parent re-
public—thH United States; for an Indian in-
dustrial school in Michigan; app ying the
Eight-hour law toleter-carriers. A petition
was presented from thirty-three States and
Territories, contain ng over 102,000
Signatures, ngainst the admisson of Utah
as a S ate so Ion? »e its people are under
the control of the Mormon priesthood. The
bill grunting pensions to ex-soliliers and
sailora who are unable to perform manual
labor and to cue dependent relatives of de-
ceased soldiers and sailors was passed by a
vo'e of 44 yens to 16 nays.

WASHINGTON, March 13.—In the Senate
yesterday petitions were presented protest-
ing against the reduction of t e duty on
lumber and salt and from leading wool
manufacturers and growers asking legisla-
tion to protect the wool interest* A bill
was reported favorably authorizing the ap-
pointment and retirement of Artimr Pleas-
en:on, a Major of cavulrv. A bill was re-
ported appropriating $150,000 for a pub-
lic bnildinpr at Bay Cify, Mich.

WASHINGTON, March 14.—In the Senate
yesterday almost tbe entire session was de-
voted to speeches of Senators Colquitt [and
Doiph on the President's message. A
resolution was adopted for a special corn-
mi tee to investigate the condition of the
oivil service in all branches of the Govern-
ment

•run KOUSB.

W ARHINOTON, Mai o h 8. —In the House bills
were introduced yesterday for pensioning
prisoners of war and to create a department
of agriculture and labor. The bill to di-
vide the great Bioux Indian reservation into
separate smaller reservations w.,8 passed.
This throws open to settlement many thou-
sand acres of valuable 1 imL

WASHINGTON, March 9.—A bill was intro-
duced in the House yesterday to regulate
the classification, compensation and allow-
ance of postmaBtera The bill to establish
a postal telegraph was reported favorably,
and the measure to enable the people to se-
lect their postmasters was reported ad-
versely. The bill for the allotment ot
lands in severalty on tbe Whit: Earth
and lied Lake reservations to the
C'hippewa Indians in Minnesota and for
opening up to settlement of the oiher res-
ervations of thos- Indians in that State. A
communication was received from the
Postmaster-General saying that the reports
of inefficient mail service In the West and
Southwest were without foundation.

WASHINGTON, March It"** The House
Friday passed the "omnibus" war-claim
bill, coming over from last Friday, by a
rote of yeas 105, nays 100. An extended
debato took plac•• over the amendment
to appropriate $20,000 for the relief
of the Protestant Episcopal Theological
Seminary of Virginia. The amendment wa»
BgTeed to—yeas 130, nays 9d

At the evening session the House made
the Logan and 131 .ir pension b Us special
orders for March 23. Thirty-four pens on
bills were passed, milnd ng one increasing
the pension of the widow ot General Robert
Anderson to $100 a month, and at 10
O'clock the Hou.se adjourned.

WASHINGTON, March 12 —In the House
yoKtnrday bills were passed to res ore to
the pu'ilic domain pare of the U ntah In-
dian reservation n Utah, an.i prescribing
tine and imprisonment for the unlawful
cutting of itimber on Indian reservations,
The Dependent Pension bill was received
trom the Senate and referred to the Com-
mittee on Invalid Pensions.

WASHINGTON, M.-.rch 13.—In the House
yesterday bills were in roduced d;r cting
the Committee on Agriculture to inquire
into the expediency of probib ting the s.ile
of compounds as pure lard; ihe Kendall bill
rela ing to tariff and internal revenue; to
encourage a National exposition of the col-
ored race, and prov d n; for a commission
to investigate trusts and for repeal of the
protective tariff on all industries belonging
to trnsta

WASHINGTON, March 14.—In the House
yesterday the bill providing that the first
session of the F.fty-tirst Congre-s shall be-
gin on March 4, 1880, w. s reported adverse-
ly. Other b Us were reported to discontinue
the coinage of one do lax and three dollar
(fold pieces, the omnibus bill for the admis-
sion into the Union of D ikoui, Montana,
Washington and New M xico, and for the
erection of public buildings at Galesburg,
Id, and Davenport, la,

OTHKB NOTES.
WASHINGTON, March 9. —The President

Informed Congress yester lay that negotia-
tion with the £ np-'ror of Cnna for a tre ity
that shall exclude t ie importation of Chi-
nese labor rK into America was begun sev-
eral months ago, and hopes w re enter-
tained that a satisfactory treaty wonld soon
be concluded

WASHINGTON, March 10—The House Com-
tniitee on Military Aff irs has determined
to recommend for pam>a"e h • Cutcbeon
bill, appropriating $7,475,000 for the pub-
lic defense

WASHINGTON, March 14.—The Horse Com-
mittee on Indi n Affairs has complete I the
annual Indi n Appropriation bi L It ap-
propriates $5,192,253, bein<r $2!>«,444 less
Uiun the estimates.

A "Pat and Call."
This is a funny phrase tJ the uninitiated,

but all tbe brokers understand it. The;
use it when a person gives a certain per
cent, for the option of buying or selling
stock on a fixed day, at a price stated on
the day the optiou is given. It i» oiten a
serious operation to the dealer, but there
is a mor* serious "put and call" than this:
when yon are "put" to bed with a severe
cold and your friends "call" a phyeici»n.
Avoid all this by keeping in the house Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The
great cure for pulmonaiy and blond
diseases. Its action is marvelous. Ii
cures the worst cough, whether acute,
lingering, or chronic. For Wwk Lunss,
Spitting of Blood, Snort Breaih, Cim-ump-
tioD, Night sweats, and kindred affections,
it surpasses all other medicine*.

THE BURLINGTON STRIKE.
The Engineors Am Still Out—A Lrugthy

(Struggle Anticipated.
CHICAGO, March 10.—There was no change

in the Chicago, Burlington & Qnincy strike
here yeisterday. In Judge Gresham's court
action on the petition of the ISurlington
Company for an order compelling the
Wabash road to transport and deliver
cars tendered by the Burlington was
postponed until the 112 h. In Omaha
Judge Dnndy issued an order enjoin-
ing the Union Pacific Railroad Company
and its engineers from refusing to
perform their duties under the Inter-State
Commerce law and enjoining the engineers
from organizing or combining to direct any
strike

The engineers on the Fort Wayne and
Pan-Handle roads, after twenty-four hours
of deliberation, announced their readiness
to haul cars containing freight, destined to
or originating from all points on the Bur-
lington system.

CHICAGO, March 12.—The indications on
Saturday were that the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy strike was nearing an end, and
rumors were current that the strikers were
anxious to return to work. The fact that
the Brotherhood was unable to control the
competing roads has been disastrous.

CHICAGO, March 13—The future of the
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy railway strike
as regards the prospects of its extension to
other roads is in abeyance pending Judge
Greaham's decision in the Wabash case
The arguments have been concluded and
the o ise taken under advisement

CHICAGO, March 14.—There was no change
is the Chioago, Burlington & Quincy strike
yeeterdny. Several of the railroads were
hanling Burlington cars in the regular
course of business and anticipated no
trouble w.tl) the engineera

BEECHER'S STORY.
The Diary or tlis Late Oivinn 1'nlili.slied

— Ills Declarations of Iunoceuce in tbe
Tilion Scandal.
NEW YORK, March 13. —That portion of the

late Henry Ward Beecher's diary which
benrs on the Tilton scan la] has just been
published. The statement was written a
year after the trial had closod, and he
stipulates that it should not be pub-
lished until several months alter his death.
As a st.tement of fact, or as a history
of the case, the diary differs in no essen-
tial particular from the Btory told by Mr.
Beecher on the stand. He declares he
was guilty of nothing except error of
judgment, and concludes as fol ows:

"That I have grievously erred in judgment
with this perplexed case no one is more con-
scious than I am. I chose the wrong path and
accepted a disastrous guidance in the begin-
ning, and have indeed traveled on a 'rough
and ragged edge' in n.y prolonged efforts to
suppress this scandal, which has at last
spread so much desolation through the
land. But I can not udmit that I
erred in desiring to keep these matters
out of sight. In this respect I appeal to you
and to all Christian men to judge whether
a most any personal sacrifice ought not to have
been made rather than to suffer the morals of
an entire community, and especially of the
young, to be corrupted by the filthy details ot
scandalous falsehoods, daily iterated and am-
plified, for the gratlocation of impure curiosity
and demoralization of every child that is oW
enough to read."

DEATH OF HENRY BERGH.
Noted >< the Founder of the Society for

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Kaw YORK, March 13.—Henry Bergh,

founder and president of the Society for
tbe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, died
at his home in this city yesterday morning,
aged 65 years. In 1800 Mr. Bergh organ'
ised the B oiety with which his name has
sinoe been identified, and to the protection
of dumb animals he devoted nil his time
and a great part of a very considerable fort-
one, : n l he had tbe satisfaction of seeing
the society grow to be a most important
inst.tation, with branches in almost
every 8 ate in the Union. He also es-
tablished drinking-fountains at convenient
distances apart, not only for horses but for
do f̂l, and the society not only erec s the
fountains at its own exp nse but employs
men to attend to the horses as they are
di.ven up to drink. The influence of his
work has spread into every large city in
the Unit< il States and humane societies are
everywhere in existence.

ANOTHER TARIFF BIL.L.
Mr. Kamlall, of PeiniMyivanla, Introduces

Hi" Mra-me in the House.
WASHINGTON, March 13.—Mr. Randall in-

troduc d his tariff bill in the House yester-
day. In cxpl iia.ion of its terms and scope
he made the fo lowing statement:

"The bill repeals the entire internal tax on
tobacco and on fru.t brand es. It also repeals
the license tax on wholesale and retail liquor
dealers, leaving these, as recommended by
Jefferson, so ' that the Btate uutnormes might
adopt them.' II makes alcohol used in the arts
free and reduces the tax on wh.sky fifty cents
per gallon.

"On ihe tariff the bill Is a careful and com-
plete revision of the whole system. It carries
to the free 1 st a large number ot articles now
paying duties and wh ch enter into consump-
tion, either as mater al or otherwise, and in
the product on or which there Is no injurious
competition between this and other countries."

The estim ted reduction of revenue from
bll sources by this bill is $95,000,000, of
which $70,000,000 Is in internal taxes
alone.

If woman lost us Eiteo. euoh as she
alone can restore it.—Whittier.

Condition of Trade.
NEW YORK, March 10. - B . G. Dun's review

of trade tor the Week ended March 7 says
business b (Tins to fall below that of lost
year in volume. The railroad s rike and
its liability of extension and the uncertain-
ty of the tariff conspire to check new
Temnres and to limit purchases to immedi-
ate needs. The business failures dur ng
t'ie past seven days number for the United
8 ate* 195 nd for Canada 58, or a total of
253, as compared with a total of IM-l last
week.

Thirty Persona Killed.
NBWYOBK, March 10. —The steamship Ath-

os rrivud Thursday from W st Indian ports.
On leaving the harbor of Cartagena Fel>-
ruary 22 her Captain learned i hat the boil-
er of the r ver steamer Rafael Reyes ex-
ploded and thirty persons h id been killed.

A Family Poisoned.
MASON CITT, la., March 13.--The family

Of H. K Brown, nine in all, living ne ir this
plac , were taken violently sick at supper
b tnrday. and Mr. Brown and one child hat
die i. II iw their lood was poisoned, has
nut been uncovered.

Word* of Warning.
JETPEBSONVILI*, IND., M irch 10—Macey

Warner was hunged yesterday afternoon at
this place for the mur ler of Frank Harris.
During the night he joked and laughed
with the guards, and before being placed on
the drop s-iid he was prepared to die, and
the sooner the better. In bis speech from
the sc ffo d he warned those present to
abstain from drink, and said there was a
hemp rope coiled in the bottom of every
giass of WLisky.

Allen U. M j m in Washington.
WASHINGTON, March 11.—Ailen O. Myers,

who lias figured so conspicuously as a de-
fendant in the tully-sh< e forgery trials at
Cu'iumbus, ()., and who fled from Columbus
and the Kuite of Ohio a f«w days ago. Is
here, and says he will remain in this city
some dme.

<• Port Crayon " In Drad.
WHEKLINU, W. Va., March 0—General

Davi i s. Mrutu r. who was United States
Consul-Oeneral to Mexico undnr President
Hayes, and WHO was distingn shed In the
literary world as "Port Crayon," died In
this city yesterday.

(• rims Deed*.
DATTON, O., March 13.—Valentine Win-

t rs, of this city, a ret red banker yester-
day banded hi* check for $5,000 to the
trus.ees of the Wi ows' Home and a check
for the Bame amount o the Women's
Christian Associat on s donations.

Nim- Huleiies in Oie Week.
CHICAGO, M rth 10 — During the pasl

seven nays live men anil tour women com*
mitted Buicide in this city, and three othei
p«i sons la.led in their attempts to take their
lives.

Hli First and La t Ride.
KNOXVILLK, Tenn., M roh 10.—Samue

Gilmote (colored), aged 93 years, took his
first r i l : on the cars recent.y, and hla
nerv • were so unstrung by the iourne;
that he d < d yetuerd^y from the eft ecu.

Bewnre of Imitat ion .
We find that in various parts ef the country un-

icrapulotis di uggists for the purpose of making a
arge profit, are palming off on a too confiding
mblica worthless counterfeit of Pomeroy's Petrol-
ne Plasters, under the plea that it is - just as
ood'' and in some cases that tt is Pomeroy s
blaster Trust no druggist who makes any such
epresenlaiions. Bewaie of a'l such Imposition,
nsist upon getting the genuine article, take noth-
uicelse andsee that the words " Pomeroy's Petrol-
ne Plaster" are upon each envelope. For Sale
y H. J. Brown, Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

Woman is most prefect when most
womanly.—Grald-tone.

SCROFULA, dyspepsia, gout and erysipe-
as, or any of the diseases arising from an

enfeebled condition of the system, can be
ffeciuallf cured by the great blood pun-
ier, Hibbard's Rheumatic. Syrup.

Woman is a miracle of divine ooDlradic-
10D8.—Michelet.

Henry Richards
a again in business. This time In

the rear of John Finnegan's
Agricultural Hall,

OS DETROIT STRJEKT.
ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders taken for

COAL——-
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are invited
to see me.

HEKRY RICHARDS, - Ann Arbor.

"MAY GOD BLESS YOU!"
A Ho«ton PH|>CT-II »us«Jr'« Trouble and

H o w He Clot o u t <»f it—Plain Words
from the Nanny Noutli.

When we are in trouble we cry for help When
we are relieved we often iorget to be thankful.
But not always. Mr. W. W. Griffin, of Tront
Creek, St. Clair Co., Ala., writes: " I had a bad
attack of chills and fever. My system was full
of malaria. For two years I was scarcely able
to work at all. Some times my heart would
palpitate for two hours at a time. My legs would
geuouldto the knees, and I fully expected to
die. In September, 1881, I bought a bottle of
Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Curative
Syrup, of your agent, Mr. K. M. King, and before
I had taken the first bottle I felt better, and In a
short time was able to go to work. May God
bless you for the good you have done."

Mr. Wm. J. McCann, 99 Ranuall-st.. Boston,
writes: "Six months ago I began to throw up
my food after eating. I thought I was going
into consumption. I soon began to have pain
in the chest, stomach and sides. I got little seep
and woke all tiled out. 1 once lost five pounds
in four day". I began using Shaker Extract of
Roots, or Seleel's Syrup, and when I h ri fin-
ished the Rixth bottle I could eat three square
meals a day, and go to sleep the minute I struck
the bed. 1 am a paper hanger by trade, and
have worked every dav since I took the second
bottle, and gained eighteen pounds. I ought to
be thankiul and I am."

This remedy opms all the natural passages of
the body, expels the poison from the blood and
enables nature to rebuild what disease has des-
troyed.

Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Syrup, ie
sold by all druggists, or send to the proprietor, A.
i. White, 54 Warren street, New York.

son Woiiilors exist in thousands of
(forms, but are surpassed bv the marvels
of invention. Those who are in need of
profitable work that can be done while

living at home should at once send their address
to Hallet&Co.. Portland, Main and receive tree,
full information how either sex. of all ages, can
earn from 85 to $'5 per day and upwards wher-
ever they live You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over JEO In a single
day at this work. All succeed.

New Undertaking Business!

Formerly with John Gates & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by Richmond & Treadwell, No. 58 S.
Main st, wishes to announce that he has purchased a new hearse and opened an
entirely new outfit and line of good*, and will be pleased to serve the public in a
manner that will give entire satisfaction, both as regards quality of goods and

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

664-714 WM. 0. HENNE, 58 S. Main Street.

-MANTJFACTUREBS OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, tationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Bepaiiing Carefully Attended to 1

R. REEVES & CO., Ann Arbor.
CASH PAID FOB OLD SCRAP IKON. ESTIMATES GIVEN,

Chattel Mortgage Sale
Having purchased the Furniture Stock of John

Muehlig at a great bargain, I propose to give the
Citizens of Ann Arbor and surrounding Country a
benefit.

-I have also added a-

FULL LINE OF NEW DESIGNS
-in-

Parlor Furniture
—and-

Bed-Room Furniture
For low priced Furniture you •will find my store tbe beet place in the

W. G. DIETERLE,
JOHN MUEHLIG'S Old Stand, - 37 South Main-St.

BUY AN

ENGINE
BOILER!

l,4OO in use.

Unto jouhave seen oar oirouUn. Caglnct COMPtCTC
Iron S lo 110 Hortt h w . at prioee bolow those of other
repaUble makers. BOILERS ol n t r | l l | l» , katoaallc
tunlnot lor Electric Uqhli. Ctmritngal P»«pto« ttachli
tri (orDrainace or Irrigation. Ertabliabed >I YEARS

PERFECT SATIiraCTION EUASMTEEO.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS.
BALDWINSV1LLE, N.Y. *»<> for Ll«t 12

URPEES
SEEDS,

FARM ANNUAL F0R1SS8WU1 be sent 1-ItEE to all who write fur it It in a
Handsome Book of 128 pp., with hundred* ol illus-
trations Colored Pliuew. and tolls »11 about the

. BEST UARDEN, FARM, and FLOW El l
Plant's and Wi/wi/*/*: y<"r Bo*k*n» (warden Topic**. Itde-

BoriberUare Novelties in VKO KTABLES and Kl!*»W RTJ S,
of rent value, which cannot bo obtained elaenhero. Send address
on a postal for the mom complete {'utalozjim published, to

ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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BUSNESS CARDS.

V

ALKX. W. HAMILTON
A t t o r n e y a t Law.

Will practice in both 8tate and United Statt*
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor o
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
Street*. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

(Officeorer First National Bank.)

HOURS: 10:30 to 12 u. and 2:30 io3:30 P. M.
Can be reached at residence. West Huron -st., a

•he "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97
mud will reply to calls in the evening.

KBLLET'

PEERLESS TRUSS
It given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or money refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 Washington-st.,
Over Rinsey & Stabolt'n store. Ann Arbor.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

Telephone Connection*), A n n Arbor.

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Itecond Floor Masonic Block, over 8 » T

Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gas

or vitalized air.

Arbor, Mien.

KUPTUKK!
BGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.

Spiral SDring with graded pree
sure 1 to 6 pounds. Woru day anr
night by an Infant a week oM o
adult of R0 years. Ladles' TruBse>
a xpeclalty. Enclose stamps lo
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc. EGAN'S IMCKRIA'
TKUS8 CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor! Builder
And all Miulw of work in connection

wltb tlie »b'>re promptly
ex ruti d.

gf Shop Or. of Church-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. o. Box 1.M8.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

R GERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
AN 13 KNIVK8,

At bottom prices, engravin> Included,
full line of the justly celeb) e te 6

ROOKFORD WALTHAM an<3
ELGIN WATCHES.

pen face, Key and Stem-winding always
n hand and regulated, ready for a man s

p>cket.

If you cannot readthis get one of Johnstor
& Co'.s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale bj
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Micb.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in the world ia

Walter's PatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or SteeL Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamenatl
Than Slate 'Warranted to Rive

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

CEOHCE SCOTT,
Architect. Sole Agent forWash-

tenow County.

MEliRALGIA DRO
SURE CURE FOR

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, HEADACHE,
BACKACHE, HEART CORRECTOR,

OR PAINS.
It 18 thO grandest FEMALE BKMBDT lillOWTi.

It Is the ladles' friend. Try it. No one should
be without it.

Valuable Testimonials.
* DONT USB THB KNIFE.

A EEMAIIKAULK CASE.—Doctors gave Lc-r
up as incurable and her jaw bone mu?t lie
removod.butissavcdbytheuseofStckotoc's
Neuralgia Drops. The undersigned herewith
wishes to say what a remaxkablo cure Stolre-
tee'B Neurahria Drops done in curing the un-
dersigned of neuralgia. I had been troubled
with pain in my jaw for a lonjr time. I cm-
ployed a skillful physician in this city. Up
decided that my case was incurable unless
my jaw bone was removed. I callod on Mr.
8tokotee for advise. He advised after having
examined my cose touse bis Neuralgia Drops"
The result of veina ane.htUf bottle of e«id
Neurahria. Drops entirely cured mo, and u-tfA-
out tho use of a knife or violence.

Miss G. ROEST.
Corner of Clancy and Cedar Streets.

Grand Bapids, Hloh., Deo. 6,1883.
Many people have written me if the above

writing- are true. I now answer all inquires
thatovery word of the above writing is true.
HJanoariyfouryearssincelwascured: h«<1
no more pain nor neuralgia. It is worth the
weight in gold to me. Mtss O. ROEBT,
November 1,1887. Now Mrs. B De Kome.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's Neural-
Fia Drops. If they have not rt for sale, then
take nothing1 elae, but Bend direct to G. G.
^teketee. Grand Rapids, Mkih., who will eend
viuree bottles on receipt of H.50; express paid.

P. 8.—Trial bottle sent on receipt of 12 cents
iaV. 8. postage stamps. i

GEO. 6. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, - Mich.

An Excellent Route, ©
Tourists, Duslnesa men, settlers aud others

aeeuint! to reach auy place ID central or North-
em Moutana, Dakota, Miunesota, or Piiget
Sonnd and Piu-itlc Coiutt points should invest]-
<!»te regarding the rates aud advantages offered
by this route. A rat« I rom Chicago or St. Paul to
Puget Sound or lacific Ooaet points %6.00 lower
than via any other line is guaranteed. Accom-
? ? ? • M STrPttUL « tions

iTa
RAILWAY. ^ T M O

if'i"^ W'i^rtown, Aberdeen, Ellendale, Fort
Uuford and Bottinenu, Dakota, are a Jew of the
principal points reached via reoentextensionsof
i r?. a i - ?OT m i l P 8 o r o t h e f information ad-

dress <.H. WjiienEN, flene™,! Passenger Agent,
M.. Pnul. Minn., or I> W. H. Moreland, Traveling
Mirth60*"1 A t e n t ' 1 7 9 Jenerson Ave , Detroit.

Send for new map of Northwest.

DEEP IN THE DRIFTS.

Terrific Snow-Storm in New York
and Other Plaoea

A General Blockade of Railway, Tele-
graph and Miscellaneous Business -

JCJv«« Liost on the Coast—Worst
"Kino In Tlilrty Tears.

BUBIED IN SNOW.
KEW •JOBK, March 13. — The heaviest

snow-storm of the year pievailed In (ins
city yesterday, large drifts forming, which
caused a suspension of truffle. Collisions
occuried on the Third Avenue Elevated
and on the Brooklyn Eievated roads, in the
former case the engineer biing killed and a
number of passengers injured. The bliz-
card increased toward night, when all
trains, mrce^cars and ferries were
stopped. The hotels were filled with
people from the suburbs, who were
unable to get home, <ind of the fifty mail
trains dne, but two arrived. A woman ab-
solutely froze to death last night at the
corner of Broadway and Fulton street
The storm wus general in the Boate, and al-
so severe in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Connect cnt and points South.

NEW YOBH, March 14. —The Eastern block-
ade from the storm was somewhat relieved
yesterday, but the situation was only
slightly improved. The storm continued
unabated, so that the resumption of rail-
road travel was impossible. From Albany,
N. Y., on the north, to Washington, D.
G, on the sontli, the storm is pro-
nounced the worst ever experienced. Tele-
graph poles l,y thousands are down, mak-
ing communication between different
points difficult. Trains are stalled along
the var.ous lines, and railroad-men
say it will be several days before
the roads can be opened. On ac-
count of low temperature there has been
much suffering. Among the shipping it is
feared there has been a heavy loss of life
and property. Business in many cities has
been suspended, with courts and .Legis-
latures adjourned.

Matters in this city yesterday afternoon
assumed a slightly better uspeot, but the
jmajorty of business houses are either closed
or practically so. Not a surface rail-
road company made any attempt to
run cars, while the Elevated rail
way trains ran wjth irregularity, and,
with a few sleighs out, were the only means
of conveyance. Broadway and the other
great nor -h and south thoroughfares are
almost impassable with the mountains ot
snow shoveled from the sidewalka The
majority of the cross-streets r̂e quacrmiree
of Bolt snow from one to three feet deep.

No milk has been received in this or the
neighboring cities of Brooklyn and Jersey
City for thirty-six hoars, or if re-
ceived can not be distributed on
account of the impassable cond tion of
the streets No butchers', milk, grocers',
or other carts are visible All provisions
are delivered by hand, men floundering
painfully through 'he drifts. Coal, even, is
being carried in thousands of pluces by
bag, basket and bucketful, and in ihe poor
quarters on the east side tue price is nearly
doubled.

A number of restaurants were compelled
to close their doors, being un ible to get
either fnel or provisions. The hotels are
compelled to g*". _nost of their fresh meats
and vegetable* carried by hand, and
some are arranging for relays of men to
bring coal fro n the docks in bags. Hack-
men asked $30 to $50 for a comparatively
short drive, and gangs of boys and men
have been making their own terms for re-
lieving householders imprisoned behind
snow-driiK It was impossible to get a New
York paper yesterday throughout a large
portion of Biooklyn and Jersey City. The
public scho la are practically closed. The
fire department warns people to oe care-
ful, as it is almost impossible to get the en-
gines ont. Preparations are being made to
mount them on bob sleds.

Monday night was the worst ever experi-
enced along the banks of the Hudson and
along the Westchester shore of the Bound.
The mercury at 2 o'clock yesterday morning
at Dobb'e Ferry, on the Hudson, and Port
Chester, on the Sonnd, marked zero. The
gale swept with fearful velocity. Railroad
traffic on Long Island is entirely blocked.
Thousands of men are at work digging oat
the tracks; snow plows can not be used.

At midnight the snow was again falling
heavily, with every prospect of continuing.
Teleeraphic communication with Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Washington and other
points south con inues totally cnt off ex-
cept over precarious lines by way of Pitts-
burgh. The lines to New England points
are utterly prostrated, and no intelligence
is obtained from that quarter beyond the
fact that the storm which raged here Mon-
day has broken over that section with great
violence.

Reports from all parts of the State tell of
blockaded streets, snow-bound and aban-
doned trains, hnge dritta, and an almost
general suspension of business on account
of the storm.

PHILADELPHIA, March 14—The wini con-
tinned to blow all yesterdiy, and the
thousands of laborers who have been dig-
ging at the mountains of snow and ice
on the various lines leading into this
city have had a very disheax.ening tusk.
Many of the cuts would fill almost as fast

the drifts were removed. The loss
to the commercial interests of Philadelphia
can not be estimated in dollars and cents,
and the time which wi.l be required to put
the railroad and telegraph tri fflc in its
normal condition can not even be esti-
mate 1. The raili o id lines made but little
effort yesterday to operate their roads.

WASHINOTON, March 14.—The fierce wind-
storm which struct Washington last Satur-
day night and which has continued unin-
terrupted since that time shows no signs of
abatement. Yesterday was cloudli m, but
the force and iciness of the wind hus kept
indoors all except those who were com-
pelled to brave it.

At the signal office it is said that the pres-
ent storm is unprecedented since the origin
of the signal service. The temperature
yesterday was lower than ever before
known at this season of the year. All wires
between here and New York are down ex-
cept one to Baltimore. The only other
telegraphic communication with the out-
side world it maintained by means of two
wires south and three west

CAMDEN, N. J.. March 14.— This city ia
cut off from railroad, telegraph and tele-
phone communication with all points by
the blizzard, and but for the ferryboats,
which still make irregular trips, it would be
completely isolated. The water supply is
practically exhausted and there is grave
danger of a conflagration sweeping through
the city. No mails arrived yesV?iday and
railroad traffic is paralyzed.

fljnjioTON, Del., March 14.—The Dela-
ware Railroad Company has succeeded in
re-establishing telegraphic communications
along its line, and sends the following
dispatch: "I send the following report
from Lewes this morning: One tug-boat
sunk out of sight; wrecking com-
pany steamer sank near railroad pier;
jne tng ashore; twenty-three sailing ves-
sels of various kinds ashore; heaviest loss
ever occurred in that harbor; it is estimated
that about twenty-five lives were lost; but
two bodies recovered as yet"

EMPEROR WILLIAM.

Death ut Berlin of Ihe Famous Baler of
Germany.

BERLIN, March 10.—Emperor William died
at 8:30 yesterday morning. The death of
the Emperor was announced to the pop-
ulace yesterday morning by the lowering
to half-mast the standard over the palace.
Flags at half-mast are displayed on all the
public buildings. He p;.spcl away with
his hand clasp ng the band of liis wife.
During the last hours of his life he suffered
little or no pain. The Crown Prinoo Fred-
erick William at onoe became King of
Prussia and Emperor of Germany, under
the name of Frederick l i t

The death of Friedrich Ludw g Wilhelm,
first. Emperor of Germany and sev. nth King
of Prussia, removes from the world the
most stately and conspicuous representa-
tive of royalty in contemporary European
history. From that day in 1861 when he
placed the crown of Prussia upon h s head
himself, declaring that he hem it from God
alone, he has been every inch asovere.gn,
though standing in the shadow of wo such
men as B sm.rck and Von Moltkc, 1 hs
death of Emperor William bus called out
expressions of sorrow and sympathy from
all portions of the g.obe.

GLADSTONE SURELY COMING.
The Grand Old Man to Visit the United

Mutes ID the Fall.

LONDON, March 12 —It can be stated upon
absolute aDd uirect authority th it, provid-
ing his health will permit, Ri Hoi. Will-
iam E Glads om will pay a visit to the
United Spates next fall He will be accom-
panied by his son Herbert ;nd
Sir Lyon Playfair, bnt it is hardly
probable that Mrs. Gladstone, who
holds sea voyages in mort d horror, will be
induced to form one of the party. The
V sit will be entirely a private one, and tho
ex-prrfmier's physicians, two of whom ac-
cording to present plans will accompany
him, will see to ic lha. all invitations to
banqne R, formal receptions, etc., will be
declined on the plea ot advanced sge and
the necess ty tor an ut.er avoidance of ex-
citement

POWl -RLY AND ARTHUR.
Major ll<-witt Can* Them the Greatest

Tyrants that Kver Lived.
NBW YORK, March 9—At the diuner of the

alumni of William College last n.gnt Mayor
Hewitt denounced Powderly and Arthur as
the grea eat tyrants thao ever lived and
said- " Was there ever in the his-
tory of man a despot who laid claim o power
enougntop;r lyaatheen ire industry of this
Union? When; at any time in tie history
of the race Las it ever happened that a con-
dave of ten or twelve delegates should de-
termine wuether the bread, the fuel or tlie
accessaries of life shdl be withheld from
those who are ready to work and who are
working for iheir support and that of their
families."

Sullivan and Mitchell.

LONDON, March 12.—The tight between
Sulliv ,n and Mitchell took place Saturday
at Creil, France, on the esiate of Baron
Rothfchild. nnd i tn suited in a draw after
thirty-nine rounds had been fought. Both
men were arrested ; nd locked up in jail
by the author!.ieg. Ihey were af.erward
set at liberty under bail of 4,000 francs
and at once left for London. Both men's
hands were knocke 1 to pieces, and they
were scarcely able to move.

Germany's New Kinperor.
BERLIN, March 13—Frederick IIL was

formally proclaimed Emperor yesterday,
and he issued a procl: mution to the people
in wbi -h he declared that the policy of the
dead ruler shon.d be continued. He also
addressed a long letter to Prince Bismarck,
thanking him for the prominent part he
had taken to enhance the welf.ru of the
nation, and urging a continuation of his
well-proved devotion and support

A Uuivi'rsiiy Burneil.
MITCHELL, D. T, March 10—E irly yester-

day morning fire destroyed the Methodist
Univers ty in this city. Ten persons jumped
from windows. Due died in two hours,
three are believed to be fatally hurt and
six others were badly wounded. The finan-
cial loss is $50,000, and the insurance ug-
gregates $7,500.

Pip«-LIne to Chicago.
Lou, O., March 9.—The Standard Oil

Company has commenced the preliminary
work for the building of an immense pipe-
line from this city to Chicago. The ca-
pacity of the line will be about 25,000
barrels adiy. The estimated cost of the
line is $2,000,000, and it is to be completed
in sixty days.

Ten Thousand Dollars Reward*

CHICAGO, March 12. —Mm. Henrietta cinell
widow of Amos J. Huell, the murdered
millionaire, haH offered a reward of $10,000
for the arrest of William B. Tascott, the
supposed murderer.

Lyiiclleil by Women.

TRENTON, Ga., March 12— Tom Roof (col-
ored), WHO assaulted Mrs. Morrison here
Saturday, was taken from jail and lynched
by a mob of women.

Threatened with Lynching.

RICHMOND, Ya., March 13. — Mormon
elders who have been making converts in
small districts of Botetourc County have
been notiued to ljave or be lynched.

THE MARKETS.
NKW YORK, March 14.

LIVE STOCK-Cattlo %l 00 ©6 50
Sheep 3 01 & 6 00
Hogs 5 50 ©5 80

FLOUK—Good to CUoico 8.x) @ 5 0J
Patents 4 50 @ 4 90

WHEAT—No. S Red 9 1 4 * «13<
No. 2 Spring 88 (6 91

CORN 5«7.<4 82
OATS—No. 2 White 40 <a 4r.
KYE-Wcsttru 69 «j> 75
PORK—Mesa 14 7> fel5 -5
LARD—Steam 7 C5 <s> 8 05
CHJEESB 115£<4 1254
WOUL—Domestic 'ii @ 87

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Sleora . . . H 60 @ 5 70

TvXciUb 2 00 Si 3 2.~>
Cows » Si (rj 8 .J5
Stockers 2 45 <& « 80
Butcntrs' Stock 8 10 @ 8 8J
Ir ferior Cilttle 2CU 44 8 25

HOGS-Live—Good to Choice.. 5 ID £6 6 55
SHEEP 8 50 @ 5 80
BUTTER—Creamery 14 <tt !»

Good to Choioe Dairy 14 it 23
EGGS—Fresh 133f1» 14
FLOUR-W.nter 8 flu @ 4 20

Spring 8 40 @ 4 SO
Patents 4 00 (u. 4 85

GRAIN—Wheat, No. S 75 (<» 78H
Corn, No. 2 bO\A BOX
Oats,No.a 30Hd 31t4
Rye,No.2 59 «J 6J
Barley, No. 2 70 <iA 80

BBOOM CORN—
Self-working S O 8Jt
Hurl 3?4<4 *K
Crooked l!4iJ 254

POTATOES (bu.) 75 © 1 00
PORK—Mess 14 05 fell 25
LARD—Steam 7 65 SB 7 75
LUMBER—

Common dressed siding 20 00 @21 00
Flooring 32 00 fe84 00
Commou boards 12 90 4s 18 60
Feacing 10 50 ©18 50
Lath 2 00 (ri, 2 10
Shingles 2 1J @ S 25

EAST LIBERTY.
CATTLE |5 (X) @ 5 85

Fairtogood 4 2"> <a> 4 50
HOGS—Yorkers 5 40 «& 5 50

Philadelphias 5 70 @ 5 89
SHEEP—Hest 4 7) @ 6 00

Common 3 0J «* 3 50
BALTIMORE.

CATTLE-Best U 75 ® 5 00
Medium 3 00 @ 8 45

HOGS 7 00 @ 7 5 0
SHEEP—Poor to Choice 3 OJ O 5 00

" Hasnl Tolceo, rntarrli and False
Teelh."

A prominent Knglish woman says
the American women all have high,
shrill, na^al voices uml falsele«th.

Americans don't like the constant
twitting they get about tliis nasal twang,
and yet it is a fact Cttn»rd by our dry
stimulating atmosphere, and the uni-
versal presence of catarrhal difficul-
ties.

But why should so many of our
women have lalse teeth?

That is more of a poHer to the En-
glish. It isquite imp ssible to account
for it except on the theory of deranged
stomach action caused by imprudence
in eating and by want of ri-gular exer-
cise.

Both conditions are unnatural.
Catarrhal troubles everywhere pre-

vail and end in cough and consump-
tion, which are promoted by mal-
nutrition induced by deranged stomach
nction. The condition ma modern one,
one unknown to our ancestors who pre-
vented the catarrh, cold, cough and
consumption by Bbnndent and ngnlar
use of what is DOW known as Warner's
L g Cabin C'lnjrh HIM] Consumption
Remedy »nd Lotr Cabin Sarsaparilla,
two old fashioned stamlaid remedies
handed down from our ancestors, and
now exclusively put fonh under the
strongest guarantees of purity and
efficacy by the. world-famed makers of
Warner's safe cure. These two rem-
edies plentifully used as the.spring and
summer seasons advance give a posi-
tive assurance of freedom, both from
catarrh and those dreadful and if neg-
lected, inevitabl • consequences, pneu-
monia, Inns.' troublen and consumption,
which so generally and fatally prevail
among our people.

Comrade Eli Fisher, of Salem, Henry
Co., Iowa, served four years in the late
war and contracted a disease called
consumption by ihe doctors. He bad
frequent hemorratres. After using War-
ner's Log Cif'in Cough and Consump-
tion remedy, he says, under date of
Jan. 19, 1S88: ' I do not bleed at the
lungs any more, my cough does not
bother me, anil I do not have any
smothering sp-lls." Warner's Log
Cabin Ro--e, Cream cured his wife of
catarrh and she is "sound and well."

Of course we do not like to^ave our
women called nose talkers and false
teeth owners, but these conditions can
be readily overcome in the manner
indicated.

The ohoroh bfile i» sometimes found in
the thoir.—R 'S'on Bnlle'in.

I Am Proud
to sny from personal experience that Sul-
phur B'tters, which advertisement will be
seen in another column, is the best spring
and Hood medicine to be found. It is
prepared by an hone*t. firm who scorn to
u-e cheap and worthies-* medicine, but
uee the best that m ney can buy.—Editor.

Never worry over trouble. The trouble
itself is misery enough.

In chronic oases ot neuralgia, rheuma-
tism, or gout, where the disiutbing cnuse
is a certain acid which poisons the bloud,
S-ilvation O 1 should be med. This pow-
erful ptiin-destroyer will in time di-solve
the p lison circul ting in the blood, and
rehet when all others fail. Price 25 cents.

Some men are so addicted to poker that
every thins; they have goes to pot—Bul-
leiin. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

GOOD MOBNINO, MOTHER; how do you
feel this morning? O i, I am ever so
much better. That cough a id ajreness of
my lungs has entirely left me. I got a
bottle of IIibbard'a Throat and Lang Bal-
sam, and in twentv-four hou^a I wa8 Well

The astrol jger sfioul J be consulted when
the postoffije authorities change the star
routes.—Picayune.

f the good things of this
a f e are sorrowfully let

alone on account of Dyspepsia. Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets will cure Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Constinntion; sold on a
positive guarantee at 25 and 60 cents, by

JOHN MOORR Druggist.

Private bjsiness—Uariying a musket—
Washington Critic. General business—
Carrying a sword.—StittiDgg.

HIBBARDS Rheumatic Plasters are of
ereat merit for weak lungs and stomach,
and should be applied over the parts at-
fected.

"If I take hold ot this thing, you know,"
remarked the tar to the r >oter, "I'll stick
to it; I never let goof anyihing I go into."
And the tar ketile f>«id he o >uld indorse
the last statement—Birdette.

BUY IT AND TRY IT.
Try it for earache,
Try it for headache.
Try it for toothache,
Try it for backache.

For an ache or a pain Thomas' Eclectric
Oil is excellent—Chas. F. Medler.box 274.
Schenectady. N. Y.

Thomas' Eclcctric Oil Is the best thinij
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism
and me of earache—two drops.—Master
Horace Brenizer. Clinton, Iowa.

Try jt for a limp,
Try it for a lameness,
Try it for a pain,
Try it for a strain.

From shoulder to ankle joint, and for
three months, I had rheumatism which
yielded lo nothing but Thomas' Eclectric
Oil. Thomas' Eclectric Oil did what no
physician seemed able to accomplish. It
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supu of Rail-
way Cons;ruction, Niagara Falls.

Try it for a scald,
Try it for a cnt,
Try it for a bruiae.
Try it for a burn.

Price 50 ctSo and Jti.oo.

A «.r«»[ Battle
Is continually going on in the human sys-
tem. The demon of impure blood strives
to guin victory over the constitution, to
ruin health, to drag victims to the grave.
A good reliable medicine like Hood's
SHrsaparilla is the weapon with which to
detend one's self, drive the desperate
enemy from the fi,;ld, and restore peace
and bodily health for many years. Try
this peculiar medicine.

Two Virginia editors punctuated their
editorials with bullets. One of them
came to a full stop, and the other was so
badly wounded that it is thought the per-
iod of his existence is near at hand.—Nor-
ristown Herald.

Many men of many mindt;
Man> pilla of various kinds.

Bnt for a UJIIO, ett-ouve, vegetable pur-
eative, you had better get Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They cure
pick headache, bilioua headache, dizziness,
constipation, indigestion, and bilious at-
tacks; 25 cents a vial, bv oYuggis's.

Don't sneer at the pretty girl because
she spends time looking into the mirror.
Every minute that she devotes to improv-
ing her personal appearance makes the
landscape so muoh mure attractive to you,
sjd it doesn't cost you a cent.—Somer-
ville Journal.

y irhit* Swelling.
Mr. 11. S. 11 itmlin, one of tlie best known

insurance men in North Carolina, writes
from Winston, as follows: " Ever since I
was seven years of age I hive had what
the doctors call hip disease, and which I
call white swelling. IIy hip mi drawn
oat of place. There was a swelling at the
knee-joint, where there is a profuse run-
ning, which has been there for years. Of
course tbis has greatly depleted my sys-
tem, together with surgical operation on
tlie leg bone. I tried every known blood
purifier to build np my system, bnt none
did me good until I took 8. S. S. I use it
every spring. It always builds me up,
giving me appetite and digestion, and ena-
bles me to stand the long, trying, ener-
vating, hot summer days. To me there is
no such medicine for purifying the blood
and building np the wanted system aa
S. S. 8. On using it I soon became strong
of body and easy of mind. My color
changed from a pale, worn look to a
healthy, robust complexion "

Mr. 0-. N. Frizzel, of Farmersville,
Texas, writes : " About August 1st, ltSCo,
an eruption appeared on my arms aud
legs, which pained me much and seemed
to affect my physical condition generally.
On the advice of a physician at this plaoe,
1 finally commenced using Swift's Specific.
I am glad to say that after using three
large bottles the sores have all healed "

Treatise on Blood and Skin Disease*
mailed frw. Tna SWIFT Srwiric Co.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, G a.

'•I saw you out with half a dozen differ-
ent girls during the pa«t week, Fred," said
a friend. "The first thing you know one
of them will be suing vou for a breach of
promise and getting $45,000 out of you."
'By George 1" replied Fred. 'I wish I
could find a girl that could get that out
of me. I'd marry her as sow ta she got
it"— Sun.

Efhe Greatest Blood Purifier!
KNOWN.

This Great German Medicine Is
I cheapest and bent. 128 doses of 8U
IPHUKBITTEKSfortl.OO.lessthan,
gone cent a dose. It will cure ""
I worst cases of skin disease, fn
l» common pimple on the face
Ito that awtnl disease Scrofula.
JSULI'injR BITTERS is the,
• best medicine to use la al
leases of such stnbborn and,
I deep soated diseases. Do,
loot ever take

BLUE PILLS

•f *^T ^ / ^J 3. » A. *J H ^-* M. • - ^

• the purest and m » '
Imedicine ever made. #gD]p|,nr BltttrS !

13 withaycHowst!cky#Don't wait nntil yon I
"1 BubsUince? Isyour#are unable to walk, or I

breath foul and#areflat on your back, I
offensive? Yonr#but get some at once, It I
stomach la out#will cure you. Sulphur I
of order. Cse#Bitter8 Is
8UBirf K K 8 # ™ Invalid's Friend.
Immediately Jprheyonnp, the aged and tot* •
Is your Ur-^tering are soon made well by I
ine tii irk ,M\{* use. Remember what yon I
ropy, c\o-WrcaA here, it may eave your I
udy, OTMiife, it has saved hundreds. |

£. MDont wait until to-morrow,

Try a Bottle To-day!
Are yon low-spirited and weak, I

or siiileilnir from the excesses ofl
'youth? If so, SULPHUR. BHTJBRs|

Will cure you.

8

Send 3 2-cent stamps U> A. P. Ordway * Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best modical work publiaheU r

lew Advertisements

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop's.
BVFFA1J'\ v. r.

DO YOU I *I

SEEDS?
Bend a Po> tul for Catalogue to

J. n r u o i t u i i£ \ A c o . .
15 JOHN STRKKT. NEW YORK,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
White Plume Celery and Thor-

burn's Gilt Edge Cauli-
flower Seed
has revolutionized the work dur-
ing the last half century. Not
least am ng the woudera of in
ventive progress is a method and

fystem of work that can De performed all over
the country without separating the workers from
their homes Pay liberal; auy one can do the
work; either sex, young or old; no special abili-
ty required Capital not needed ; you are started
free. Cut this out and return to us and we will
send you free, somethi'g of great value and Im-
poruinee to you. hat will start you in business,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anything else inthe world. OrnnAtnXflJrt*.
Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

EBEEBACH & SOU,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. Yi South Main Street,

Keep on hand a large and well selected stock of

Drugs. Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articles.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glass-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents
etc. ^ ^ '

Physicians' PrescriptioHB carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building oaU »t

FKRDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES I
49-Give as a call IM»«I we will moke it

to .our interest, tut our tartce ami well
trrtMl<>i! -<4»ch full} NithtnluN our turner-
tlOD.

JAMES TOLBEBT, I'r»p.

T. J. KCECH, S«PI.

3JXOS. 6

Washing-ton Street, Ann

Michigan.

8

Arbor

Have tlwaj* on hand a complete Stock of every
thing ii. too

GROCERY LIFE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and cs n sell
at low figures. Our frequent large Invoice* o)
Teas lea rare sign that we give bargainf !r

QUALITY AND PKIOF.

We roast out own coffees every week, ulway 1
fresh and good. Our bakery turns ont the very
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. C*ll and
seems.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign PateDts.
990 F St., near 17. 8. Patent <)l(i<<-.

WASHINGTON, D. C
All Inisinoss before the United States Paten t

Office attended to for moderate feed. Patents
procured In the United HUtteHandnll Foreign
Countries. Ti-T.dc Murkt and LahOt registered.
Ii<Jt I'U'd applications revived and prosecut-
ed. Information and advice as toot,mining
Patents cheerfully furnished without ehargr.

Send Sketch or Model for free opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patents furnished for 25 cents
each.

49- Correspondence invited.

HOSE
SUPPORTER

NEVER TEARS THE STOCKING
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY.

CO

TBS m i l of all BOOKS of AOTEXTSU
Condensed into One Volume.PIONEER

HEROES AND D A R I N G
D E E D S .

j Low Bates to Pacific Coast;
The new agreement between tho transconti-

nental Hues authorizes a lower rate to Pacific
coast points via the Manitoba-Pacific route
than is made via any other line. Frequent ex-
cursions. Accommodations first-class. For
rates, maps, aud other

Particulars, apply to C.
[. WABREN, General

Passenger Agent, St.
Paul, Minn. M triHUL B

AN tO BA
JU113AX. - f l

The thrilling adventures of all the hero ex-
plorers and frontier fighters with Indians, out-
laws and wild bea*ti>, over our while cou try.
from the earliest, times to the present. Lives and
famous exploits of De-mto, La-^aile, Ptandlsh,
Boone. Kenton. Brady. Crockeit. Bowie. Houston,
Carson, duster, Culifornla Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo
Bill, Generals Miles and Crook, great Indian
Chiefs, and scores of others. Nplpndid y II-
Iiislri< tt'il with 220 fine engraving*. »t iKV IS
W INTKD. Low-priced, and beats anything to
sell.

Time for payments allowed Agents short of
funds. PLANET PTB. CO., Box 6X81,

ST. Lot'is, Mo.

CO

CO
UJ
CO

PAINT
fl, nc(n» WIT * COf* OTE-fOAT nVGGX PilXT
Paint Friday, run it 10« hutJi .SmuUy. £ i g h
Fashionable Shades: liUck. M.iroon, Venriibon
8Ki«, Yellow, C'hve Lake, BxewsU-r ami Wajfon
Cnrns. No Vaiaî *wmf neccv>ary. IHfi k»r-
wilk • " •k lae . " OiiC Cool ud >ob b done

YOUR BUGGY
Tip top foe Chairs, Lawn S*aK Sash, Flower
Pots, Baby Carriages, Curtain Poles, Furniture
Front Doors Stort-fronn, Strecn I)oors, Boats.
Mamies, Iron Fcncrs, in bet everything. Just
Ike tiling loi UK ladies to use about the bouse

FOR ONE DOLLAR

HI

ffl

COITS HONEST
Are yon coinf to Paint this year? If so, doni
my a jkiii.t containing water or benzine when
or the same nwney [vt nearly s-o) VOUCJB procure
"OIT M CD'S I'lICK f41NT t>wtt is warrants to

bean HO-VhSl. GKKtINK Ll.tsKKlMUL PUNT
and Tree from water and benzine. Demand ikl«
lira*d and t.jlir no ollirr. Merchants handtiriff
t are our aeents and authorized by as. In writing;
to war ru t i l lo w,-«r 5 k'KAU* vilh S CUATU or
8 YK.iliS with 3 (OiTft. Oiir Shades are tha
latest Styles u«d in the East now becorning
so popular in the West, and up with tfcc tune:>
Try tins brand of HONEST PAINT and you will
nover regrt-t it. This to the wise Is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR S
Paint that nrver dric, teyorx! tV sticky point;
waste a HSSfJ
Next time c.« for WH1 i « « J FL«MMl PAINTpopular an it anteable
ard >• A roek <tv<

mnlv.l to dry
No trouble. No

Try it
: convincedsWONT DRY STICKY

iff
i l l

0 1
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IN ADRIAN, last Saturday, a jury in
the circuit court rendered a verdict
granting $4,000 in favor of Maria Lar-
heler in her suit against Frank Kirch-
gessner, a saloon-keeper. They are
Clinton or Tecumseh parties. Kirch-
gessner had sold liquor to the plaintiff's
husband ; the husband became intoxi-
cated, fell from his wagon in driving
home, which resulted in breaking his
neck. No one will charge THE REGISTER
with favoring the saloons; but we
never could see the justice in asking
the saloon-keeper to be responsible for
what damage might arise from such in-
cidents. We know that the statutes
provide for it; but is it right? As long
as society recognizes the saloon-business
as legal, and derives a large revenue
from it, ought not society to pay for all
deaths that may result from the busi-
ness? The saloon-keeper, by no amount
of care, can tell exactly how much
every customer can drink without be-
coming intoxicated.

fever will not be stopped so long as the
privy-vault and cess-pool are retained.
The people must have a clean soil upon
which they live, or some of them will
suffer sickness and some of them will
form a part of the soil before their
proper time.

Now, if the city does not feel ready to
construct sewers, the vaults, or a part of
them, can be condemned and the dry-
earth system adopted for a time. This
dry-earth system, although not perfect,
and requiring great care and some ex-
pense, is yet better and safer than the
privy-vault nuisance. If carried on by
the city,,it could be systematized and
worked to the best advantage; and it
would do very well for a few years till
sewers were constructed. The common
council would do a good thing by hav-
ing some competent man report on the
subject of a dry-earth system of dispos-
ing of excreta.

KMPKROR H I I . I . I A ' l .

last

ST. PATRICK'S DAT.
Next Saturday is St. Patrick's day,

and it will be celebrated in every part
of the world where the son of Erin has
gCDP. A good and pious man who for
a few years had been a slave and cap-
tive in Ireland, conceived the idea of
spreading the catholic religion in that
island. This wae in the fourth century
after Christ. Armed with authority
from the pope, and accompanied by 20
preachers, St. Patrick went to Ireland
and accomplished a great work in
changing the people's religious prac-
tices. There is a vast amount of legend
that has grown up about his name; but
that much at least is probably histori-
cal. We need not believe that he per-
formed wonderful miracles, even to
causing the earth to open and swallow
his enemies, the Druidical priests,
•whose material interests were at stake
in preventing any change. We need
not believe that he actually set snow-
balls and chunks of ice on fire by blow-
upon them. It is not necessary to be-
lieve these that are related of him, as
well as that time-honored story of his
driving the snakes from Ireland, to ac-
knowledge Ireland's and the world's
indebtedness to him. He did a great
work ; the Druids, who were the tories
of those times, opposed him, and as it
was a simple and credulous and igno-
rant age, marvelous stories grew up
about him. It is for true Irishmen and
true men to see that all effort for change
be not stopped by the Druids of the
present time. An illustrated paper has
a good picture of St. Patrick expelling
the snakes; but the snakes are labelled
Dublin castle and other hated repre-
sentives of the established order of
things in Ireland. These snakes must
be expelled from Ireland before the
Emerald isle can be truly prosperous
and Christian. The celebration of St.
Patrick's day now should mean some-
thing more than mere homage to the
patron saint of Ireland. It should
mean the carrying forward of his good
work in making Ireland truly free, a
work which interests every free man,
no matter of what nationality.

of the fact that Blaine and Reed
hardly speak to each other.

will

IMPORTAHTTANJiOlTSrcEMEJiT,
THE REGISTER will next week begin

the publication of a series of short
stories which will be of great interest
to our readers. One of them is from
the pen of that great novelist, Robert
Louis Stevenson, and another was
written by R.Rider Haggard, the author
of "She." The first story to appear will
probably be "Mr. Bird's Umbrella,"
and was written by F. W. Robinson.
Robert Louis Stevenson's story is "Will
o' the Mill." This is the most im-
portant announcement of the kind
ever made by a Washenaw county
paper, and we feel sure that our readers
will welcome the stories with pleas-
ure.

WHAT »W AKBOB NEEDS.
The few warm, bright days of last

week brought to the minds of our citi-
zens the coming delights of May and
June, when Ann Arbor and the sur-
rounding country will be a paradise.
With a healthy growth, and offering, as
it does, unrivalled advantages as a
place of residence, Ann Arbor is a city
of which it citizens can be proud.
These "advantages arise not only from
the beauty of the city and its situation,
but because of the presence here of the
University, the greatest center of
thought and culture in the west.

Whatever may be said in way of
criticising Ann Arbor's sanitary condi-
tion can be said of nearly every city in
Michigan ; so that what we say of our
city's defects in that line must not be
considered as disparaging. If Ann
Arbor were perfect in that respect, it
would be the most desirable place of
residence in the west, without an ex-
ception.

But typhoid fever and diphtheria
have been on the increase in this city,
as they have in other cities. We can-
not prove this by giving statistics. Re-
liable statistics on the subject probably
cannot be obtained. We are, however,
informed by a leading physician of this
city that such is the fact, and it accords
•with what a priori we should expect.
No city can go on, year after year, de-
positing its filth in the soil on which it
stands without having an increase in
the death-rate due to those two diseases,
or at. lpast from typhoid fever. The
abandonment of wells undoubtedly does
much good, and now the city should
abandon the vault and cess-pool
nnisance. Almost every case of typhoid
fever might be prevented; and diph-
theria, as has bj.en amply demonstrated,
can be greatly restrioWd, Typhoid

The emperor of Germany died
Friday. In some respects lie was a
very remarkable man. He lived to the
great age of 91, although ten years ago
his face and arms were filled with buck-
shot from the gun of a socialist, and
other attempts were made to assassinate
him. He was a man kingly in appear-
ance, of a perfect constitution, and of a
simplicity and cheerfulness which re-
lieved him from the severe effectB of
mental and physical strain.

Coming to the throne of Prussia dis-
trusted and opposed by a large element
in his kingdom, he became the idol of
his people, and did a great work in
uniting the German people. He had a
military education which began in the
last campaign against the great Napo-
leon, and he rose rapidly in his profes-
sion. His brother being king of Prussia
without children, William entered
political life as crown prince. At that
time the democratic spirit was spread-
ing rapidly in that little kingdom.
William then, as ever during his life,
believed in the old dogma of the divine
right of kings. He made himself ex-
tremely unpopular by opposing the
liberal party and by upholding despotic
power. The king was offered the
crown of all Germany, but declined be-
cause of his fear of Austria. William
approved the declination because the
crown was offered by a popular assem-
bly. He believed that kings secured
crowns rightfully by conquest or by di-
vine right. His unpopularity was so
great that he retired to England for a
time.

Twenty-eight years ago, the king of
Prussia died, and William took the
crown. He was 63 years old, an age at
which most men cease active work ; but
he was just entering upon his great
career. It was his theory that
the parliament had no right to
debate any question relative to the
supplies for the army. The army
belongs to the king. But his parlia-
ment thought differently. Popular
liberty was in the air and the people
were longing to breathe it in. There
was a great struggle which added to the
king's unpopularity, when, in 1862, he
dismissed his ministry, and made
Count BiBmarck prime minister. These
two men than began that policy which
humbled Austria and France, and
united the many Geiman states into
the great power known today as Ger-
many. By a masterly policy in foreign
affairs, they drew the attention of the
people away from home affairs. The
pride of the people was so touched that
liberal grants of money were made for
the army. All reading people know
how William and Bismarck built up
the greatest military system that the
world has ever seen. Back in 1857,
when he was regent, William had
brought three remarkable generals
about him, the best known of whom is
Von Moltke. They were very geniuses
of military organization and discipline.

Under the diplomatic victories of
Bismarck and the blaze of glory about
the magnificent army, the German
people forgot their dreams of liberty
and almost worshipped the grand old
autocrat who was the cause of their
national greatness. In 1871 when he
was occupying the French royal palace,
he was crowned emperor of united
Germany, the strongest military power
of the world. '

It is idle to speculate whether the
emperor's success has or has not been
best for the German people. The unit-
ing of the German .states into one
great power, seems lo have conferred
some advantages. But the question is
now, Shall the aspirations of a large por-
tion of the German people for a more
liberal form of government be longer
stifled? The German parliament now
contains a small but strong element
which looks to a constitutional
monarchy if not something more
liberal. So long as Bismarck remains
at the head, the old policy will not be
reversed. But the new emperor, Fred-
erick III, should he live, may pursue a
different course, as it is popularly sup-
posed that he is in sympathy with the
liberal side and is willing to grant a
constitution in which the rights of the
people shall be protected.

MAYOR HEWITT, of New York city,
now receives almost as much newspaper
attention as President Cleveland, and
even the Republican papers praise him.
His latest performance is declining to
review the procession in New York
city on St. Patrick's day. As the old
general said of the charge at Balaklava,
'It's splendid, but it isn't war.' The
Irish vote in New York city is large,
and it requires courage to do what the
mayor did. We can see no very good
reason for his declining,but the courage
displayed cannot be doubted. The
mayor, too, has recently been recom-
mending some startling innovations in
the way of taxation and of managing
rapid transit. He wants the taxation of
personal property stopped. He also
wants the city to manage its own means
of rapid transit. He presents his views
with wonderful clearness and in an un-
answerable way. He is called socialis-
tic by those who want things to remain
just as they are, but he goes along
serenelr not minding them very much.

TIIK New York senate has had a com-
mittee investigating trusts, and the
committee has made a report. The dif-
ficulty the committee had in getting
witnesses and books was something re-
markable. The leading man desired as
witness would be in Florida for his
health, and books and papers would be
found to have disappeared in a most un-
accountable way. However, in spite of
these difficulties, the trusts controlling
sugar, milk, rubber, cotton-seed oil, en-
velopes, elevators, oil cloth, standard
oil, glass and furniture, were over-
hauled somewhat. The "Milk Ex-
change, Limited," can hardly be called
a trust, but it is a monopoly of the
worst kind. The business it represents
is simply enormous. But the exchange
compels the farmers to sell the milk at
two to three cents per quart, and then
it sells it to the people of New York
city for seven, eight, and sometimes
ten cents per quart. The report
recommends that the Exchange's char-
ter be taken away.

JAY GOULD and Russell Sage were re-
cently charged beforle a New York
grand jury with larceny. The bond-
holders of the Kansas Pacific road
charged them with the dishonest con-
version to their own use of the bonds of
the road. There was a strong case
against them. The usual procedure for
a grand jury is to find an indictment if
the evidence is such as, if uncontn:-
dicted or unexplained, would warrant a
conviction. The defense is made at the
trial. But this grand jury went out of
its way to shield the millionaires, and,
while not denying that the evidence was
sufficient, refused to bring in an indict-
ment because the offense was com-
mitted so long ago that the prosecution
was barred out by statute. That was
something the jury had nothing to do
with properly. Some of the best law-
yers express astonishment at this
action. If instead of two millionaires,
there had been two poor men charged
with larceny, they would have gone to
trial.

CLOTHING .
HOUSE.

THROW .A.WA.TT THE OLID

Noble has the Spring Derbys. IS IT BATHER PREMATURE to mention that we have opened
Spring Overcoats ? IT IS THE FACT JUST THE SAME. Also have the Spring Shades in Kids and
Novelties in Neckwear. We are still closing the older blocks in Derbys at $1.43. Woolen Hosiery
worth 25c, for 18c; 3 pairs for 5Oc, and OH Saturday next, Will sell Underwear for 15c each. What-
ever the weather, we will endeavor to supply your wants. A. L. NOBLE, Leading Clothier and Hatter.

Although not yet 30 years old, he has
written well upon the subject of meteorol-
ogy^

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme-
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find
this wonderful remedy effective where other
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up." MRS. G. E. SIMMONS, Cohoes, N. Y.

" I suffered three years from blood poison.
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured." Mas. M. J. DAVIS, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. r. THOMPSON,
Begister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. BABBINGTON,
130 Bank Street, Mew York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
8old by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made
only by a I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.

A DETROIT daily, in a long editorial
on a subject relating to Mr. Blaine,
spoke of the warm friendship between
him and Congressman Reed of Maine. A
prominent Ann Arbor citizen says that
he happens to have positive knowledge

Association.

At ihe meeting of the Ann Arbor Co-
operative Savings association, last Satur-
day, three new articles to the constitution
were proposed, and they will probably be
adapted next Saturday. These provide
for the admission of new members, after
April 14 next, who will be required to
pay dues only from that time. Persons
joining now pay dues from April, 1887.
Those who are now members are in series
A. Series B will be started April 14, the
beginning of the second year's work of
the association. Whenever there has been
loaned to the members of any series as
many hundred dollars as there are shares
in that series, then all payments of dues,
interest, and fines by members of the series
shall cease, and all mortgages for loans
shall be cancelled. The members of any
series who have not taken any loan on the
whole or a portion of their shares, when
the series to which they belong closes shall
be paid by the association interest at the
rate of six per cent per annum 'rom the
date when the series closes until the time
when such member takes a loan, payment
of such interest to be made when the loan
is taken.

A. Lawrence Rotch, of the Blue Hill
meteorological obseivatory, Readville,
Mass., was in Ann Arbor last Thursday
and Friday. He is the associate of Prof.
Harrington in editine the American Meteo-
rological Journal. He had a liberal educa-
tion in the Boston Polytechnic Institute.
Having acquired a taste for the study of
meteorology, and having ample means, he
established the meteorological observatory
above-mentioned and conducts it at bis
own expense. He has made two trips to
Kurope in the study of his favorite science.

CHAMPION WAGON!

SAVE YOUR HORSES.
SO WHIPPING OF THE POLE

No matter how Rough or TJneven
the Roads may be.

The CHAMPION is stronger than any other. It
is the easiest wagon lor a team to handle. Every
CHAMPION guaranteed. Anv responsible
party can have a 4'nampionon 30 days1

trial . The wagon must be seen at worK to be ap-
preciated. Send for circulars to

I.. 8. H S l i n . i S . General Aitf ..
DELHI MILLS. MICH.

O- One of these Wagons may be seen by call
ing at Wood's Lumber Yard, Ann Arbor.

WE ARE HERE
At the Same Old Stand,

First Grocery East of Post-Office,
W H E R E YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL!

For Pug&rs that are Strictly Pure.
For Coffees that are Perfect in Flavor,
For Ttas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
For Klour that Beats them All,
For Kerosene that stives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality.
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.

Remember ttae place,
Ann Arbor.

Ko. S Ann-tt.,

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

BEWARE
Of Adulterations put in Candy

For Pure Non- Poisonous

ALL AT

SAXTG STZRF&E'S
"Where all kinds of Caramels,

Chips, Opera Creams, Buttercups,
Etc., are made Fresh every day.

Headquarters for "Wallace &
Co.'s, New York Creams.

28 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

D. W. AMSDBN
Of the late Finn of COLLINS & AMSDEN is

doing business alone at the Old Stand,

NO. 33 EAST HURON STREET,

Where he will be pleased to receive calls from all
old customers and as many new

ones as want

FEED, BALED HAT AND STRAW,
COAL A5D WOOD.

& Annual January Clearing Sale
Mimes Our annual stock-taking time is near

1 at hand. Fully determined not to car-
ry over an unnecessary dollar's worth. Goods in
every department are given a thorough over-
hauling and marked at prices which readily
show an anxiety on our part to clear out many
times at almost any sacrifice. Further reduc-
tions in Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Dress
Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes. i

1888. 1888.
LOOK; OTTT

FOR-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES & WORDEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

DISCOUNT SALE!
BOOTS

&

SHOES
AT A DISCOUNT FOR 30

DAYS,

From 10 to 5Q Per Cent. Off.

Our entire Stock of Boots
and Shoes at a discount for 30
days from 10 to 50 per cent,
off. Don't miss this. Come^*
as early as possible to get
your Sizes, as you can save
from 50 cents to $1.00 on
one pair of Shoes. Heel plates
put on Rubbers and Over-
shoes, and keep from slipping.

SOI Til MAIS STREET.

Samuel
KRAUSE.

•



COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. Richard Comstock, of Sharon
will entertain the Manchester ant
Sharon auxiliaries of the F. W. M
society, Saturday.

Last week the large team of Henr;
Harris, of Augusta, ran away. Elmer
Sanderson overtook them on horse-
back, jumped into the wagon, and suc-
ceeded in stopping them.

The Saline sheep breeders and woo
growers' association last week re-electet
J. S. Wood, president; E. P. Harper
was made vice-president; G. C. Town
send re-elected secretary and treasurer

The Pittsfield Union Home Mission
society met at the house of Roswel
Parsons, March 6. It was the 55th an
nivereary of the wedding of Mr. anc
Mrs. Philo Parsons, the 50th of that o
Deacon Canfield and wife, and the 43d
of Deacon and Mrs. Sweet.

Andrew McKinney'a famous turkey
was killed last week, by some rascally
inclined person, and he has broughi
the carcass of the bird to J. H. Bortle
who will mount it. The turkey weighed
41J pounds and was probably the largesl
in the county, if not the state. Mr. Mc-
Kinney had a 36 pound turkey stolen
last fall, and say he would like to find
out who had a hand in disposing of the
two big birds.—Saline Observer.

The Ypsilantian praises Pittefield
township as follows: "Few, if any
townships in Washtenaw county are
equal to Pittsfield in point of material
properity, as any observing person will
readily see by a drive over her well
graveled roads, and look at her well
cultivated farms, and substantial- and
often expensive farm buildings. Her
sturdy and intelligent farmers are not
slow to appreciate a good thing. Last
year she was the only township to take
advantage of the order of the board oi
supervisors to raise a fund to defray
the expenses of re-locating her lost and
doubtful landmarks, section and quarter
section corners. So, too, her drainage
system, though not perfect, has, never-
theless, been the means of reclaiming
and putting under cultivation hundreds
of acres of otherwise undesirable land,
as well as adding to the general health
of the community."

The Detroit Free Press of the this
morning contains the following con-
cerning the saloon-keeper of Clinton,
Lenawee county, against whom a ver-
dict of $4,000 has been rendered: "Af-
ter the verdict of $4,000 was rendered
against Frank Kirchgessner, the Clinton
saloon-keeper, last Saturday, he went
home, soon after left, and his where-
about were unknown. Search was in-
stituted and his son-in-law came to
Adrian Monday, and got a trace of him,
and found he had gone West, and left
the train at Clayton. Then he was
heard of at Hillsdale, but the son-in-law
did not find him. Wednesday his wife
received a letter from her husband,
dated at Chicago, and inclosing what
money he had with him, and he ad-
vises her not to seek for him, as he is
going further West and never will re-
turn again. The man is evidently
crazy over the unexpected verdict, and
every effort will be made by his friends
to get him home again."

Whitmore Lake.
The skating is fine.—The iceboat

furnishes the principle ftport.—Miss
Jennie Sheffer spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Jackson.—Miss Lillie Deyhle
has recovered from an attack of scarlet
rash.—Neal O'Heron, of Howe)], visited
the lake last week.—Charles Field and
Miss Dell Philips were married last
week.—Wm. Dunlap i? making arrange-
ments for building a new house.—C. L.
Rane has rented his store to a Fowler-
ville man, who will open a restaurant.—
Will Spiegelberg and wife occupy Mrs.
Silsbey's house this summer.—A social
in the interest of the M. E. church at
Mrs. A. Stevens' tomorrow evening,—C.
Helmuth, the South Lyon meat dealer,
will open a market here. Sam Osborne
will have charge of it.—Clias. Todd and
family will move to Kalamazoo, where
he will work in a capsule factory.—
Soldiers encampment. Where should
it be? Whitmore Lake or Mackinac?—
Thos. Lenon and wife will remove to
Owosso.—W. N. Stevens will repair his
house now occupied by J. Hifcgens, and
make a summer cottage of it.—Rev.S.
Bird, of Salem, visited his son, Rev. S.
W. Bird, Tuesday.—The exhibition
given at the Clifton house, by the
pupils of the village school, last Friday
evening, was well worth seeing.
Humor and sentiment were united in a
pleasing way by that talent of which
Whitmore boasts. The hall was
crowded. Fred. S. Homer, of Cherry
Hill, is deserving of great credit for the
excellent manner in which he condnct-
ed the winter term of school, he having
gained the deepest respect of both
scholars and parents. Secretary Warner
on his visit to the school gave it flatter-
ing;praise.

Bridgewater.

Thos. Van Gieson is on the sick list
this week.—Mrs. Wm. Hauke has been
very sick the past week.—The reading
club served oysters at Wm. Gadd's,
Monday evening, to a large company of
friends, and a very enjoyable time was
had by all.

Salem.
John Burnett, a high school student

of Ann Arbor, became violently insane
and was taken to the Pontiac asylum
Monday.—Mrs. Walter Holmes died
very suddenly at her residence last
Thursday morning. She leaves a hus-
band and four children.—The Good En-
deavors of the Congregational church, of
Salem, will give an entertainment in
which the famous Mrs. Jarley's wax-
work will appear, at McLanghlin and
Hayward's hall, Saturday, March 17.—
Otis Pfeifle, who has been spending the
winter in the northern part of the state
where the snow is three feet deep and
wolves are plenty, is now with his
Bister, Mrs. E. H. Naylor.

Oeath of Arthur Case.
Arthur Case, who died at his home

in Manchester, March 12, was born in
New York, Nov. 13,'1817. He spent his
youth in Monroe county, where he re-
ceived his early education. He went to
Manchester township in 1834, and
located on section 11, where he has
been a successful farmer. In 1840 he
was married to Elizabeth G. Stringham.
This union was blessed with two child-
ren—Antoinette, who is married, and
Arthur G. Case. Mrs. Ca^ died in 1850,
and he subsequently married Adelia
Richmond. Mr. Case was a prominent
Freemason and a Democrat. For
several years he was a hardware mer-
chant in Manchester village, and he
has held all the prominent village and
township offices. The funeral was held

under the auspices of the Adrian Com-
mandery, Knights Templar.

Chelsea.
Dr. H. W. Champlin, who left Chelsea

a few months ago, has opened his office
at Towanda, Pa., where his thorough
acquaintance with his profession both
in reading and practice, his excellent
qualities of head and heart both an a
citizen and a Christian, his unflinching
conscientiousness, and his untiring, un-
sparing devotion to his patients, must
soon win for him the confidence and
patronage of the people.—In the charter
election, last Monday, political issues
were ignored and none but local inter-
ests considered. Of candidates on the
"People's Ticket," W. J. Knapp, presi-
dent; Theodore Wood, treasurer; Jae.
L. Gilbert, assessor; and Hiram Light-
hall, trustee, were elected ; of those on
the "Anti-Tax" ticket, Alfred R. Cong-
dor)., clerk ; and Wm. Bacon and Chas.
A. Guerin, trustees, were chosen. The
several offices are filled with good and
true men, and both parties have gained
the end they sought. Satisfactory re-
sults, in the government of the village,
are anticipated.—Many anticipate a
great treat at the celebration in honor
of St. Patrick, at the Town Hall, on
Thursday evening. Besides local
speakers, Thos. D. Kearney, of Ann
Arbor, and Charles O'Connor, of Sioux
City, Iowa, are expected to respond to
toasts.

Ypsilanti.
The funeral of J. S. Harris, who died

Sunday at Hot Springs, Ark., where he
was sojourning for his health, was held
today at his home in this city. The re-
mains will be taken east for interment.
—Dr. Spinney, who has been connected
with the Sanitarium since Dr. Hale's re-
moval last spring, has left the bath
house and set up an office of his own in
the city. His place is filled at the Sani-
tarium by Dr. Cameron, of Hillsdale.—
Mrs. E. Murby died Wednesday after
a long illness.—Mrs. Dr. Bell is serious-
ly ill.—Bert Rogers is home from Wash-
ington on a brief vacation.—Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Hodge, of Le Seur, Wis., aTe
home on a short visit, owing to the
closing of the schools in that city on ac-
count of scarlet fever.—Mrs. Prof Lode-
man and daughter, Hilda, are en route
for Germany, where they will spend a
year or more.—The Laible block on
Huron-st, containing the postoffice and
several prominent business houses, is
receiving a fine spring dress of paint
and other various improvements.—The
heirs of the late Mrs. Maria Scott have
received $2,000, the amount of the bene-
ficiary certificate held by her as a mem-
ber of the Royal Templars of Tem-
perance.—The Davis Children's Band,
of this city, is the popular attraction to
present at all entertainments now.—
Oliver Loomis, of this city, and Miss
Maggie Werneken, of Grand Rapids,
were united in marriage March 7.

Birkett and Dexter.

A recent examination of peach buds
shows that not one in five is alive.
This means a slim crop.—Byron McCau-
ley has moved form Hudson back to
his farm.—Jas. Henry recently sold his
twenty acres of land to Billy Clark for
$350.00.—Nick Reid oold his fine team
this week, to a Mr. Hutzel, from near
Ann Arbor, for $400.—The firm of War-
ner and Whittaker, lumber and farm
tools. Dexter, has dissolved. Mr. War-
ner will continue the business.—Thos.
Presley, an old resident of Dexter, died
at his home in that place last Monday.
—-Thos. Stanton concluded that he
didn't want to be a bloated capitalist,
and so paid the man to whom he had
rented hia farm, $100.00 to cancel the
bargain, which was done.—J. E. Che-
ney, boots and shoes, has made arrange-
ments to leave Dexter inside of fifteen
days. Good fellow, and they hate to
have him go.—The building committee
of the new Dexter union school say
they must have $1000 more to pay for
some extras they ordered in the con-
struction of the building. The tax-
payers will vote on the question Thurs-
day niiiht. There is considerable agita-
tion on the subject as a great many
think the structure has cost too much
now.—It is pretty well settled that Will
Clark of the M. C. R. R. at Dexter will
succeed S. R. Wheeler as station agent
at that place. An excellent choice.

In the Circuit Conn.

The following business has been trans-
acted since last Wednesday:

Charles Root vs. Alvin Mitchell; tres-
pass on the case upon promises; continued
upon application of plaintiff without costs.

Wealthv L. Johnson V3. Albert L. Litch-
3eld; trespass on the case; continued on
motion of delendent without costs to either
party.

Merchant H. Goodrich vs. Morrell Good-
rich; injunction; continued on motion of
the plaintiff with terms.

Frank C. D«mosh vs. Florus S. Finley
and Stephen Hutchinson; trespass on the
case; continued by consent of parties with-
out costs.

Walter E. Campbell and Allen Nowlin
vs>. Charles Smith; appeal; continued by
consent of parties without costs.

A. J. Wel«h vs. A. C. Van Sickle; tres-
lass on the case; continued upon
notion of the plaintiff without costs to
either party.

Catherine Reyer vs. Wm. Hauke, et. a\.\
a decree of foreclosure to be entered in
his cause, the sale to take place any time

after Sept 16, 1888.
John C. Wilson vs. Lester Nichoson;

replevin; continued by consent of parties
without costs.

Helen A. Swift vs. Spencer Rogers ; as-
umpsit; continued by consent without

costs.
The roll call of the jury was made Mon-

day morning, but the jury was excused
ill Tuesday. Lemuel Bissell, of Ypsilanti,

Geo. Rheinfrank, of Bridgewater, and A.
A. Wood, of Lodi, were excused for the
ertn from acting as jurors.

Mary E. Foster vs. Clarrissa Pruden, et.
,1.; trespass on the case; discontinued

without coots to either party.
William Rheinfrank vs. Gottlieb Haug;

lander; continued without costs.
Albert Case vs. Andrew M. Leonard ;

appeal; continued without costs on appli-
cation of plaintiff.

The People vs. Charles Naylor; bas-
ardy; discontinued by the plaintiff.

Edward L. Negas vs. Geo. W. Palmer;
respass on the caie upon premises ; con-
inued on application of plaintiff with
erms.

Wm. Kulenkamp vs. Francis J. Lerg
>nd John Graff; appeal; came to trial by
ury ; verdict $131.87 for plaintiff; jury
lid not leave their seats.

Elizabeth Eaglesfield vs. James M.

Ashley, jr.; trespass on the ca*e; verdict
of jury by direction of court for plaintiff,
$210.92. The defendant was given 30
days in which to move for a new trial, and
30 days after said motion is disposed in
which to prepare and serve a bill of ex-
ceptions.

Thomas Fleming vs. Francis Beeman ;
slander; continued to next term on ap-
plication of defendant.

Charles Conley vs. Daniel Donovan;
default set aside by consent without eosts
to either party.

On Tuesday, a jury was called for the
case of The People vs. Geo. F. Gale, bas-
tardy ; it was continued to this afternoon.

John A. Schmid vs. Elias Smith; tres-
pass on the case; discontinued by con-
sent of parties without costs.

PANCAKES IN VARIETY.
On cold winter mornings pan cakes of all kinds

hold an important place at the breakfast table
The cheiisbed buckwheat cake, most prominent
of all, from Thanksgiving Day until early 8pring
is seldom absent from the morning meal in the
genuine American household. When properly
made, this is the most delicious of all the griddle
cakes, but it has been against it when made from
yeast or risen over night that it was difficult to
make light and sweet, and that disagieeable
effects frequently followed its eating. It is found
that by the use of the Koyal Baking Powder to
raise the batter these objections have been en-
tirely overcome, and that buckwheat cakes are
made a most delicious food, light, sweet, tender
and perfectly wholesome, that can be eaten by
anyone without the slightest digestive inconven-
ience. Once tested from the following receipt no
other will be used: Two cups of buckweat. one
cup of wheat flour, two tablespoons of Royal
Baking Powder, one-half teaspoonful of salt, all
sifted well together. Mix with milk into a thin
batter and bake at once on a hot griddle.

The purest and richest syrup is made by dis-
solving sugar in the proportion of three Pounds
of sugar to one pint of water. Many persons pre
fer the flavor of syrup made of Orleans sugar
to that made of the white.

Bice griddle cakes are very delicious. The rice
is cooked until perfectly soft, drained dry,
mashed with a spoon until the grains are well
broken up. For each cupful of rice take two
epcs, one pint of milk, one heaping teaspoonful
of Royal Baking Powder, one-half teaspoonful of
salt, and flour enough to make a thin batter.

For hominy cakes take two cupfuls cooked hom-
iny, and crush it with a potato-masher until it
is a smooth mass. Add one level teaspoonful of
salt, two teaspoonfuls of Royal Baking Powder,
and one cupful of flour. Stir together; then add
by degrees one quart of milk, and lastly three
well beaten eggs. Bake in thin cakes,

Very delicate and delicious cakes are made by
allowing two teaspoonfuls of Royal Baking Pow-
der and one-half teaspoonful of salt to one quart
ef milk, and sufficient corn meal, mixing all into
a smooth tin batter; no eggs or butter are used
for these. The cakes bake quickly to a rich deep
brown, are extremely tender and light.

A very delicious, sweet pancake is made by
taking one pint of sweet milk, four eggs, two
table»poonfuls of powdered sugar, two table-
spoonluls of melted butter, one u nspoonful of
Royal Baking Powder, and flour enough to make
a moderately thin batter. Beat the eggs, whites
and yokes separately, until well frothed, stir the
butter, sugar, and one cupful of flour, into which
the baking-powder has been mixed, into the
yokes, then add the milk. If needed, add more
flour. Bake in small cakes, butter each one as
it comes from the fire, place four in & pile, with
very thin layers of any kind of sweet jelly be-
tween, and powdered sugar over the top. Thay
should be baked very thin and four served to each
person.

fchwerdt, going to her own room in the
chamber, missed a ladies' satchel. Suspi
cion arose in her mind on the instant; and
a look into wardrobes as quickly con-
firmed it. Katie is quick. She took in
the whole plan in a moment, and, notifying
her father, bade him hasten to the depot.
The train was in sight when he arrived.
So were the young men, standing on the
street across the track from the depot, to
take the train unobserved. Mr. H. made
for them, and they made for the open
fields. Three younger men, swift-footed
and brave, soon joined the chase. The
thieves were soon brought to bay, and,
being unable to terrify their pursuers by a
show of pistols and knives, surrendered
and were taken before Justice W. J.
Knapp, who sent them to Ann Arbor,
where they will soon, in all probability,
receive their deserts. One of them has a
wife in Jackson, and is said to have been
connected with the Wild West show that
passed through this section last summer.

< antli t and Cased.

Charles H. Price and James R. Oakley
alighted from the east-bound mail train,
at Chelsea, last Friday afternoon at four
o'clock. Finding charges at the hotel too
high for the state of their finanees, they
took lodgings at the restaurant of C. Hes-
elschwerdt. The survey of the town was
easily accomplished in the remainder of
the afternoon and evening; and on Sat-
urday morning they were ready for busi-
ness. Long womanly locks of hair flowed
over their shoulders from beneath broad-
brimmed sombreros, as they strolled from
house to house offering for sale some fa-
mous Indian remedy for "the ills that
flesh is heir to." Chelsea people are not
noted for being sick; and slow sales,
added to a drizzling rain, were rather dis-
couraging, so they concluded to spend the
p. M. in their room. About half an hour
before train time, mail train east, having
each donned, over the suits they were
wearing, an extra suit belonging to Mr.
Heselschwerdt's sons, taking advantage of
a moment when no one was in the office
below, they stealthily left the house. A
few minutes later, Miss Katie Hesel-

Bay View.

All winter they have been building cot-
tages at Bay View, and 75 to 100 new
ones will be up by July. A fine building
for the summer school for teachers is to
be built, the great auditorium and all the
hotels enlarged, and many ornamental im-
provements made on the grounds. This
year the assembly, with its nine depart-
ments, will last three weeks; and already
some of the finest educational, musical,
pulpit, lecture, and entertaining talent in
this country has been secured. Among
the attractions will be Dean Alfred A.
Wright, D. D., the famous Boston Stars,
Rev. Dr. Geo. P. Hayes, J. DeWitt Miller,
Frank Lincoln, ex Gov. Cumback of Illi-
nois, Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson, Layyah Bara-
kat, of Syria, Miss Matilda H. Roes, prob-
ably the famous Goshen Band, several
gifted soloists, eminent musicians, etc.
Many Ann Arbor people are now going to
Bay View, and this year the number will
greatly increase. Prof. C. B. Cady is to
have charge of the School of Music, Prof.
Alexander Wmchell and Superintendent
Perry will be among the instructors and
lecturers in the summer school, and sev-
eral of the University and our musical
people will attend and participate. The
assembly always opens on the last Wednes-
day of July, and half fare is then given on
the railroads to those going to Bay View.
John M. Hall, of Flint, is superintendent
of the assembly.

MORE NEW

Furniture and Carpets
AT THE KECK STORES,

56 and 58 South Main Street.
We have just received, and now

ready for sale, a splendid line of Arti-
cles, beautiful in design and finish,
consisting of Bedroom Suites, Parlor
and Reception Chairs, House and Office
Desks, Secretaries, Book-Cases, Centre,
Library and Extension Tables, Pedes-
tals, Music Cabinets, Painter's and Pic-
ture Easels, Hall Racks, Side Boards,
Stands, Divans, Misses' and Children's
Rockers, Gold Medal Carpet Sweepers,
Blacking Boxes, Beautiful Plushes,
Curtains, China Silks and Carpets, Mat-
tings, Rugs and Mattresses, all of which
we will sell at bottom prices for cash.

Don't forget that NOW, in stores 56
and 58 South Main-st, is the largest and
most complete stock of Parlor and Bed-
room Suites, and all articles in the Fur-
niture line to select from in this city,
and at lowest prices.

Upholstering, Repairing and Finish-
ing neatly and promptly done.

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED FOB SALE.

RICHMOND & TBEDWELL, Ann
Arbor, Mich.

^ .

O* «* cO^ 6 6 S

Inlj Strictly

Clothiers in Ann Arbor

If you are troubled

in reading fine print,

goto

C. BLISS & SON,
JEWELERS and

TICIANS,

your Eyes

and

tested.

OP-

havo

NEW GOODS, NEW PATTERNS, LOW PRICES,

SPRING TRAo
IN THE ^̂

Furniture Establishment
-OF-

KOCH & HALLER,
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

Our assortment for the coming Spring Trade will surpass all
previous efforts. We have taken great pains to procure the best
and most effective designs in Bedroom, Parlor, Dining, Library,
and Office Furniture, and feel confident that we can please every
body, not only with the goods but also with the prices.

We have already received two shipments of Children's Carri-
ages and expect a third one this week, so that we can show in this
line the very best assortment. We sell a splendid Rattan Carriage,
Upholstered and with good Springs, and adjustable Parasol, at the
small amount of $9.50. Please call and see us.

Very Respectfully,
KOCH <fc HALLER.

CLOTHING
-AND-

1 GOODS!
Every Day!

UNTIL AIL IS CLOSED!

WM. W. 0 1
7. J. B. FORBES, Auctioneer.

J



THE POLITICAL GRIST.

•What the Mills of the Wire-
pullers Are Turning Out.

emocratic National Unnvcntion—1111-
«•!« Kepublicau league—Union I-»b«r

Parly—Call* for State Contentions
—Other News of Interest.

AMONG TBB
Y, Ala., Marcti a—The Demo-

eratB will meet in State convention in this
rtly on the 9;b of May to elect delegates to
the National convention.

ATJOUSTA, Me., M rch fc—The Democratic
convention will be held in this city May 22
foi the nomination of a Sia;e ticket and
delegates to St. Louis.

TRENTON. N. J., March h— After a hot
rtrn£gie, the New Jersey Leprislatnre hog
d«oided to make local option and high
3i«ent>e the law of the State. Tuesday the
Mil passed Ibe upper House over thi Gov-
ernor's veto by a hirjrer vote than at first

BOSTON, Muich 8.—The Senate yesterday
passed the resolution requiring biennial
elections ol Stale officers and members of
the TjetnsU'axe. The vote on every section
etood newly 2 to L

JACKSON, MISS., March I) —The Legislature
bdjonrned fine die, yesterday.

BOSTON, M »rch 9.—The Republicans will
meet iniStaie convention on April 25 in this
eity to elect delegates to the National con-
vention.

TBXNTON, N. J., March 9—The Legis-
lature, despite the Governor's veto, decided
yesterday to make local option and high
Ecens« a State law.

BICHMOND, Va., March 9.—Tlie Demo-
crats wi.l meet in this city May 16 to elect
delegates to the National convention at 6t
IiOM

IBDIANAPOUB, Ind, March 10— The Demo-
cratic 8t te Central Committee Thursday
elected E. P. Richardson, of Petersburg,
ebsruian. The State convention will be
held in this city April 29.

, III., March 1(X— The Illinois

MINOR NEWS 1TEM8.
For Week Knded March 14.

Governor Ogleeby has designated April
13 as " Arbor Day " in Dlino a

A Brooklyn family was poisoned by eat-
ing canned corn. One of the children died.

The late Emperor William, of Oermany.
left a fortune of 300,000,000 marks in
cash.

There were fifty-eight business failures
in Canada during the seven days ended on
Friday.

Deacon White, third baseman ot the De-
troit clnb, has announced his determination
to retire.

All railroad letter clerks leaving Kansas
City have been supplied with arine and am-
munition.

The Prince and Princess of Wales cele-
brated then silver wedding in London on
Saturday.
I i Seven persons lost their lives in the fire
Wednesday in the Union office at Spring-
field, Mass.

The wife and child of Rudolph Heller
were suffocated by natural gas on Monday
at Finliiy, O.

Mrs. Ellen Tupper, an entomologist of
continental reputation, died at El P;>so,
Tex, Monday.

Reilley s leather factory and twelve nouses
at Newark, N. J., were burned on Friday.
Loss, $100,000.

Thomas J. Potter, general manager of tha
Union Pacific road, died on Friday in Wash-
ington, aged 48 years.

Full particulars on Saturday of the earth-
quake in China in December last say that
15,000 lives were lost

The village of Towoseml, a suburb of
Baltimore, Md., was partly destroyed by
fire Tuesday afternoon.

Twenty familes were burned oat Tuesday
morning in New York by fire in a tenement
house. The loss was $25,000.

Aterrific enow-storm raged on Tuesday in
Canada, and in Montreal and Quebec busi-
ness wjs practically suspended.

It is reported thut a farmer in Scott Conn-

TH£ SMALL BOY.

A Tounu«trr Who Mixed Cp Cards with
His Prayers.

A 4-year-old boy in this city was amusing
himself one recent evening by imitating his
father and mother, who were playing eucher.
The child held a pack of cards and would lay
a card on the floor every time his mother
laid one ou the table, and would say, "I
pass," etc., when she did. Bed time came,
and with it the usual child's prayer with the
common ending, but this time the youngster
wound up thus: "God bless papa, mamma
and babv—I pass—clubs trumps. Amen I"—
New York World.

A Far Sighted Boy.
A 4-yoar-old boy was taken to the window

a few mornings since and shown the brigbc
planet of the morning sky, which was shin-
ing with remarkable brightness through an
exceptionally clear atmosphere. Ho was
told that it was Venus, and admired it
greatly. At the breakfast table he related
the experience with great animation.

"I saw a big star," he said; "its name was
Peanuta, and it was pointed at both ends."

As tho form of the planet is that of a <>harp
pointed crescont, it is evident that that boy's
eyes are much better to be trusted than his
ears.— B >ston Transcript.

The Old Closet.

liaague of Republican Cinba was
organized yesterday, William W. Tracey, of
tnis ciiy, be.ng chosen President; J. W. Pat-
terson, of Joiiet, Secretary, and Charies
Deere, of Moline, Treasurer, with an Ex-
eeniive Committee and a Vice-President
lor e»ch Congressional district. The dec-
Tua'icn of principles affirms allegiance to
the R^publican p-rly, recites its achieve-
sMBts, and upholds the tariff laws tor the
protect on of Am«rican Industries. A reso-
lution was also adopted nstructing the offi-
cers to w re the widow of General John A.
Log m the greetings of the convention.

BT. LOUIS, March 10.—It. has been decided
to hold the Democratic National conven-
tion in the north nave of the Exposition
kuilding, wb.c.i Will be arranged to seat
11,000 peoj-le.

BAIT LAErt < m, TJ. T., March 12.— The
legislature aili'jiiniyd nut ttit Saturday. All
the old billB designed to protectthe polyga-
jmisteandaid them in tightin* the United
Stales laws heretofore passed and vetoed
t>y Governor Murray wt re again passed at
this session and vetoed by Governor West

MASON CITY, la., March 12.—The first
convention in Iowa to send delegates to
the State convention was held here Satur-
day, and they were instructed for Senator
Allison for President

GHETENKE, Wy. T, March 13.—The Legis-
lature adjourned «>»« d « yecterd iy.

ALBANY, N. Y, March 13.—For the Erst
time in ite history the Legislature was
l«roed to adjourn yesterday because there
was not a quoin in present on account of
*he great snow-storm.

PTTTSBCEGB, Pa., March 13,— R. F. Jones,
chairman of the Republican National Corn-
•mittep, in reply to many inquiries, has sent
ent a letter stating that tiie manner of nom-
inating members of Congress in any district
is the manner in which delegates from any
district to tbe National convention shall be
chosen.

Oox.uMBr's, 0, March 14.—The House
yesterday passed a bill increasing the
iiqaor tax to $260, one-fifth of which is to
go into the State Treasury. It is believed
tbe Senate will also pass the measure.

HOLTON, Kan., March 14.—The Prohibi-
tionists of this, the First district, have
nominated Rev. II Shumaker for Congress.

HA£HvniB,Tenn., March 14.— The Demo-
erata will meet in this city on the 9th of
M»j to elect, delegates to the National con-
vention.

BPBiNGrrEi-n, HI, March 14.— The Demo-
ciate will iidd their State convention in
this city on the 23d of May to choose dele-
gates to the National convention and nomi-
nate State officers,

BevrsarizuD, 111., March 14.— The Prohi-
bition State convention will convene in
this city May 15 to choose delegates to the
National convention and nominate State
officers and an electoral ticket.

ty, Kan., has struck a vein of ore contain-

The Soul of Cane) or.
A Sunday school teacher began his ques-

tioning at the end of the old year with tho
query: "Aro you better than you were last
yearf A good many of tho little fellows
had replied "Yes, sir;" but a croupy boy on
the back seat had tho courage of his convic-
tions. "I hain't no better nor I ever wuz," he
said, "but," ho added, by way of softening
the harsh statement, "I got 'e sorest froat of
anybody in this class—I—I—I—moft got
dipferia."—Youth's Companion.

Arkansas Convicts Abated,
ROCK, Ark., March 13.—Investiga-

tion into the abuses of convict miners at
Coal Bill, Ark., show that convicts have
been beaten and flogged to death; that
Warden Grafford has made a practice ot
making the men tight, and that in one ease
tbe warden causad a desperado to kick a
fsllow-convict to death. The people are
greatly excited and threaten to lynch Gral-
loid. •

Mr>. A. T. Stewart's Will.
N*w TORS, March 14.—The contest over

the will ot the widow of A. T. Stuwart, in-
stituted by Sosalie Butler, a re'a ive, on
the ground that iJndpe Hilton, i hief ben-
•ficiarr under the will, exerc Bed undue re-
straint ovi r the testator, was begun before
Use surrogate yesterday.
> A Telephone Peril.

DATTON, O., March 14.— Gilbert Burrows,
treasurer of the Grand Opera-House, last
evening wbile talking throngh a telephone
was perhaps fatally shocked. The tel-
ephone became a blaze of fire. Burrows
was knocked senseless. It is supposed the
telephone w ire was touched by the wire of
an incandescent light.

Result of a FoUtlcal quarrel.
1 ATLANTA, GO. , March 11.—A political qn&r-
irelin Clark County, Ga., between Sheriff
George W. Allen and ex-Sheriff Davis Garter
resulted in a murder and suicide. Allen
»bot Carter dead and then killed himself.

Eleven U n s Lost at Sea.
' XORSOH, March 10.— The British bark
Ijanoma, from Lannceston, Australia, for
I/ondon, with a cargo of wool, has been
wrecked near Weymouth. The captain and
eleven of the crew were drowned.

I Lehigh strike Declared Off.
BAZUTTON, Pa, March 13.—Hugh Mc-

Qsxrey, master workman, and John 3.
jnighan, secretary of district assembly 87,
Knights of Labor, have declared the miners'
strike in the Lehigh region off, and In a
few days every colliery will be at work.

Blew Oat tbe Gas.
Hrw 'XORK, March 10. —While in an intox-

icated condition Henry C. Parker, a New
Tork provision broker, and an unknown,
jroan, retired in the room ot the former
Thursday nigbt, blew out the gas, and both
were found dead yesterday morning.

Three Men KiU«d.
BDBUNGTON, Ind., March 14.—Ed Ever-

wan and Frank and Moses Whitesell were
killed Tuos lay by the explosion of a large
steam bo 1 T n Durrer's saw roil). Tbe mill
waf-11 • reeked

ing gold in paying quantities.
A destructive hail-storm on Saturday

along the Mississippi coast caused ruin to
the vegetables, growing fruit, etc,

Investigation into the books of Mont-
gomery Coun'y (111) officials showed that
they owed the county over Jvr),"(M>.

The large factory of the Buckeye Buggy
Company at Columbus, O., was burned on
Tuesday, causing a loss of $150,000.

Cartwright on Saturday won the seventy-
two hour walking matoh in Boston, with
396 miles, beating the American record.

Rev. J. N. Bunch, of Nevada. Ma, was fa-
tally shot by robbers on Tuesday and
robbed of $1,140 and a valuable watch.

While at work in a saw-mill neax Collins-
ville, Ala., Joseph Keehn fell against the
saw while it was in motion and was cut in
two.

Trains collided on Monday near Hnnting-
ton, Pa. killing three employes and caus-
ing a )O6* to t ie Pennsylvania road of $75,-
000.

James Harden, of Rural Retreat, Douglas
County, 111., took strychnine by mistake for
quinine Sunday afternoon, and died soon
after.

A gang of five Italian counterfeiters wi-.re
captured on Friday at Norfolk, Va. They
had flooded the city with silver counterfeit
dollara

Fire at Braz 1, Ind., Tnesday destroyed
Zelgel's clothing store, two Odd-Fellows'
halls and the telegraph office. The loss was
$20,000

The river Aar, in 8witierland, overflowed
its banks on Saturday, and the lower quar-
ters of Berne were submerged, doing great
dam acre.

Advices say that the recent yellow river
inundation in China drowned over 100,000
people and the number left destitnte was
1,800.000.

A terrific blizzard raged on Monday on
the north shore of Lake Superior and trains
on the Canadian Pacific were completely
blockaded.

Mormon elders who had been making
converts in small districts of Botecourt
County, Va., have been notified to leave or
be lynched.

A Knights of Labor assembly at Shamo-
kin, Pa,, surrendered ite charter Saturday
and declared the strike oft They were all
railroaders.

William Thomas (colored) was lynohed
on. Friday near Tunnell Hill, Ga, for a
criminal assault upon Mrs. Eliza Anderson,
a white woman.

At Philadelphia the ex-day (four hours a
day) bicycle race ended on Saturday, the
record being broken by Crocker, who cov-
ered 4053.4 miles.

William A. Parker, who seven years ago
murdered General Bryan Grimes, was capt-
ured on Tuesday at Washington, N. C., and
hanged by a mob.

A case of leprosy has been discovered in
St. Louis, the patient being Choo Fay, a
Chinese lanndryman. Fay has been in this
country several years

At Marietta, O., Tuesday morning fire,
supposed to be ol incendiary origin, de-
stroyed several store buildings, involving a
total loss of $00,000.

The large dairy barn belonging to B. B.
Ingrabam, near Flora, 111., was consumed
by fire on Tuesday, and thirty-five fine milch
oowg perished In the flames.

At a meeting ot the Irish National League
In Dublin on Tuesday it was announced
that $25,000 had been received from
America to aid evicted persons.

George W. Peck, the Milwaukee humor-
ist, has presented a public drinking fount-
ain to the town of La Crosse, Wis.,
which was his home for many years.

Peter Myers, the largest real-estate owner
in JanesvUle. Wis.. and reported to be the
wealthiest man in Southern Wisconsin,
dropped dead ot heart disease Tuesday.

Two shafts of the Northern Mining and
Railroad Company, at Hampton, III, were
burned Monday night, the work of an in-
cendiary. Loss, $8,000, insurance, $4,000.

Seven-day Adventists at Battle Creek,
Mich., are agitating the establishment ot
denominational schools for their children
to attend,in preference to the public tohoola

Asnow-slide on King Solomon Mountain,
In Colorado, carried Mail-Carrier John
O'Neill 150 feet down the mountain side,
and he was dead before help could reach
him.

Charles G. Hale, of Chicago, manager ol
the Central Show Printing Company and
one of the best-known theatrical printers
in the country, was run over by a street-
car on Saturday and killed

At Lima, O., Monday evening Jackson
Blastley, while sitting in a srocery store,
was killed by an unknown man who
stepped up behind and struck biro, and es-
caped in the excitement ensuing.

M. Y. Miller, a farmer living near Huron,
D. T.. borrowed $2,700 from banks of that
town on bogus security and fled. He made
a trip around the world, but was arrested
on his arrival in Detroit Tuesday.

Louis N. Henry and L. O. Farrell, post,
office clerks, under arrest at Paso del Norte,
Mex. for robbing mails to the amount ot
$100,000, and confined in a private house
under gnard of soldiers, succeeded in elud-
ing them and escaping.

A Reflection Upon the Teacher.
A little boy and his sister came home from

the closing exercises of one of the public
Bchcols the other day. Tho certificates for
regular attendance and good conduct had
been distributed, and the girl was tho proud
recipient of one of them, but her brother had
failed to qualify. "Didnt you get a certifi-
cate, Tommy?' their mother asked. "No'm,"
was the repiy, "but I would have got ono if
there had been enough to go round."—To-
ronto Globe.

Thn "CaUo" We All Sigh For.
"Mamma," said littlo Willie, after return-

ing from a dinner to which ho had been in-
vited, "I allus kinder thought that cako was
just cake; but I seo there's a difference ia it.
Aunt Susan's cake is cake an1 pie an' puddin'
an' peaches an' ico cream an' everything good
together, but yours is nothin1 but caka"—
Elmlra Tidings.

Harry's Definition.
I have a littlo boy, Harry, aged 4. Elec-

tion day he askod mo what papa was going
to vote for I told him for the mayor. His
sister asked me what the mayor was.
"Well," ho said, "girls don't know noffin; it
is a girl hoss, of course,"—Boston Globo.

It was an old house
a very ancient man-
sion, with its several
gables facing the
street, showing its
Dutch origin. Per-
mitted to go through

it on a tour of inspection, a
closet omitted a peculiar
odor and attracted attention.
It was that pungent scent

winch,reminds one of the pine woods
and aromatic shrubs of the mountains,
and which, once smelled, brings to
mind the greatest remedy of the age.
It was evidently the family closet,
where remedies fur minor aches and
pains had found place for handy use,
and in modern years the greatest of all
tliet-e, known by its pejuliar odor, had
worked its wonders for the happiness
of mankind, as the following examples
attest: General G. C. KniHen, War De-
partment, Washington, D. C, February
20, 1887, stales : " For many years my
wife suffered excruciating pains, fre-
quent and violent. In 1884 she tried
Bt. Jacobs Oil. It cured her, and pre-
vented any recurrence. She has not
had any return of pain. I trust it may
reach the uttermost parts of the earth
to prove as much a blessing in other
houses, as mine." Mr. Levi Hottel,
Corydon, Indiana, under the date of
June, 1887, writes: In April, 1884, he
had his collar-bone broken, and it
w .8 very painful. He used two bot-
tles of Ht. Jocobs Oil. It got entirely
well, and the remedy worked like a
charm. No return of pain and used
only the remedy. Mr. Arthur G. Lewis,
editor Southern Society, Noriork, Va,,
June 27, 1887, writes: " Nothing I can
8«y with regard to Kt. Jacobs Oil will do
it jiiHtice ; have used it for a number of
years for all aches and pains, with
etlects almost marvelous, and for such,
in my opinion, it is unsurpassed." Me.
Chateau Bizon, 200 Spruce street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., undir date of February
4, 1887, says: " Have used St. Jacobs
Oil in my family for ten years; two
years ago broke my leg; pains very
severe. It cured the pains and gave
strength 10 my leg. If you desire to
publish this, I will be pleased." If the
old house should tumble down, like the
scent of flowers clinging to a broken
vase, the closet would give forth the
token of the good this thing has dene
for mankind.

A True Friend
to the sick and miflering, is Dr. K*uf-
mann'a great Medical Work, 6nely illu--
trated. Send three 2 Cent stamps, to pay
postage, to A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston,
Mass., and receive » copy free.

Europe does not want to go to war. A
war ffver there would interrupt the travel
of Americxns.—Picayune.

The latest news from Ziluland C"mes
by cable. Tne warriors havo all married;
they desire in the fu ure neaca and happi-
ness and enough Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup
for tbe next Reason.

The jinrikisru, drawn by tneo, is tbe
national vehicle of Japan, and notwith
sUuditig the name they never strike.

"HOW'S YOUR LIVER?"
Is the Oriental salutation, knowing that good

healti. cannot exist without a healthy Liver.
Wbcn Ibe 1 ivvr is Torpid the Bowels

i»r«- KlnvgiHh ami Constipated, aud the
Food I K S In the Klomacli decnrnpowluir
—poisoning th<* Ulor.tl.

Friquent heartache ensues, and a feeling of
lassiimle and deapondtmcy indicate how the
whole system is deranged No agency on earth
has rotored as m»ny people 10 heal h and happi-
ness by giving them a healthy liver as

D.m't de-p se a mail bec»u-e'he is poor.
You can hire him a good deal cheaper
than yen could if !.e were well-to-do.—
S-jmervule Journal.

I NEVER >aw anyihing like it. Every-
wl ere I go I hear nothing but praise for
Hiobard's Throat and Lung B ilsam.

William Blick's ^ovrl, "In Silk Attire,"
has been dramatized. We always thought
this aa appropriate fuVij ct for a modern
drama.—New Havt-n News.

Dr. [ l a s t ' s Family Ointment
Never f«ils to aoo'h« and heal Ccrs,

BURNS, BRUISES. FLKSII WOUNDS, INFLAM-
MATION, SPRAINS, PIMPLES, CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPIID LIP* or HAND,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORK NIPPLES,
and all diseases and erupliotia of the SKIN.

"As & general family remedy .for Dyspepsia,
Tnrpid Liver, Constipation, ste.. I alwm> use
Simmons 1 ,iver Regulator and have never been
disnp|K)inted in the effect prodiK-ed. It seem* to
be a perfect cure for all disi-ases of the stomach
aud Bowels.'—W. J. MCELROY, Macon, Ua.

Tbeleading
Corsets of Eur-

ope and
America.

O v e r
2,000,0000
sold last
year in
this coun-
try alone.
The rea-

sons are:
they are
tbe best
fitting,
most com-
fortable,
moat dur-
able and
cheapest
corset ev-
jer made.

Avoid worthless imitations. Coralino
is used in no Corsets except those
made by us None are genuine unless
Dr. WARNER'S COR ALINE ieprint-
ed on Inside of steel cover. For sale
by all leading merchants.

Tbe curious effect it has.—Life.

A Dear utt le Fellow.
• Mrs. Hendricks (to husband)—Bobby asked
me last night if God sent the rain, and on my
telling him yes, said ho supposed ho must
pour it down through tho stars. Dear little
fellow.

Mri HendrickK—Yes; Bobby is a nice lit-
tle— Now, who the mischief filled my
Bhoe full of banana skins?

Mra Hcndricks—Oh, I suppose it was
Bobby.—New York Sun.

"Going over for the London season;
'Arolrir" "No, deab boy. I'm going
West to hunt buffalo. That's the c'rect
capah now."—N Y. Journal.

thousands Buffering from Asthma, Con-
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known for all Lung Troubles,
sold on ft positive guarantee at 10c, 60c

JOHN MOORK, Druggicc

If you suppose that the world is con-
stantly keeping its eyes peeled to note
your troubles you will find yourself
migiitily mistaken.—Call.

Another Fraud Exposed.
"Waiter Girl—You better get your board in

advance from that mau what says he's a
United States detective.

Landlady—He looks honest.
i "He's no detective; he'd never suspectany-
body of anything. He ate his mince pie
without once looking under tho crust."—
Omaha World.

Circumstances Against Her.
I "Wife (at breakfast)-qh, dear, I havo BO
much to do, and the children and servants
try me sol

Husband—And you don't look well, either,
my dear.

Wife—No; but when there is nothing but
turmoil and couf usion, and one is expected to
look after everything, what possible pleasure
is there in being sick!—New York Sun.

GOOD EVENING, MISS JENNIB; I am very
much pleased at seeing you here. You
sang beautifully. I understood that you
could take DO part in the exercises on ac-
count of a severe cold. Well, I did not
erpect to, but mamma got me a bottle of
Hibhard's Throat and Lung Balsam, and
it helped me »t ODCP. That is so; I bear
it spoken of in great praise.

"What is your business?" "I feed tbe
lions in a menagerie." "Must be dreary
work." "On the contraiy, it is very
funny. Tney keep the table in a roar."—
Town Topics.

A Slight Mistake.
i First Scientii-t—Ehf What did you say!
'• Second 8cientist^-I said nothing. A couple
of horses attached to a big wagon loaded with
stone just ran away and dashed into that
stone quarry up there.

"Oh, that was it. I thought yon spoke to
me in volapuk."—Omaha World.

What He Had Found.
' I heard a good *tory tho other day on a
froshman in one of our New England col-
leges. On being asked by his professor by
whom and on what occasion the term "Eu-
reka" was first used, ho replied: "By Demos-
thenes, when he sat down on the pin for
which be was hunting."—Boston Record.

Nut the Solitary Oyster.
At the church sociable: Vivacious young

lady—Gness what we are going to have to-
night, Mrs. Bascom—charades 1

Mrs. Bascom—I knowed it I I smelt eta
dear out to the gate^—Burlington Free Press.

A Farting Injunction.
I Traveling Salesman (to employer)—Well,
Ita off, Mr. Smith. Good-by 1

Employer—Good-by and a successful trip.
And remember, Mr. Bloward, that order is
heaven's first law.—New York Sun.

DON'T SCOLD
a man for groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
is simply uwfal. No torture in the
ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. But-;-oughtn't
a man to be blamed if, having Rheu-
matism or Neuralgia, he wont use
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
thousands who have Buffered in tbe
same way ? It has cured hundred*
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

"The skill of five phytriciane could Dot
core me of Rheumatism which had settled
in thehipw. neck and shoulder*. Sointent*
ms thnp&in that sloop was almost impoe-
toble. The first dm of AthlophoroB Ravi-.
me relief, and tbe third enabled me to sleep
for four and » half hoars without walling
1 oontinned its nwe And am now well."

Hxv. 8. H. TROVKR. New Albany. Ind.
JS-Sesd 6 oentx for the beautiful colored pic-

ture, " Moorish Maiden."
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall Si. H. T.

An Explanation.
"See here, waiter, how is it that I find a

trousers button in this salad?"
"Dat am a part of de dressin' sah."—Lifa.

PISOS CURE FOR
Plso'a Cure for Con-

sumption <ia also the best

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough

without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
yon need. But if yon ne-
glect this eaay means of
Bafoty, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bot-
tles will be required.

CONSUMPTION

WARNER BROS,2

tl. A. MINER, Manager.

Forest City Bird Store,
established l»7t .Bing-

• ing Birds, Talking Par-
rots, Bird Cages, Pure

TSeed, Song Restorer,
Insect Cure. FiehiriB
Tackle, Bird Books.
Poultry Supplies, Gold
Fish, Dogs & their Wed

wine*. Ferret?, Bird's Eyes. 8. H. WILSON,
34!) smpi-rior SU, Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS yo IEHT1RELY
WANTED! A N I N E W BOOK

The most wonderfully complete collection of
the nbsolntel .v iiH^ftil and pract ica l which
bas ever been published in any nation on the
globe. A m a r v e l of every- i lay v a l n e and
actual moiivy-earniiifraiiu inoncy-Navinic
to every poBewBor. Hundreds upon hundreds of
beautiful and h e l p f u l engraving. Its extra-
ordinary low price beyon t competition. Nothing
in the whole history of the bofrtt trade like It.
Select something of real v a l u e to the p e o p l e ,
and sales are Mitre. Agents looking for a new
and flrat-elass book, write for lull description
and terms.

30 days' time given Agente without capital.
SCAMMELL & CO., Box,8971,

HT. LOUIS, MO.
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0. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Agt, Ann Arbor.

Toledo, inn i r t o S Norm Michigan R'y
Time Table going Into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, 'S7.

DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT-
MENT, a guaranteed specitic for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fitf. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alTOhol or tobacco, Wakeiulnees, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
•anity and leading to mis ry, decay and death,
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of the brai'i. self-
abuse <>r over-indulgence. Each box contains
one mouthN treatment. SI.00 a box, or six
boxes for SJ.OO, gent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE Oi; \KA5TTRK S I X BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send tht* purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBAOH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agte., Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!
We will pay tbe above reward for any case of

liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-
gestion, constipation or constiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable l.i er Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable and never fall to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
jiille, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeit* and imitations. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W,
Madison-st, Chicago, 111.
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Trains leave Ann Arb >r at 7:15 A. M.. make
direct connection at Ashley for Muskegon, and
intermediiite points between, such as Greenville,
Carson 1 :ity, etc

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads divurglug,

AtManhattanJunction with Wheeling A Lake Erie
E. K. At Alexis Junction with >r. C R K L. 8.
rt'y acd F. & P. M R R A' Monroe Junction
witn L. 8. (S. M. 8 K'y. At Dundee with L 8 *
M. 8., and M. & O. Ky. At Milan with W., St. L. it
P. Ky. At Pittsfield with L. 8. A M. 8. R'y.
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
at South Lyon with Detroit, I/ansing and North-
ern R. R.,antl G. T. Ry.
H. W. A8H1.KY W. H.BENNETT,

Superintendent, (Sen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLKY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw &
kegon railway.

REPORT OF THifi UONDITION
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,
MADE

I n A c c o r d a n c e w i t h S e c t i o n s 18,19 and
07 of t h e Genera l l lunk i i i^ I .HH

as A m e n d e d In 1871.
RESOURCES.

Loans, and Discounts t 264,369 44
Bonds and Mortgages 203,359 18
Overdrafts 149 8»
Furniture and Fixture* 1,930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 101,330 80
Cash on hand 34,699 IS

t 605,839 32
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock « 50,000 00
Surplus Fund „ _. 50.000 00
Profit and Loss „.„ 30 612 06
Jan. Dividend 2,735 00
Due Depositors. „ 472,492 26

S 605.839 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHA8. E. HISeOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2d
day of Jan., 1B88.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public.

M B U T W R*wnro><l are those who read this
K11 H1 Y a nd then act; they will find honorable
•klUuU 1 employment that will not take them

from their homes and families. The
profits are large and sure for every industri-
ous person, manv have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It Is easy
for any one to make 85 and upwards per day,
who in willing to work. Either sex, young or old;
canital not needed; we start yon. Everything
new. No special abil ty required; you, reader,
can do it as well as any one. Write to us at once
for full particulars, which we mail free. Address
Btinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

Minnesota Leads the World
With her stock, dairy and grain products.
2,OO< 1,000 acre* fine timber, farmlnc and gnizlng
land?, adjiteeut to railroad, tor sale Cheap 6n
easy terms. Kfir maps, prices, r-t»B, etc.,
a<Mr*-?p. J, Boofewalter, Land Commissioner, or
O. H. Warren, General
Passenger Agent., St.
Paul, Minn. ^

Ask for Book H.

It 18 Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all tho
leadinpr makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne * Bnarne Hair Clipper No. 1
93.no t Postage me.

Browne A Nhnrpe Horse Clipper No. 3
93.00; Postage a5e.

MANN BRO'8, Druggists, Ann Arbor.

I HIS HArtna'
inn* rwi »»n....
N. W. AY ER * SON.

our authorized agents.

BOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878.

BAKER'S 5

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. IthastArM
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with 8tarch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and Is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing Un» than one cent •
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids a*
well aa for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere. ',

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass,



Notice to Creditors.
STATK OF MICHIGAN, )„
COONTY OF WASHTENAW, I

Noti. e is hereby given, that by an order o
the Probate Ctmrt fur tlie County of Wastitenaw
made on the oth day of March, A. D. 18^, six
months from that date were al.owed tor creditors
to present their cairns against the estate o
Stephen Kalrchild, late of said county, de
ceased, and that all creditors ol said di-eeased
are required to present their claims to said Pro
bate Court, at >he. Probate Office in the cityo
Ann Arbor for examinationali allowance, on a
before the 5th day of September nextand that such
claims will be heard belore said court, on 1 UWJ
day the 5th day of June and on Wednesday th
5th day of September next, at ten o'clock in th
forenoon of each ol said days.

WILLIAM L>. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 5th, A. D. 1888.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OK WASHTENAW. )

At a session of the Probate Court f >r the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday the eighth day
of March in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty-eight,.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
tmtc

In the matter of the estate of Alvah Keep
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri

Bed of William R. Hamilton, Executor, praying
that he may be licensed to sell the Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized . . . . .

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the tenth
day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assiened for the hearing of said peti
tion and that the devisees, legatees, an<t heirs a
law of said deceased, and all other persons in
terestediu said estate, are required[to appear a
a session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the pe
titioner should not ne granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to thr-
persons interested in said estate, «f the pendene;
of said petition and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published In th
ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspater printed and
circulated in said county, three successive week*
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. Doty. Probate Register.

I'robnte Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,! „
COONTY OF WA8HTKNAW. ) '

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the 27ih day of February, in the year one thou
sand eisht hundred and eighty-eight.

Presrnl, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge o

in ilie matter of the Estate of CarlScbllmmer
deceased. On reading and filing the petition
dul/ verified, of Louisa Osborne. praying that a
certain in>trum« m n"w on file in this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of sale
deceased, may be admitted to probate, and thai
she and Margaret Schlimmer may be appointed
executors thereof.

Thereupon « is Ordered. That Monday, the
26th day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of >aid
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said e tate. are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Prob»te office, in the City of Ann Arbor
«nd show cause, if ai y ihere be. why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And it
is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency oi said petition, and the heariig there-
of, by causing aeopy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor RK<-I*TKR, a newsnaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DO1Y, Probate Register.

M o r t g a g e S a l e .
Whereas, default has been made in the pay

mem of a certain mortgage made by Uwignl
Riggs and Mary A. his wile, to Henry Pratt, dated
the second day of January. A. D., eighteen hun-
dred andsixty-eight, to secure the paj merit of five
hundred dollars, which mortg»ge is recorder) in
the register's office of the county of Washlenaw,
State of Michigan, in Liber 38 of mortgages page
27n.and which was duly assigned by said Henry
Pratt to Cyrus Bcckw ith by deed reeordei in Liber
9 of Mortgage assignments, page 412, and by Cy-
rus Beckwith to Amarilla H. Beckwith, by deed
recorded in said Liber 9. page 413 and b> Ama-
rillB H. Beckwith to 8idney Beekwith.by deed
recorded in said Liber 9. page414, andwhertas,
there is now claimed to be due upon sain mort-
gage'he sum of nve hundred and ninety-seven
25-100 dollars at the date of this noli -e and no
proceedings at law or in (*aneery htying been
taken to recover the principal sum or interest or
any part thereof, now therefore notice is hereby
given that in pursuance of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and of the statute In such
case made and provided, the premises described
in said mortgage to-wit: The north-east quarter
of the north-wist quarter of sec<ion thirty two,
township two south of range ihree e. st situate
in said county of Wa-htenaw, win be sold at pub-
lic auction at the south door of the court tiouse
in the city of Ann >rbor in said c ainty. that be-
ipe the place lor holding the circuit court of the
eounty.on Saturday, the 7th dav of April next,
A. IJ. 1888. in the hour .f 10 o'clock in the lore-
noon, to make the amount then due on said mort-
gage and the coits of these proceed ings and the
sum of twenty-five dollars attorney's fee as pro
vliud iheiein.

Dated this 4th dar of January, A. D. 1888.
680 9 SIDNEY BECKWITH, Assignee,

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,000
Ladles. Are Safe, liffertual und Pleasant. U
per box by mall, or at druggists. Sealed Par-
ticular* 2 postage stamps. Address

THE RTKEKA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Higher Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
I he l . m i l I Hi; I - l l l - n »<r. | . l 1..11

will restore that 1 .st Vtta'ity and a Rugged,
Healthy Cond tion follow Its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one package. $1; six for 85
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown & Co.

Where Are Yon Going?
When do you start ? Where tromT How many
in your party? What amount ol freight or
haggage have you? What route do you prefer?
Upon receipt of an answer to the above ques-
tions you will he furnished, ree of expense, with
the lowes t
maps, time
phle t s , or
able inform- • • • «»n««i
will save trouble, time and money,
tall in person where necessary,
ready to answer above questions should cut out
and preserve this notice for future reference. It
may become useful. Address C. H. WARREN,
General Passenger Agent, 8t. Paul, Minn., or
D. W H. Moreland. Tray. Pass. Agent, 179 J«»-
lerson Are., Detroit, Mich.

Beud lor new map of Northwest.

- • • BT:«UL A

MANITOBA
I I I ««n»«r, • »

rates, also
tables, pam-
other valu-
ation which
Agents will

Parties not

IWTTQ "D n ^D^ITJ may t>o ronni on i
I H I " t . J l r H i l v p.Boweil&uo'sI
AdTertlslnK Bureau; 10 Sprooe S^Vvlwrwftu"
gott&cuoiay be madeTtor U VS H E W XO.

s««*

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will

find It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panies, having an aggregate capital of over
tS,')UO.000:

T h e Hrand R a p i d * F ire I n s . Co.,
The Ohio runner's Inn. Co., (insure*

only <IH<II!IIJ:S .
The •cri i iau Fire ln«. Co.,
Thr< <>n< onlui Fire Inn «'<>.,
The Citizens' Fire Ins. CO.,
Tne WerlcheNter Fire ins. «<>..
The Milwaukee Mechanic'* Mutunl

Fire Ins. i «>..
The -\>•» l lmuiisl i ire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire HIM. CO.
Hates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

promptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies in th«

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. At
•ets *55,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them oi
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets Issued i
Low Rates In the Standard Accident Insurance
Compam of North America. Money to Loan at
Cnrreni Rates. Office hours from 8 A. M. to 12M.
and 2 to . K.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You thini
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
samptioD.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia i
dangerous. Consumption is death itsel

The breathing apparatus must be kep
healthy and clear of all obstructions anc
offensive matter. 0 berwiae taere :

trouble ahsad.
All the diseases of these parts, heac

nose, throat, bronchial tubea and lungs
can re delightfully and entirely cured o;
the use of Boschoe's Gefman Syrup
If you don't know th s already, thousand
and thousands of people can tell you
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it is, themselves." Battle only 7o
cents. A>k any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffesi lia
at once becomes ducked-tile.

Woman—the crown of creation.—Her
der.

Judge of a government by tha m«n
produces. Judge of a man by his deeds
a iree by its truits, R medicu.e by its re
suits. Time tried and fue is Dr. Bige
low's Positive Cure, which contains the
good qualities of all the best cough rerae
dies without the defects of any of them
A safe and speedy remedy for coughs
colds and all throat and lung troubles
Sold by E jerbach & Son, in 6t!y cen
and dollar bottles. Healing to the lungs
Safe and pleasant for children.

All that I am my mother made me.—
John Q. Adams.

Ktickleit'x Arnicn S«Uv«.
The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tetter
Chapped Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and al
Skin Eruptions, and positively cure Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or aioney re
funded. Price 25 cents per box. Forsale
by Eberbach & Son.

Narrow waists and narrow minds go to
gether.—Comfort.

G. Blood Elixir is the only
*» Blood Remedy guaran-

teed. It is a positive cure for Ulcers, Erup-
tions or Syphilitic Poisoning. It purifies the
whole system, and banishes all Rheumatic
and Neuralgic pains. We guarantee it.

JOHN MOORS, Druggist

Shakspeare has no heroes; he has only
heroines.—Ruskin.

THK peculiar combination of Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup enables it to do what no
other remedy has ever accomplished, and
it is daily curing those who years ago had
given up all bop^s of beiner cured.

In wishing to exiend her empire,
woman destroy it.—C^banis.

HALE>S HONEY is the best Cough Cute, *S 30c,
GLENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 85c
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions 23c.
HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 60c
PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 85c
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c.

The price of sugar mav reasonably be
expected to advance. The first Florida
strawberries are in the market.—Journal.

The great sources of the extensive cura-
tive range of Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
are its great blood purifying qualities and
its gentle aperitive action, thereby remov-
ing all restraint from the sreretive organs,
curing promptly and thoroughly dyspepsia,
costivcess, bad breath, piles, pimples, low
spirits, sick and nervous headache, »gue,
malaria, and all stomach, liver and kidney
troubles. The most d>-l cate stomach ac-
cepts it with relish. Price 50 cents, ot
Eberbach & Son.

SFALED PROPOSALS
For removing the buildings a d Iencv8 from the
present fair grounds to the pr<>j»o>ed new fair
grounds will be received by the. Boar.1 of Mana-
getBof the Wnhhtenaw County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society,

THURSDAY, APRIL 6th, '88.
Also Proposals for building a track on said new
grounds Th • Society reserv. the right to reject
any and atl bids. Fur iiarticul»rs amly to

A. V. KOBI^ON,
F. B. BRAUN, Superintendent.

Pitsident.

wii N o t i c e .

Notice is hereby given that there will be a
meeting of the Boards oi Registration of too City
of Ann Aitior, on

Wednesday, March 28, 1888.
at the following places:

1st Ward—Albert forg's paint fcoop.
2d •• — Wm. Hen's shop. W.Washington «t.
3d " —/>grimliural room, court house.
4ih " — Fiiemenn Hall.
6th " —'• In Ward Engine house.
6th " —6th '

for the purpose of registering electors.
GEO. H. POND. Recorder.

An Adjourned Annual
of the Washienaw County Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Society.

The members of the said Society will take
notice, that in accordance with Act N .47, of the
Session LUWHOI 1NSA there w.ll be held an nd-

nirnedaunUHl meeting of taiilso ie.y, on Friday,
April 2 th, IKS». at I P. M.. at their room in IU
Bnsenientoi the Court House, in Ann Ar or. iu
said County, for the purinwe of voting to autn-
orize and < ireel the Pr kld.nt. secretary and
1 r< a-urtT of i-ai'i Society to sell the real estate
and Fair Grounds of thu Society situated in naid
City of Ann Arbor to Israel Hall aau invest the
>roceids irf s th saie in the purlnse of twenly
wo acre- o1 land, lying about sixty rods south
mil east of the stild Fair Grounds, a d be-
ouging to said Israel Hull, to lie u*ed for ihe
•air (•rounds of s«id Soiieiy, and to move tne

buildings, lenc 8 etc.now on said Fair Grounds,
o said twenty two acres, and the Board of Mana-
;ers heretiy give notice that tit such m^etiux they
mend to ».-k lor an order lor such snlein>aid
.srael HHII or to such oi her person or persona as
aid Society shall at such meet ng direct.

Deled Ann Arbor March I th K».
The Board of Malingers ot said Society by

FREDRICK B. BHUWN,

'O1IN R. MlSKR,

Secretary.

President
JESSIE A. DKI.L.

Treasurer.

BEST PREPARATION EVER PRODUCED
:or Coughs, Hoarseness, Weak Lungs, Whooping
'ouch, Iiry, Hacking Coughs of long standing, and
ill Hronchial and Lung Affections. Try It.
Warranted to Cure Consumption In its Earlier Stages.
? A I L - R ° AD » Absolute Dominion over Pain—
3 A I N « URf- I Will Cure folic, Sore Throat,
" u p , Frost iiites,Wounds, etc., in less time than any

fr medicine on earth. Guaranteed to Cure Rheuma-
ism and Neuralgia. Warranted by your druggi9t.
Sc , 50c. and Si. I'or $i wt1 will send largest size of
ither Cure, express prepaid. /(Ulress

Rail-Road Remedy Co., Box 372, Lincoln, Neb.
Trade supplied by farrand, Williams & Co., Detroit

AT LAST.

Ah, not the first love, dearest—but the last.
(So? Who can tell!)

The tides of Youth run Fast—run fast;
The buds upon the young trees alioot and swell
Reckless of f rosts. Well, well!

Let us not dwell, dear heart, on follies past.

For now, you know, the green and callow shoot
Of early Spring

Are dry and withered to the very roots.
They wore Lore's flint, faint, perfumed offering
Taking swift wing.

Leaving a fragrant memory, but no fruits.
We will not speak of them with smiling scorn,

They have made way
For the rich bloom and fruitage later born

And born of spirit—not alone of clay.
Making our day

Glad with the freshness of perpetual morn.

Eternal Dear—let us believe it so,
And in our bliss

Let dull analysis and doubting go—
Content so long as in a rapturous kias
Like this—uiy sweet—and this—

The fullness of celestial Joy we know.
—Tuomas H. Muzzey in Frank Leslie's.

A FRONTIER BOHEMIAN.
The suu was setting on the Maverick

valley. As I walked to the door of the
ranch a few parthian arrows from his de-
clining bow splintered themselves among
the dusky tops of the live oaks. There
was a fnint pink glow all around the hori-
eon that on its western threshold lingered
in feathery flecks of crimson and gold.
The brief twilight of Texan latitudes was
already hastening through the thin files
Of inesquito that stood like straggling
pickets before the windows of the little
cabin. A silence waa falling over the
hushed landficape—"vast, measureless,
complete."

Certainly I had some excuse for the
sudden loneliness that fell upon me. It
was the first time in my border life that I
had been left upon the trackless prairie,
solitary and alone. The annual shearing
was just over. But an hour before our
entire "outfit" had departed for a general
merry making at a distant frontier town.
As I had volunteered in. accepting the
position of cook during the past three
weeks, and for that period had labored to
fill a recurrent and appalling vacuum in
eighteen able bodied men, my efforts had
naturally been somewhat debilitating.
Amid that exuberance of society, in which
solitude seems a myth, I had declined
conviviality and elected repose. I was left
behind as custodian, of the ranch.

But as I stepped from the door for the
purpose of penning the buck herd, I was
beginning to regret my choice. I realized
that I—a "tenderfoot," with only a three
months' residence in the state—was alone
upon an area of 50,000 acres without let or
limit; that my nearest neighbor was five
miles away, over a chartless, emerald
sea, to be traversed only by aid of that
shifting guide, the sun; that my only
companions in this primitive wilderness
were thirty-five merino bucks of contem-
plative and exclusive tendencies; a shep-
herd dog, which was itnmaturely effusive
andslobberingly demonstrative upon being
addressed as "M;ss Flo," and an ebony
cat that wore a mangy and somewhat dis-
sipated exterior under the sobriquet of
"Miss Emma." A dearth of the consola-
tions of female society apparently inspires
the native Texan to a courteous acknowl-
edgment of the sex of domestic pets.

When, therefore, I hart driven the
horned contingent of my associates into
their rude brush pen, and had fastened
the hurdle gate, I stood leaning against it
and seriously regarding them. It did not
ftdd to the cheerfulness of my surround-
ings to notice that they bore an unmistak-
able resemblance to a company of hook
nosed Jews; that their knees were sprung
With the rheumatism of age; that their
eyes were rheumy and inflamed, and that
they appeared to be unusually afflicted
that evening with snuffles and chronic ca-
tarrh. Besides, they were so fresh from
the shears that the air of venerable wis-
dom which their faces arrogated seemed
to be caricatured by the rest of their
bodies. They were so repulsive In ap-
pearance that I at once dubbed the most
disreputable specimen "Pagin"—a bap-
tismal inspiration that eventually
achieved popularity. Then, with that
hypocrisy which characterizes man when
lonely, I began to patronize my much
abused dog, and even the feline antique;
for both had accompanied me in my pas-
toral duties. After which I walked back
to the ranch. Here I encountered another
dubious object, that in my then dejected
condition struck me as almost ominous.
This was a pet lizard which, for the past
month, ha;l inhabited the neighboring
kitchen—a long, low structure with a can-
vas roof—and which was now perched
upon the doorstep. But "Tommy" was
on the present occasion very much out of
Luck. Ho was not, under the most favor-
Able circumstances, a prepossessing ob-
|ect. Ho was brick red, covered with
polka dots of black, and had a diabolical
leer about the eye. "Tommy," however,
liad now unaccountably lost his tail, and
was obviously so humiliated and dispir-
ited that he unconsciously infected and
aggravated my own melancholy.

I opened the door of the kitchen, into
which ho immediately dived and hid his
diminished lizardship from view. Enter-
ing the little cabin, and acting from a
feeling of generous hospitality that must
mve struck both as phenomenal, I in-
vited the companionship of "Miss Flo"
and "Miss Emma." Tnen I lighted the
amp, and drawing the solitary chair of
;ho apartment to a convenient distance,
licked up a volume of "Macaulay's
Essays" (for we were fortunately blessed
With an abundance of literature), and dis-
wsed myself to read. I remember think-
ng, as I settled myself into a comfortable
>osition, that I would make amends for
ny enforced isolation by profound literary

culture, and rather pluming myself upon
low much benefit I sLould derive from
;his prairie study. But?I made singularly
ittle progress that evening. I found my-

Belf entirely unable to concentrate my
attention. I was oppressed by an inde-
luable feeling of dread that at last cul-

minated in a nervous sensation of being
observed. I threw aside my book in dis-

ust, and endeavored to account for it.
It was now pitch dark outside. I was

sitting ut a little desk that, from the pov-
erty of our household furniture, was
obliged to perform manifold duties. To-
night it was somewhat overburdened with
'rentier bric-a-brac, conspicuous among

Which was a large Colt's revolver and
cartridge belt. I perceived that, as I sat,
I was directly In line with the two win-
dows of the ranch—one on the south, the
other on the north side of the house.
Partiy from a feeling of caution which
one acquires on the frontier, and partly
from t'.iis nervousness I could not explain,
I shifted my clmir arou/id against the
wall until I faced the southern window.
In effecting this change of position I suc-
ceede:l in treading on Miss Emma and dis-
commoding Miss Flo, who, lifter looking
at me in a grieved fashion, accommodated
herself to another quarter with the usual
caiuii-- philosophy and circumlocution.

As I tilted my chair against the door

and assumed an aggressive attitude to-
ward the opposite window, I noticed a few
drops of water upon the panes, and was
then for the first time aware that it was
raining. A moment after a vivid flash of
lightning illuminated the darkness with-
out, opening up phosphorescent vistas in
the mesquites with startling suddenness.
Brief as was the interval for observation,
it was sufficient to confirm my suspicions.
Amid the loud reverberations of the
thunder clap that followed, I was confi-
dent that I had seen a man lurking iu the
scanty shrubbery outside.

I cannot describe how much I was dis-
concerted by this discovery. I was alone
in a wild and lawless country, where a
man might be attacked and murdered
without a chance of succor. I was in a
lighted room, whose unshuttered windows
stared into the black night so glaringly,
that practically I was as defenseless to an
enemy hid in the darkness without, as if
shut in a glass case. As this thought
leaped to my brain, I suddenly extin-
guished the light and groped for the re-
volver and cartridge belt, resolving to
make as determined a stand as possible.
Securing both, I buckled on the belt and
backed against the door, in order to resist
any forcible entrance. In this defiant at-
titude I waited, the storm continuing to
rage without.

A Texan thunder storm is at all times
awe inspiring. I do not think I ever lived
a more thrilling existence than during the
brief interval I crouched in the darkness
of that little cabin, which was incessantly
lighted by the blue flashes that seemed to
leap from window to window, and which
shook tremulously under the crash of the
shattering reports that followed one an-
other in quick succession. My excitement
reached its height when, during one of
these sudden illuminations, I perceived
pressed against the pane and peering into
the room a wild, red face, with long gray
beard and disheveled hair streaming in the
wind. The apparition, seen by the lurid
light, was so malevolent that I think I
was only prevented from firing at it by the
brief interval of the flash. When the
lightning gleamed again the face was
gone, and I was certain now I could hear
some one grouping his way along the side
of the house, evidently supporting him-
self in that way against the charging
gusts of wind and sharp fusillade of the
driving rain. At the same time Miss Flo
became uneasy and barked loudly.

"Hulloa, here!" shouted a gruff voice.
I hastily relighted the lamp and opened

the door in some trepidation.
There entered a tall figure, so gratuit-

ously limp and bedrangled with rain as to
be almost grotesque; so worn with travel
and with such an utter weariness of life
in the eyes as to be really pathetic. The
clothes that he wore were torn and
abraded, exposing a sub-stratum of red
flannel at the knee, which gave him a
ludicrous suggestion of having worn him-
self down to the quick from the excess of
his devotions. His shrunken pantaloons
encroached upon the calves of his legs, and,
as he was without stockings, this lack of
intimacy with his hob nailed shoes exposed
a pair of very gaunt and reluctant ankles.
His beard and hair were long, straggling
and unkempt, and were surmounted by
an extravagant slouch hat of the frontier
pattern. Running over the scant details
of my former apparition, I mentally classi-
fied him at once as a "border tramp."
But I was lonely that evening and dis-
posed to be polite. I therefore offered
hun the only chair in the room, stretched
myself upon the low bed and calmly
awaited developments.

•Good evening." be said, In a rather
husky but pleasant voice, as ho lapsed into
the chair. Then he took off his broad hat
with a swirl of spattering rain drops,
wiped his forehead with a red bandana
handkerchief, ruminated a few minutes,
replaced his hat, and finally producing a
pipe and a plug of tobacco began slowly
cutting up and crumbling the latter—the
usual frontier preliminaries to a smoke.

I watched his movements with absorb-
ing interest. He reminded me so forcibly
of pictures of the lamented John Brown,
that I was more than ever inclined to ac-
cept the "singular conflicting conditions
of that martyr's soul and body," as ex-
emplified in the popular song.

When he had finally lighted his pipe and
emitted several curling rings of smoke,
this odd figure vouchsafed the information
that he had come across country in the
hope of assisting ns in shearing. I in-
formed him that we had just finished that
day for the season. He seemed to ex-
perience some regret at this, and for a
;imo smoked on in silence. At length, his
eyes happening to fall upon my relin-
quished volume, he took it up, glanced
over it hastily, and laid it down again.

"You have been reading Macaulay?"
ie said. I assented in some surprise.

"Ah!" said my strange puest; "a won-
derful man! a wonderful man, that same
Vtacaulay! What a genius, what a learn-
ng, what a noble style he had, to be surel"

Then throwing his head back and nar-
rowing his wild eyes, he suddenly broke
out:

" 'An acre in Middlesex is worth a prin-
cipality iu Utopia; the smallest actual
good is better than the most magnificent
>romises of impossibilities; the wise man

of the Stoics would, no doubt, be a grander
bject than a steam engine. But there

are steam engines. And the wise man of
-he Stoics is yet to be born. A philosophy

which should enable a man to feel per-
ectly happy when in the agonies of pain

may be better than a philosophy that can
assuage pain. But we know that there
are remedies that will assuage pain; and
we know that the ancient sages liked the
toothache as little as their neighbors.' "

I sat up in some amazement at this
effort at memory. For the past three
months, having associated with individ-
uals whose vocabularies hardly ventured
beyond the possibilities of "right smart"
and "away over yonder," I was somewhat
startled, I admit.

"Are you a native of this state, sir?" I
asked, with great respect.

"No," replied he, turning full upon me
for an instant those singular eyes of his.
"I am, like yourself, a northerner."

"Let me offer you a better pipe,'' I said,
pointing out to him the case containing
my best meerschaum; "you will find some
excellent Cavendish in that jar."

He gave me a quick plance, as if appre-
ciative of my hospitality, but declined,
saying that long habit had given him a
preference for the natural leaf.

"Wlmt is your college?" he suddenly
asked, as I was filling a pipe preparatory
to joining him.

"Yalo," I answered, with the pardona-
ble pride of all sons of that alma mater;
"and yours?"

"I seldom mistake a collegian," re-
marked my incongruous visitor; " 'In-
fardum, Rcgina, jubes renovaredolorem.'
I hail from Dartmouth."

I had made the inquiry more from po«
liteness than any other motive, and yet,
at the moment of my speaking, it dashed
across me that he must be college bred.
Now that I was assured of it, I felt a sin-
cere regret in seeing one who had enjoyed
such advantages at such wretched odds
with fortune. He must have divined what

passed through my mind, for he glanced
hurriedly—and half sadly, as it seemed to
me—over his forlorn garments, and then
raising his eyes to mine, and with a gleam
of humor lurking beneath hLs shaggy
brows, said:

"And pray, sir, how came a gentleman
of your education and intelligence down
in this God forsaken country?"

I smiled, and attributed my advent to
the adventurous spirit of the Nineteenth
century, for want of a better reason. He
took my answer in the spirit in which it
was given, and appeared in a sense to be
relieved by it, as if it established a bond
of union between us, it struck me. But
he resisted all inquiries of mine into his
antecedents or past history, meeting my
hints and questions with adroit evasion
and skillful changes of the subject.

And so, in the quiet night—for the rain
had now ceased, and the moon, riding
high, silvered the wan landscape, and
fringed the dripping foliaco with flashing
gems—we drifted back to the topic with
which we began and talked of literary
themes. It has been my privilege to con-
verse with not a few cultured and learned
men, and to enjoy the society of some of.
the most brilliant of modern conversa-
tionists; but, as I sat and listened that
evening to the words that fell from the
lips of this frontier bohemian, it seemed
to me that my acquaintance with the na-
ture of true eloquence had just begun. It
was "like reading Homer by flashes of
lightning." What a wealth of bold
imagery, of keen appreciation, of sug-
gestive analogy, of marvelous insight was
there! And what a treasure house of
memory! And when he finally lapsed
into monologue, and indulging in a rhap-
sody upon the wonders of Milton, quoted
from "Paradise Lost" by paragraph and
page, I thought of Macaulay's boast that
if the great poet's immortal epic should
by any chance be lost to men, he might
hope to reproduce it; and my admiration
for the attainments of the man swept over
me in one vast wave of wonder. And
then, as I lay there, listening to his deep
voice, which had grown singularly rich
and sonorous, as if in sympathy with the
dignity of those grand periods, pondering
what strange chance or force of circum-
stance had compelled this incongruous
being to such surroundings, his form sud-
denly dilated, hi3 lips parted as if in
terror, his eyes became fixed on vacancy
and staring, and with a sudden spring to
his feet, he stood erect and menacing.

"Avaunt!" he cried, gazing with a
wild and frenzied stare into the empty air.
"Avaunt! and quit my sight! Begone, I
say! Think'st thou to dog my footsteps
always? To hound me to the day of my
death? Back! Back! G-r-r-rhr! Take
your grip from off my neck! AvauntI"

He dashed his hands to his throat,
clutching it wildly, and striding to the
door, flung it wide open, glaring long and
fiercely out into the quiet night with a
frenzied and hunted expression. Then he
came slowly back to the table, tottering
feebly and muttering incoherently, threw
himself into his chair, and, covering his
haggard face with both his trembling
hands, shuddered and gasped alternately.
Great beads of agony stood upon his
brow.

I wa3 so startled by this sudden out-
burst that I conld only stare and sit
speechless. When he first rose I was
under the impression that it was to give
greater force to some terrific denuncia-
tion. Not until he tore open the door
did I realize that it was the hallucina-
tion of illness, and even then my con-
sternation was so great as to deprive
me of all power to act or speak.

The paroxysm soon passed. Meanwhile,
I had poured some brandy into the cup of
my pocket flask and offered it to him. He
drank it with a foverish eagerness. By
degrees the stimulant seemed to overcome
his nervous apprehension. He sat for a
long time with listless, leaden eyes. Then
he rose wearily and asked, in a humble,
deprecating fashion, if there were any
place where he might sleep that night.

There was something so piteous, so un-
utterably wretched in this appeal, coming
from one whose wonderful discourse had
so delighted me, that I was indescribably
touched. "Surely," said I to myself,
"such abilities as I have recognized thi3
night shall not be without shelter." I
instantly placed my bed at his disposal.
After much remonstrance and reluctance,
I, at last, got him to bed, and he laid
himself down with a long, low, agonizing
sigh—the sigh ot one to whom life is
weariness and existence a burden.

As I stepped to the table near which he
had been sitting, I observed a small tin
box, something like a tobacco box, lying
in his empty chair. I picked it up me-
chanically. Such a singular odor rose
from this box that I was tempted to open
it almost unconsciously. It was half full
of a grayish brown drug. I examined it
curiously. Opium!

I glanced toward the bed. He was
lying apparently in a heavy sleep. I
closed the lid of the box and placed it
quietly beside him. Full of conjecture
for the past of the unfortunate being who
occupied my bed, I wrapped mysflf in my
blanket and lay down beneath the win-
dow. There was no sound in the quiet
night save the occasional long howl of the
coyote from the hill. For a long time I
lay awake, pondering over tho singular
conversation of the evening and its start-
ling denouement. I wondered if his
hallucination could be directly traced to
opium, and what strange misfortune could
have placed him under tho thrall of the
deadly drug. And then my thoughts re-
curred to his quotation from Macaulay,
"But we know that there are remedies
that will assuage pain." What was the
pain or what tho sorrow?

Unconsciously in my long reverie I had
turned toward him. He was sleeping
peacefully in the wan light. The pale
moon, looking over the crest of a western
divide, stole through tho files of sentinel
mesquites in a long pencil, and rested like
a ghostly arm upon his breast. I thought,
"The sister of Apollo has him in her
keeping," and I fell asleep. But in the
morning, tho hands folded upon the breast
were pulseless and cold, the face was
waxen and still, and, hushed in the fear-
ful calm of life's great mystery, the old
man eloquent was dead.—Howard Seely
in The Argonaut.

3aii
The Old Stan Ahead.

'•No, Mr. Sampson—George, dear,"
the girl. "I can never, never be your
but I will always be a"

"Ah, darling," interposed young Mr. Samp-
son, and his heart was throbbing the button*
off his new silk vest, "why do you address
me in such an endearing term if it can never,
never be?'

'Becau.«>, George, dear," and again Uu>
name fell from her lips like music in tint
night, ''I'm to be a mother to you in U»»
spring. Your father"

But tu« .son-in-law had fled.-New Y.X*
Son.

flood News.

"Toaa, liavo you l iwJ the newsf'
"No, what is it?"
"The schoolmaster Is dead!"
"Bully! Kaw I can wear thinner mnu ••—

Lif*.

A Keeper of the Truth.
A man, dressed in greasy overalls, wont

into a newspaper office and asked to see tho
editor. When asked if the city editor or
some other man on the force would not do as
well, ho replied that he had come on very im-
portant business, and must aco the editor-ta-
chief. When at last his persistence had
forced an entrance into the room where
greet policies were outlined the editor said:

"You were determined to see me; now, <u
quickly as possible, state your business."

"All right, sir. I like your paper, and [
want you to have a chance of saying some-
thing that will startle the country. For
some timo I have been engineer at Grayson1*
mill"

"Well, but what have I to do with thatf
"Just hold on a minute. This morning Ban

boiler exploded"
"Go to tho city editor if you want to haod

in a piece of news."
"I thought that I would give you a chaace

to write a startling editorial."
"Editorial the deuce! We have soch acci-

dents nearly every day."
'•No, you dont. Just give me a chance to

get done, and you will thank ma No ODA
was killed when this boiler exploded."

"That's nothing strange."
"And," continued the visitor, "no <x»

would ha vo been hurt had the boiler exploded
five minutes before it did."

A strango expression settled upon tha
editor's face. "Will you please repeat thatf
heasked.

"I say that no one would have been hurt
had the explosion occurred five minutes before
it did. All other explosions that I ever
heard of would have been five times as dis-
astrous if they had occurred a abort tima
before, for a party of young ladies or a com-
mittee of gentlemen, or some- important par-
sonage bad, of coarse, just left the mill whan
the explosion occurred."

The editor's eyes had grown wonderfully
bright "My dear friend," said he, "dear
because you have chosen me to be the orig-
inal recipient of this great piece of intelli-
gence, lead on, and I will follow you. A
man with such a glorious appreciation of tb»
truth is a rare jewel Come, sit down be-
side me, that I may feel your presence as I
write. Stay by me, gentle keeper of the
truth, for my mind is stirred up, and I fain
would muse."—Arkansaw Traveler.

Boom Talk.
Winter Visitor in Lower California (hold-

ing on to a tree and dodging fragments ct
barns and other personal property whizzing
past)—You never have hurricanes or cyclones
here, I understand. Is this the regular thing
in the zephyr line! .

Resident (clinging with desperate energy
to a grapevine)—The mildness of our cli-
mate, combined with the unsurpassed fertil-
ity of soil and the amazing abundance of our
luscious tropical fruit, our entire freedom
from destructive storms and the unexampled
cheapness of our lands—look out for that fly-
ing horso trough!—the success that any man
with a few hundred dollars can attain ia
vineyard planting, hop raising or—hold on,#
can't you? Don't bo in a hurry t With three
acres of land hero and a cow—(regretfully)—
there be goes, sixty miles an hour, toward
Santa Barbara! If be had stuck on two min-
utes longer I could have convinced him,
his prejudiced hide!—Chicago Tribune.

Fit for the God*.
Young Man (to waiter)—Waiter, I want

some roast turkey. Give me the outside slice
off tho breast, a nice, large piece of the liver,
and, as I am hungry, you might bring ma
both second joints.

Waiter—Yes, sir; aiiyt^m' else.
Young Man (contemplatively)—Yes, there

is something more I intended to order. Let

Waiter—I guess it must be the earth,
How'll you have it cooked!—New York Sun.

Solid Meals for on Ostrich.

Al—Give me $5 worth of assorted hard-
ware.

Ed—What do you mean?
Al—That's all right; my wife has a pet os-

trich. The bird must eat—Tid Bits.

Culture at the Museum.
Mrs. N.—My dear. I wish you to observe

this beautiful statue of Apollo; and this
(pointing to Psyche) is his wife, Apollinaria.
—Life.

How It's Dona.

Tho Italian Way.
"As I sat by the window the other

afternoon," said a sick man, "and looked
at the people as they trudged along in the
sleet and snow, it occurred to me that a
sprained ankle, as well as tho inimquito,
had its uses. At all events, I experienced
a feeling of satisfaction that I, at least,
could sit comfortably at home and hug
the fire. Suddenly I was startled by
hearing shrill voices speaking in a foreign
language, and glancing up saw two
Italians of the male sex hastening toward
each other. They met, embraced and
kissed each other on the lips with a smack
that sounded like a pistol ahot This i3
the Italian way of doing after a long
absence between friends, I learned, and it
may be all very nice—in Italy, but my
feelings can be expressed just as well by
a good, old fashioned Saxon hand shake."
—Philadelphia Call.

Patron—Waiter, bring rue a cup of tea and
a ler; of turkey.

Waiter (to cook)—Soaked mullein and •
kyouck kicker.—Nebraska State Journal.

A Hearty Acquiescence.

Mr. Featherly—What beautiful teeth Miss
Smith has I

Miss Kharptongue—Yes, I think this mt
much prettier than her other.—Life.
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BACH & ABEL.

Probably no event is so much
looked forward to by the Ladies as
our opening of Satins.

Many consider us the largest
handlers of Satins in the State
outside of Detroit, and as we have
about fifty thousand yards of
Satins alone, it would seem to
place our display indisputably fore-
most, and at our prices other stores
could not be expected to equal it.
Fashion seems to demand Satins,
and quite fortunately, too, for, while
the French Satin easily lead, yet
just as effective designs come from
domestic looms, at from one-third
to one-half the cost; but of course
not possessing the service of the
imported.

THIS WEEK IS SATIN WEEK,

and the grandest display Ann Ar-
bor ever saw is on view at our speci-
al prices.

A few styles in window on the
left.

In new Spring Dress Goods, the
Black and Colored Henriettas take
the lead. We have on sale a full
line of colors at 75 eta. At this
price they are the best goods in the
world.

Black Silks of excellent quality,
guaranteed to give satisfaction at
very interesting prices.

3 Pieces Black Silk, 81.25, worth
$1.50.

2 Pieces Black Silk, 81.50, worth
$1.65.

2 Pieces Black Silk, $1.75, worth
$2.00.

We also have Black Silks, at 75c
and $1.00 a yard, but cannot guar-
antee wear.

Our Colored Rhademes, at 81.00,
deserve special attention.

Our new Embroideries and
Flouncings are admitted to be the
finest ever seen in Ann Arbor.
Very little trouble to examine
them. Fine assortment on table
in centre of store.

A full line of Muslin Underwear,
all new, now on exhibition.

Our 25 cent Apron is the largest
and best in the city.

This week Ladies' Black Cotton
Hose, at 10 cts. a pair. 50 doz. in
window on the right, worth 15 cts.

Every bit of news that appears
in this column should bring prompt
responses. The store is alive with
activity.

BACH & ABEL.
THE CITY.

Prof. Henry Wacje Rogers is improving
his residence-on S. St&te-st.

Lewis is cosily situated in his new
photographic gallery on MBin-Bt.

George Laubengayer; March 9 ; paid
$6.75 for being drunk; Justice Pond.

Jerome Freeman has rented the post-
office barber shop, and will take possession
goon.

Phebe C. Weed, of Dixboro, Mich, died
of heart disease, March 7, at the age of 75
years.

Andrew J. McMahon, of the Fourth
ward, died March 11, of diphtheria, aged
10 years.

Four young men while skating on the
river last week, were treated to a cold bath
under the ice.

On after March 15, the Detroit Free
Press and the Tribune will reach Ann
Arbor at 7:15 a. m.

Chas. B. Davison took the Sovereign
Consistory degree in Detroit last week
becoming a 32° mason.

Isaac Greenman, ot Ann Arbor, has re-
ceived $1,200 back pension, through Pen-
sion Attorney Matthews.

Bach & Able have improved the ceiling
of their store, and put down a maple
floor Monday and Tuesday.

The triennial K. T. coLcIave, at Wash-
ington, D. C, Oct. 1889, will have an Ann
Arbor delegation in attendance.

George Spathelf has bought a lot on
Brown-st near Broadway, and will build
a residence on it next summer.

The comnriissioned officers of Co. A go
to Adrian, March 29, to an election of
Meld officers of the 1st regiment

Willie, son of Erwin Ball, of Hamburg,
died of inflammation ot the lungs, March
7, aged one year and nine months.

Geo. F. Allmendinger and Henry G.
Allmendinger have purchased the "Candy
Kitchen" of Mrs. S. C. Pratt, of Huron-st

Burchfield, the tailor, has a button ma-
chine by which he can make in five min-
utes enough buttons to fit out an overcoat.

L. F. Zells has put up a carpenter shop
on his place on 8. Fourth-st, where he will
be glad to see those who want his services.

The choir of German Bethlehem church,
14 in number, was photographed by Gib
son, Saturday. It's a good-looking group.

Dr. Ramsay will conduct a series of ser-
vices at the chapel in the Fifth Ward, each
evening next week except Saturday even-
ing.

The Ann Arbor lodge, No. 320, I. O. G.
T., will meet in Cropsey's hall on Wash-
ington-st, on and after next Tuesday even-
ing.

The annual meeting of the Womens'
Christian Temperance union will be held
in Hobart hall, Wednesday, March 21, at
3 P. M. •

W. J. Clark and Major Soule are dele-
gates from Welch post to the state depart-
ment meeting, G. A. R., in Lansing this
week.

F. C. Wagner is in Pueblo, near the
city of Mexico, putting up electric lights.
He writes to his people that he has wit-
nessed a bull fight.

C. H. Richmond, as executor of the
estate of John Quigley, will sell the farm
of 140 acres in Northfield township, at
auction, March. 24.

The sons of veterans, about 25 in num-
ber, met in the G. A. R. room, Saturday
evening, and made arrangements for a
permanent organization.

Mrs. Ida Augusta Hoppe, of Madison-st,
died last Saturday morning, aged 21 years,
and was buried on Monday. She leaves a
hushand and two children.

The Legislative association will hold the
second annual reunion June 13 and 14.
Ex-Gov. Folch, of Ann Arbor, will respond
to the address of welcome.

Emil Baur has had reports in regard to
Washtenaw peach trees which leads him
to think there will be at least one-half the
usual crop next fruit season.

Oscar O. Sorg is frescoing the Battle
Creek M. C. depot at a cost ot about $500.
He also has the contract to fresco the his-
tological laboratory on the campus.

THE REGISTER'S Chelsea correspondent
gays that T. D. Kearney, of Ann Arbor,
will respond to a toast at a banquet there
this evening in honor of St. Patrick.

Chas. E. Hiscock is chairman of the
Republican city committee, and the other
members are H. S. Dean, John Heinztnan,
M. H. Goodrich, N. D. Gates, and Z. P.
King.

J. C. <& W. W. Watts, of Ann Arbor,
have just completed two Past Grand
High^Piiests'jewels for the grandjchapter,
R. A.*M , valued at $150 and $120 respec-
tively.

Judge Harriman has appointed Eugene
Oesterlin guardian over Christian F. Hide-
loff, a spendthrift inmate of the county
house who draws a pension from the
government

That delightful publication, The Ameri-
can Magazine, has in its March number an
article on " An Hour with the Author of
Thanaiopsis," by George Newell Lovejoy,
of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. T. J. Sunderland lectured in the
Methodist church at Midland, on Saturday
evening last, on "Reading for the Young;"
and preached in the Unitarian church
there on Sunday.

Alma B., wife of Geo. W. Brown, of
the post-office, died of diabetes, March 9,
aged 55 years. The funeral occurred Mon-
day at the residence, and the remains
were taken to Ypsilanti.

An attractive feature of the annual
thank offering of the Woman's Foreign
missionary society at the M. E. Church,
this evening, will be the address on Hon-
duras, by Prof. Harrington.

Next Monday evening, at Unity club,
Mrs. Sunderland will describe Titian's As-
sumption, and Leon J. Richardson wil
read an essay on Goethe, the novelistl
The annual "sugaring off" will occur then"_

Nelson B. Nye, of the Third ward, died
March 9, at the age of 73, of paralysis.
He was born in New Hampshire, but has
been a resident of Ann Arbor 40 years.
The funeral occurred at the house Sunday.

Miss Nellie A. Monroe, daughter of G.
M. Monroe, is very sick. Mr. Monroe has
just returned to Ann Arbor from a long
business trip in the west. Miss Monroe
was a member of the junior class in the
high school.

C. W. Wagner will have a curiosity in
Ann Arbor in one or two weeks. It is a
bicycle for women, a new thing. The
wheels are about 30 inches in diameter.
It is light, rapid, and safe, so the old tri-
cycle will have to go.

The township board of Ann Arbor town-
ship will submit to the electors of Ann
Arbor township at the spring election, the
question of building a new bridge across
the Huron river at Geddesburg. The old
bridge is thought to be unsafe.

An Adrian paper says that Fred. J. Bar-
ton, of Saline, Washtenaw county, " stole
a watch and now he is doing time in Ionia
for nine months." Be careful! Fred. J.
Barton is the one whose watch was stolen,
and it is the other person who is in Ionia
for 90 days, not nine months.

Married, March 7, by Rev. Wm H.
Ryder, D. D., at the residence of the
bride's mother, Harry B. Wyeth, of St.
Louis, Mo., and Miss Daisy Richardson, of
this city. After visiting some of the
southern winter resorts, Mr. and Mrs.
Wyeth will make their home at Winter
Park, Fla.

John Pfi8terer has purchased the old
brick residence on the Hill property, and
is tearing it down, removing the brick to
his two lots on Huron-st near the
foundry, where he will build two resi-
dences, unless he gets a good chance to
sell the brick. The Hill lands will be laid
out into city lots.

Helpers' band of the Presbyterian Sun
day school gave an entertainment last Fri-
day evening, netting about $2fi. Miss
Myra Pollard read selections from " Hel-
en's Babies"; Miss Lois Baxter sang; C.
W. Copley gave a violin solo, accompanied
by Miss Faulkner; and then there was a
fan drill by eight girls, and other tableaux.

A musicale was given, last Saturday
evening, at the residence of Mr. Spence,
by Mrs. H. R. Arndt's class of beginners
in music, assisted by Miss Sarah Adams.
Those who took part were Misses Edith
Noble, Margie Carhart, Mabel Toop, Mattie
Slater, Flossie Spence, Bessie Tolcnard,
Ruth Ames, and Mrs. Arndt and Miss
Adams.

Rev. M. M. G. Dana, pastor of the Ply-
mouth Congregational church, of St Paul,
Minn., will occupy the Presbyterian pul-
pit next Sunday. His discourses will be-
long to the Tappan course of lectures.
His morning topic will be "The promin-
ence and power of the Bible," and in the
evening, "Wycliff, the morcing star of the
Reformation^

The library committee of the Unitarian
church has just printed a supplementary
catalogue of books, about 300 in number,
added to the library of the church within
the past five years. The additions cover
the whole range of liberal religious scholar-
ship, comparative religion, ethic«, phil-
anthropy, etc, and ere exceedingly valu
able. The library now contains about
1700 volumes, and is practically free to the
public.

At the Unity club, Monday evening,
Mrs. Sunderland gave a talk on the life
and work of Guido Reni, more especially
upon his "Aurora." Wendall Moore read
a paper on Schiller, showing the place he
occupied in German literature and among
German writers; and W. K. Childs read a
paper on Alaska. Music on the guitar,
violin and piano was rendered by mem-
bers of the club.

A. L. Noble has begun extensive im-
provements in his store. Back of the
store stands the old brick structure long
ago used as Muehlig's cabinet and fur-
niture room?. A new roof has been put
on this, and it will be connected by an
archway to Mr. Noble's store, thus increas-
ing the length about 30 feet. The new
room will be devoted to the boys' and
children's department.

Mrs. Emeline Pryer died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Bartlett, in Superior
t)wnship, March 8, 1888. She was born
i i Orange county, N. Y., Jan. 6, 1815, and
came to Michigan with her parents in 1828.
They settled in Salem township. She
united with theM. E. church in 1830. In
1835 she was married to Benj. Pryer, who
died Nov. 14, 1872. She came to Ann
Arbor township in 1848.

The Manistee people are hoping that a
branch of the T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. will
be made to their place. James M. Ashley
was there recently, and, according to the
Manistee Democrat, said substantially that
he believed a road between Cadillac and
Manistee would pay, and that he was go-
ing to New York at once, when, if the
money could be raised, the road would be
built during the coming season.

Henry DePue, of Pittsfield township,
hauled to Almendinger & Schneider's mill,
yesterday, a distance of about three and
one-half miles, 107 bushels of wheat with
one team. The roads are rough, and
there are two hills to climb. This is
thought to be the largest on record.
Wheat, w»gon, bags and all must have
weighed between 7,000 and 8,000 pounds.
He received 83 cents per bushel.

The land league met in their room over
Bach & Abel's store, last Thursday even-
ing. There was an interesting debate on
the capital punishment question, with
Messrs. T. D. Kearney, James Duffy and
Greening in favor, and Messrs. MoElroy,
McEnery and Quinlain against. Mrs. M
Slater read an essay on Woman's Rights.
There was music and an oration. These
meetings are reported to be very pleasant
and instructive.

The Chautauqua circle will meet at the
home of Miss Cowan, corner of Main »nd
William sts., next Tuesday evening. Misi
Hay ley will read a paper on "Principal
religious beliefs of the world." Miss
Payne will read a selection from Holmes'
poems; and Mrs. C. G. Darling will give
a review, ''Guardian AngeL"

The Ida Van Cortland company, which
plays at the opera house every evening
next week, is very popular wherever it
has gone in Michigan. The star has hart a
training on the New York stage. The
company aims to give good performances
which, at the low prices, are usually sure
of drawing full houses when more high-
priced companies play to empty chairs.

A Unitarian convention is to be held in
Toledo next Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 20 and 21. It is expected that
quite a delegation (rom the Unitarian so-
ciety here will go down. The convention
will be under the auspices of the Ameri
can Unitarian association. The speakers
are to be Rev. Robert Collyer, of New
York, Rev. Chas. G. Ames, of Philadel-
phia, and Rev. Grindall Reynolds, Minot J.
Savage and George Batchelor, of Boston.

It ia too early for much talk about nom-
inations for city officers. There is a shy
"I-don't-care-if-I-do" air about prospec
tive candidates which makes it impossible
to make many very definite announce-
ments now. Mayor W. B. Smith is
thought to be willing to run again; and
Dr. Kapp and Henry Hutzel have been
mentioned for the democratic nomina-
tions. Jas. R. Bach and W. W. Watts
will probably have an interesting contest
for the democratic nomination for city
recorder.

The First Baptist church is undergoing
extensive improvements. Upstairs the
pastor's room has been freshly frescoed
and the wood work oiled. A room has
been fitted up for a music room, where
the music will be stored and the choir will
meet. As the church is to own music, it
was found necessary to institute a music
fund. In the basement the parlors have
been frescoed, and the steam pipes rear-
ranged. The room which has been used
IT coal and wood, may be fitted up for a
Sunday school class. A. W. Britten has
had charge of the Irescoing.

The Eckert-Robinsnn dramatic com-
pany, which is occupying the stage at the
opera-house all this week, is a success.
MiBS Eckert is a clever actress who is al
ways sure to please, and Harry C. Robin-
son ably supports her. Some of these
low-price entertainments olten please
more than the more pretentious ones. An
interesting feature is the giving away o
p-izHS. Tuesday evening Frank Clay hel<
the lucky number, and he carried of a silver
cuke busket. Last evening a gold watch
was given away in the same manner
Ttiere is more silverware to be dispose(
of. Monday evening they plaved "Ch>l<
Stealer" to a Urge house ; Tuesday even
ing, "Ketbleen Mavourneen"; and las
evening one of Bartley Campbell's pluys
A« Kxthleen Mavourneen and as Terrenci
O Moora the two leading members of thi

| company are extremely entertaining.

J. T. Jacobs & Co. had a large part of
heir stock of clothing damaged by water
Monday night, caused by the bursting of
he water pipes. On Tuesday all hands

were bu»y sorting and drying the goods.
They will, of course, sell it out at a sacri-
ice. Extensive changes have been made
n the store. The shelves on the north
ide have been removed, the business

office is r.ow at the rear end, and a railing
las been put around the children's depart-
ment.

At the astronomical observatory they
lave often seen on the clouds the reflec-
ion of the electric lights of Detroit. The

electric light is a great nuisance so far as
astronomical work is concerned. There
s no u?e trying to look for comets till after
the electric lights are put out, and it inter-
feres with other kinds of work at the ob-
ervatory. If the lights should ever be
cept going all night, it would make the ob-

servatory men desperate. pVof. Schaeberle
would hasten his departure to the Lick
observatory, and Prof. Harrington would
think of another trip to Honduras.

Harvey A. Price died of consumption in
Detroit, March 3, after an illness of two
years and five months. His death oc-
curred at the residence of his father-in-
aw, Robert Beattie, formerly of Ann
Arbor. He was entombed in Locke, Mich.,
>y the side of his father, S. L. Price, who
died at Camp Denison, O., in 1865. The
deceased was only 27 years old; was a
graduate of the Michigan State Agricul-
ural college, '81, and of the law depart-

ment of the University. He practiced
aw in Muskegon till his illness. He leaves

a wife to mourn his loss, and had many
riends.

An enterprise is on foot in Ann Arbor,
n the line of a fruit canning factory. The
ateness of the season may prevent its con-

summation now. It is the formation of a
stock company to can tomatoes and apples.
Its capital stock is to be $25,000, $19,000
ot which were subscribed in a few hours'
ime. The capacity of this factory will be

upwards of 10,000 cans per day. The cans
would also be made in Am Arbor after
the first season. A committee is investi-
gating the subject, and probably will go to
Kalamaeoo and Adrian next week to get
urther information.

The funeral of Prof. £. W. Cheever, last
Thursday, was largely attended. Rev. W.
3. Ryder and Rev. Richard Steele offici-
ated. President Angell spoke, in very ap
aropiate words, of the characteristics of
:he deceased. The Japanese students, in
whom Prof, and Mrs. Cheever had taken
much interest, were in attendance to test-
ify their sorrow. The general feeling
among the many acquaintances present
was that of extreme regret at the untimely
death of so modest, strong, and useful a
man. The near friends of the dead pro-
fessor certainly receive widespread and gen-
uine sympathy.

Dr. W. J. Herdman has received a let-
ter from Dr. Arthur Mitchell, of New York
city, the corresponding secretary of the
Presbyterian board of foreign missions, ask-
ing him to recommend some young phy-
sician to go to Siam in Asia to take charge
of a medical mission station. The king
of Siam is anxious to have another hos-
pital there in the charge of a capable
American physician. A lady in New York
will pay for the outfit, passage, and salary
two years. Dr. Herdman has his eye on
Dr. E. R. Wagner, formerly of Ann Arbor,
and a medic '87, who is now getting valu-
able hospital practice in some New Jersey
city.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Abb Mann spent Sunday in Detroit.
Samuel Krause went to Chicago Sunday

night.
T. J. Keech made Ypsilanti a visit last

Saturday.
Miss Mary Cordes leaves for Farwell

next Tuesday.
Miss Florence Wilcox, of Bancroft, is

visiting Miss Nellie L. Cnilds.
Mrs. Dr. Carey, of Indianapolis, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Sed James.
Mrs. Grace Clark, of Hastings, is visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. J. D. Stimson.
Mrs. J. S. Ricketts and family left for

Lindenville, O., yesterday morning.
Judge C. B. Grant and wife, of Mar-

quette, are visiting at ex-Gov. Felch's.
Col. H. S. Dean attended the G. A. R

state encampment in Lansing this week.
Ed. M. Roberts, of Fort Madison, Iowa,

is visiting relatives and Iriends in the city.
David Howell. superintendent of the

Lansing public schools, is in Ann Arbor
to-day.

W. G. Dieterle was in Grand Rapids,
Friday and Saturday, buying furniture for
his store.

W. L. Watkins, cashier of the People's
bank in Manchester, was ir, Ann Arbor,
Tuesday.

Miss Ocena BilHnghurst, of Sarnia, Ont.,
is visiting Miss Mattie Walz, on E. Wash-
ington-st.

Mrs. Newby, of Chicago, has been the
guest ot her daughter, Miss Minnie Newby,
of Packard-st.

C. V. Slocum, the Detroit tenor who
sang at the last Chamber concert, has gone
to Buffalo to live.

O. D. Royall will go to Florida early
next week, where he already has a good
Situation engaged.

Geo. R. Haviland returned, Saturday
from a three weeks' trip in the western
and southern states.

Henry G. Horn, formerly of Ann Arbor,
has been elected president of the J. L.
Hudson band in Detroit.

James Barker has returned from Cali-
fornia, not enchanted with the prospects
there. Ten men to one job there, he says.

A masquerade party will be given over
C. M. Webb's furniture store, tomorrow
evening. About 60 guests are expected.

Monroe Conover, of New York city, on
his way to Dakota, stopped in Ann Arbor
about a week to visit his mother on Fifth
street.

Edward S. Millen, of Farwell, is in Ann
Arbor visiting his parents. He is just con-
valescing from a Severe illness. On Mon-
day he was elected clerk ot Farwell.

The employes in Gibson's photographic
gallery invited their friends to the num-
ber of about 25, and they had a hop in the
pleasant operating room last Thursday
evening. Gibson was there and enjoyed
it too.

The ladies of the Baptist church will
provide a unique entertainment in the
church parlors on Friday evening, in the
shape ot a "Crazy Tea." The waiters will
;>e dressed in costumes never imagined
:>y Worth; the tables will be arranged to
suit Geo. Francis Train; in fact every-
thing will be done to make the entertain-
ment worthy of its name.

53 inch Columbia L'ght Roadster, half
nickel finish, ball pedals, run less than £0
miles, good as new. Price $115.

C. W. WAGNER, Bicycle Dealer.
21 S. Main-st.

The undersigned having purchased the
business formerly conducted by Mrs. S. C.
Pratt, at 'li East Huron-st, will hereafter
be most happy to see all of Mrs. Pratt's
old customers, as well as macy new ones
who may be in want of Fine Candies,
Pastry, Cakes, Pies, eto. We shall serve
lunches and meals at all hours. Oysters
cooked in all styles. Everything served
promptly an! neatly.

ALLMENDINGER BBOS.

My nock of samples in carpsts repre-
sents one of the largest wholesale Houses
in this country. New Spring styles—
Beauties—low prices. Look before you
buy. H. RANDALL.

Remnant sale of Mouldings for picture
Erames R d t l '

Wm. W. Douglas is bound to clo?e out
his stock and will from now on sell at
auction each day. The stock is complete
in every line.

AuctioD sale of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods every day at Win. W. Douglas'

Doc. Slimm's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
the south door of the court house, is the
best place in the city for anything: in his
line. Trv it. 645 tf.

Dress Goods

Jill
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT

OSCAR O. SOIM. S.
DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 S. Main St .

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

Highest Awards, London, New York, Boston,
New Orleans,

" T H E

TYPE -WRITER !
UNEXCELLED FOP. SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
The Fdlson MimroKraph for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, ACT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

ME. POTTER OF TEXAS.

How TO STRENGTHEN THE MEMORY.

BCTTON'3 INN, By Tourgee.
LIRE AND TIME OF JESUS, By J. F. Clark.
PAUL POTOFF, By F. Marion Crawford.
GENTLE BREADWINNEBS, By Catherine Owens.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, By McM*ster.
A COLLECriON OF LETTERS OF THACKERAY.
A PHYLLIS OF THE SIERRAS, Bret Hart.
PUBLIC DEBTS, By H. C. Adams.
PATRICK HENRY, By Moses Colt Tyler.

Constantly on band the latest
publications, latest in Stationery
and Visiting Cards.

Special attention paid to the im-
portations of Foreign Books and
Periodicals.

GEL HUM.
YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

COMMENCING
MONDAY EVE., Mar. 19

THE BRILLIANT AND VERSATILE STAB,

Ida Tan Cortland
SUPPORTED BY-

muim mm omuis co,,
IN A 8ELECL REPERTOIRE OF

NEW AND POPULAR PLAYS !
Rich and Elegant Wardrobe! A Leading

Feature! Oreat Company!
Great Play!

PBICES!
"Thereis »o other company In this country,

which would have before them such a certainty
of crowded houses in Jackson."—Jackson Citizen
Feb. 21, '8*.

Grand opening Monday night, on which oc-
casion Mi s Van Cortland will appear in her
great Impersonation of CORA. In " I'taet'renle,
or Arti l « 4 7 " Playing to refined and fash-
ionable audiences everywhere

l'OI'l LAB PKII'»:•». 15, 8S and 35 eta.
Reserved 8eaU at Wahr's.

-AT-

ID.

mmn
Spring Dress Goods Sale

of Great Magnitude!

At Popular Prices.

200 PIECES
NEW-

Spring Fabrics!

Now Open!
All Wool Newton Suitings, at 30c per

yard, worth 40c.
40-inch French Suitings in Checks and

Brown and Grey Mixtures, imported to
retail for 50c, we bought 35 Pieces
and will run them at 25c a yd. Biggest
bargains in Dress Goods ever shown.

15 Pieces Ladies' Cloths, yard and
a half wide, in the "Latest Colorings,"
Gobelin, Mahogany, Olive, Navy,Gold-
en Brown, Myrtle, Bronze and Sapphire,
worth 75c; our price will be 50c a yd.

20 Pieces Rutland, 52-inch Billiard
Cloths with Broadcloth finish, at 75c per
yard, worth $1.00.

10 Pieces 52- inch English Broadcloths
in Fashionable Shades of Pearl, Fawn,
Leather, Copper, Steel, Gobelin, Olive
and Navy, at $1.00 per yard; worth

25 Pieces 38-inch Wool Tricots, Spring
Shades, at 40c per yd.; sold in other
stores, at 50c.

20 Pieces Red Fern Suitings, all Wool,
40-inches wide, choice Shades, at 40c a
yard; would be cheap at 50c.

We have placed on Sale an immense
assortment of Wash Dress Goods, at 8c,
10c and 12Jc a yd.

White Dress Goods in Nainsook
Checks and Plaids, at 10c, 12Jc and 15c,
per yard.

Lace Stripes and Plaids, at 10 and
18Jc

Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Corded,
Piquas, at 10c, 12£e, 15c and 20c a yd.

Sateens, 100 Pieces extra value in all
the Newest Shades for Spring, and
copied from Koechlin's French Goods,
at 12Jc a yard; worth 20c. You can't
tell them from 40c Sateens when made
up.

100 Gross New Dress Buttons.
50 Pieces New Braids to match new

Shades in Dress Goods.
It is an established fact, for many

years, that we stand at the head for
Stylish Dress Goods, at Low Prices.

Lades, it will pay you to look through
our Drees Goods Department.

D F. SCHAIRER
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